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Still playing the waiting game
• The Texas governor's
margin is down to 229 as
the two campaigns'
rhetoric hardens.
By David Rope
Associated Press
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
George W. Bush's lead over AI
Gore in crucial Florida shrank
to fewer than 300 votes by
unofficial count Thursday, with
allegations of irregularities
swirling and ballots from overseas residents still to be count-

ed.
Recount results from 66 of
the state's 67 counties gave
Republican Bush a lead of 229
votes out of nearly 6 million
cast, according to an unofficial
tally by the Associated Press.
The original "final" margin had
been reported at 1,784.
The official count lagged
behind, and Secretary of State
Katherine Harris told an early
evening news conference that
it could be as late as Nov. 14 a week after the election before the state has certified
ballot results from all 67 coun-
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legal challenge filed with the '
support of Democrats who say
a poor ballot design in the
county led some Gore supporters to inadvertently mark their
ballots for Pat Buchanan.
The court order said the ballot was designed and printed in
such a way that voters were
deprived of their right to freely
express their will.
Also, the board in Broward
County was to meet this morning to discuss the request for a
manual recount there.
With the outcome of the
presidential race in the balance, allegations on both sides
became increasingly heated.
Step by incredible step, the
overtime struggle for the presidency is inching toward the
constitutional confrontation
both sides declare they do not
want. But stopping short of one
will become increasingly difficult should the struggle go to
court as the Democrats intend.
The rhetoric is hardening, by
proxy now as Bush and Gore
wait for the verdict the voters
did not clearly deliver. The
Florida recount probably won't
See RECOUNT, Page SA

is business as usual

• The nation's capital was
mostly quiet Thursday.

WASHINGTON,

ties. She also pointed out that
it would take even longer - at
least until Nov. 17 - to tabulate ballots cast by Floridians
overseas and postmarked by
Election Day.
One election board member,
Agriculture Commissioner Bob
Crawford, testily defended the
pace of the recount.
"Nobody ever said that
democracy was simple or efficient," he said. "But this is
democracy in action." He said
anyone wanting simplicity
should look to the south, to
Cuba, a reference to the dictatorship of Fidel Castro.
The Gore campaign criticized the ballots in use in Palm
Beach County as confusing and
asked for a hand count of votes
cast there and in three other
counties. Palm Beach County
agreed to hand-count ballots in
three precincts on Saturday.
In the meantime, a circuit
judge issued a preliminary
injunction barring the canvassing commission in the county
from certifying the final
recount results until a hearing
is held Nov. 14.
That was in response to a

remained glued to the unfolding presidential drama, a
handful of people gathered in
front of the White House to
protest the flawed Florida
taUy.
Marina Eisher, a 16-year-oId
junior at Walt Whitman High
School in Bethesda, Md ., who
campaigned for Vice President
AI Gore during the past few
months, wants the people in
Florida to vote again so the
right man becomes president
- even if that is Texas Gov.
George W. Bush.
"It's the fairness issue that

we're looking at," said Eisher,
holding a sign that read "We
want a new Florida, vote. We
want the correct man to win."
The Bethesda teen, along
with a few members of the
Maryland Democratic Central
Committee, made the 20minute subway trip to the
White House to demand the
revote.
In Palm Beach County,
which is heavily Democratic
and heavily Jewish, rightwinger Pat Buchanan received
3,407 - and many in the county say their votes for Gore mistakenly went to the Reform
Party candidate because of the
confusing presidential ballot.
Dana Kalish, also a junior at
Walt Whitman High School
and a Gore supporter, said a
second vote is needed to ensure
that Florida Gov. Jeb Bush -

the Texas governor's brother had no influence on the election results. Kalish said she
fears that a Bush presidency
would ignore gun-control laws
and restrict women's right to
vote.
Kalish was just one of several people in Washington, D.C.,
who wondered who would be
the next man to reside in the
White House on the day that it
celebrated its 200th birthday.
Julie
Albert,
24,
of
California, who was sight-seeing in Washington Thursday,
said that while she voted for Al
Gore, she isn't nervous about a
Bush presidency.
"It will change the way that
some things are run," she said
at the steps of the Washington
Monument. "But directly, I
don't think it will affect me
See D.C. VOICE, Page BA

Marta Lavandler/Associated Press

Tricia Michler of West Palm Beach participates In a rally in front of the Palm ~each County eleclions office
Thursday in West Palm Beach, Fla. ConfUSion over Ihe ballot design has res.ulted In a flood of
complaints and a lawsuh In Florida's heavily Democratic Palm Beach County, where more than 19,000
ballots have been disqualified.

Amid chaos, tourists marvel at White House
• Some young tourists
from North Carolina find
solidarity despite differing
political views.
By CIllo Xiong
The Daily Iowan
WASHINGTON, D.C.
One-hundred-and-ten fifthgraders and 60 parents from
Hillsbough Elementary School
in HiIlsbough, N.C., rolled into

State GOP may demand Iowa recount
• AI Gore won the
Hawkeye state by a mere
4,949 votes.
By ErIca DrIskell
II1II Andrew Bixby
The Daily Iowan

As the nation waits to find
out whom it elected president
on Tuesday, Vice President AI
Gore's slim victory in Iowa
may also become a point of
contention.

State Republican Party officiall! announced Thursday that
they may request a voter
recount after the popular vote
in Iowa showed Gore beating
Texas Gov. George W. Bush by
fewer than 5,000 votes.
Gore ' seized Iowa's seven
electoral votes, winning with
635,026 votes to Bush's
630,077 - a difference of
4,949 votes.
Cedar County was a prime
example of just how tight the

Popular votes as of Thursday

the nation's capital Wednesday
for their annual trip to
Washington, D.C., and toured
its sites Thursday amid a politically ambiguous and festive
atmosphere as the White
House celebrated its 200th
anniversary.
"We were watching (the election coverage) TV Wednesday
night," said Tim Young. "I
couldn't think of a better time
to co~e."
The historical importance of

• Under the current
system, a candidate can
win the popular vote but
lose the election.

With Florida's final vote tally
still unknown and Vice
President AI Gore appearing to
have won the nation's popular
vote, the race between Texas
Gov. George W. Bush and Gore
has called into question the
validity of the Electoral

See IOWA. Page SA

Remembering the skies over Gennany
• A local veteran of World
War" recalls the moment
56 years ago when his life
flashed in front of him.
• By AIM Wtbbeklng
The Daily Iowan

Brett AOllm.n!The Dally Iowan

William TIIcbr, n, pDIIl willi I replica of I fighter pllne, Iiong willi
mllltlry plctu,..lnd med.1I ThursdlY evening II his home.

William 'fucker, 77, a World
War II veteran pilot, vividly
remembers when his life flashed
before his eyes on Oct. 7, 1944.
After his P-47 plane got hit by
gunfire from enemy planes over
Gennany, 'fucker bailed out, hitting his knee on the edge of the
cockpit on the way. Flying at

about 18,000 feet, he fell more
than 10,000 feet horrified, thinking that his parachute was never
going to open.
'They tell stories about that fact
that if you think you're going to
die, your entire life flashes before
you," he said. "It's amazing how
much can go through your mind
in such a short period of time."
Of three pilots in his squadron
who were shot down, 'fucker was
the only one who was rescued by
Allied soldiers. One died; the
other was captured by German
soldiers.
'The incident cost him part of
his leg, but'fucker survived.

See D.C. TOURISTS, Page BA

Is Electoral College outdated?

By Jeae Elliott
The Daily Iowan

,

the situation was not lost on
his children, he said.
Young, his SOD, Brian, 11,
and fifth-grade classmates
Michael Moore, 10, and Zak
Skovira, 11, ascended the 500foot Washington Monument
and toured other memorials
during the day. But their
attention was fixed on the
White House Thursday night
as the nation held its breath in

He earned the Silver Star for
the events that had happened
prior to this horrifying event. He
had flown through 80 hostile
enemy planes, allowing the
remainder of his formation to
strafe the German planes, wbich
he had left in cli.saJTay.
On Veterans Day - Saturday
the
Military
Affairs
Association will honor him for his
accomplishments in the military
and also for his oommitment to
the oommunity.
Originally called Armistice
Day, the day was created to honor
veterans o( World War I, which
See VmRANS, Page 5A

CoUege.
. Under the current system, it
is possible for a candidate to
win a plurality of the national
popular vote but lose the presidency by not obtaining the necessary 270 out of 538 electoral
votes. This hasn't happened
since 1888, when Benjamin
Harrison defeated Grover
Cleveland, but it may occur this
year.
The number of each state's
electoral votes is determined by
addin$ the number ofV.S. repSee ELECTORAL COLLEGE, Page SA
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UI among nation's leaders in online applications
• The UI received 28
percent of its applications
for the 2000-01 school
year over the Web.
By Kelli. Doyle
The Daily Iowan
More and more prospective
freshmen and transfer students
are turning to the online application form to gain admission to the
UI, a trend university officials
hope will eventually become the
sole method of applying.
According to a recent survey of
455 schools by the National AssI>ciation for College Admission
Counseling, few of the nation's
colleges are receiving as high a
percentage of applications via the

•

Internet as is the ill, which was
ranked in the top 9 percent, said
Michael Barron, the U1 director of
Admissions.
Of the 14,116 applications
received in the fall of 2000 at the
VI, 3,809 - 28 perrent - came
from the ill Web site, said Emil
Rinderspacher, the UJ senior
associate director of admissions.
"It's Iowa's goal to increase that
percentage," Barron said.
The Web site gives prospective
students the option of either filling out the admission application
and sending it online, or downloading and printing the form so
they can send it by mail. Of the
fall 2000 applications from the
Web site, 22 perrent came in electronically, Rinderspacher said.
The remainder were the down-

loaded versions.
"We think it's a great service
and a more efficient way of doing
business." he said.
The online form is more beneficial to students than the paper
applications for several reasons,
Barron said. It allows them to
begin their application process
and save it as they go, so they
may complete it at their convenience. Also, the UI is able to contact students concerning their
adryission status earlier than
paper forms would allow it to.
UI freshman Zarine Ank.lesaria
said she took advantage of the
download option on the Web site
when she applied to the university.
"It was really easy," she said.
"All I had to do was click on the

type of format I wanted and print
it out."
For Admissions Office employees, the form saves time because
it cuts back on the amQUJlt of data
entry and less~ the chance of
human error.
The online application form
was first used in the fall of 1997
but only for undergraduate and
transfer students. Nearly 6 percent of freslunan applications and
12 parrent of the transfer-student
applications were received electronically that year. During the
fall of 2000, 22 percent of the
freshman applicants and 43 percent of the transfer applicants
used the online form.
"We're really pleased by that,"
said Rinderspacher, who hopes
every student will eventually be
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applying electronically.
Although prospective graduate
and international students have
not been able to apply electronically in the past, the UI is opening
up this option to them within the
next few weeks, Barron said.
01 reporter Keille

Do~le

can be reached at:
kellle·doyle@uiowa.edu

Union wants pay raise IMU redesign stalis with Minnesota trip
• UI hospital workers are
affected by a contract
proposal that would take
effect in July 2001.
ByM.-ySedor
The Daily Iowan
Service Employees Intern ational Union-l.ocall99 presented
its contract proposal to the state
of Iowa Board of Regents
Wednesday, asking for a 7 percent increase in wages.
The union represents nearly
2,000 professional and scientific
health <are workers at ill Hospitals and Clinics. Voluntary negotiations for the two-year period
beginning July I, 2001, must be
completed by March 15, 2001.
Kim Miller, the union's chief
negotiator, said it wants to draw
attention to the fact that the
UlHC has had trouble retaining
employees, which places patient
care at risk.
"In the last
months, 148
staff members left, which is
largely because the staff members who have been employed for
a period of time not seeing any
wage acljUSbnents," she said.
One part of the staffing problem is the national shortage of
nurses and other professional
and scientific staff, Miller said.
Union members believe this
shortage can be relieved by staff
retention, which would be inDuenced by the wage increase.
The union also proposed measures to reduce s'..aff fatigue and
patient-care risks by reducing
the IS-hour shifts and by banning the mandatory overtime
that many staff members are
required to work.
The union proposes to regulate
this through the creation of a
Safe Staffing Committee to moni-

two

tor staffing levels.
Another point the union called
for was preventing the use of oncall and call-back for routine
staffing and creating a weekend
pay package.
"We are most anxious to deal
with patient care in the next
round,· Miller said . "We feel
these issues are important and
hope the regents are on the same
page with us."
. Pauline Taylor, a union member and 26-year UIHC nurse,
said she hopes the regents will
accept the staffing issues in the
proposal, which she says are permissive and don't have to be
included in the regents' counterproposal.
"Having a contract makes us
• feel we have more of a say in the
decisions that affect our jobs and
the delivery of patient care," she
said.
Union members hope to have
all of these issues addressed by
January 200 1.
Regents spokesman Joseph
Flynn said the January time
limit will not be possible. Under
Iowa law, he said, the bargaining
process will take several months,
especially because the regents
will not be aware of their economic capabilities until the middle of
January.
"We saw the proposal for the
first time, and we have not had
sufficient time to appraise it;
Flynn said,
He said the union's opening
proposal, which traditionally Jays
out aspirations, has to be worked
through and filtered to create a
feasible agreement with the
state.
"We hope to reach a voluntary
agreement by the March deadline," Flynn said.
01 reporter M.ry S.dor can be reached at:
mary-sedorCuiowa edu

• A group of students
and UI officials will travel
to Minneapolis and
Northfield seeking ideas.
By Tony Robinson
The Dally Iowan

A feasibility study of the
project is being conducted by Students support
Brailsford & Dunleavy Inc., a IMU improvements
facility-planning and projectmanagement company that
has gathered UI student ideas
and concerns over the past
year through surveys and
organized focus groups. Students surveyed said the cost of
food service, quality and variety at the IMU were the most
importa.nt issues.
"I'd like to see students not
% of students who feel
in the basement so much,"
that IMU Improvements
said UISG President Andy
should be alow priOrity
Stoll. "I'd like to make them
% of students who feel
the focus of the student
that IMU Improvements
. "
should be a medium to
uruon.
high pri.ority
UI sophomore Jose Lechuga
said the building needs a masuree
esearc
sive amount of work, especial"We don't want students to
ly in the dining areas.
. have to pay for something
"IMU food sucks, and the before it's even built,# he said.
lines are too long," he said.
Funds for the project would
"Renovations are long over- most likely come from bonds,
due."
StoIl said.
Although funding for the
Preliminary sketches for a
additions would require stu- redesigned IMU, which have
dents to pay an estimated $50 been laid out by Student Sermore in student fees per year, vices, consist of a few adda 1999 survey said 52 percent ons, but mostly gutting and
of students supported exten- reconfiguring the second
sive renovations with a $60 floor.
student fee per semester to
Additional information
fund the operation.
about the renovations can be
Although the majority of fuund
at
students said they would be http://www.uiowa.eduJ-vpss/
willing to pay the money, Stoll reportsipurposefulJ.
said he wants the fees to be 0/ reporter Tony Robinson can be reached at:
tony7474@aol.com
started after the renovations.

/

Plans to renovate the IMU
within the next five years are
startinIJ to take shape as a
group of UI students and
administrators travel to
neighboring colleges on a
quest to gain ideas.
Phillip Jones, the UI vice
president for Student Services, and David Grady, the
director of University Life,
today will accompany five UI
Student Government members to Minneapolis to tour the
student unions of the University of Minnesota, which is
currently being renovated,
and that of St. Olaf College in
Northfield, Minn., which
recently completed an estimated $48 million union.
The weekend trip will pro• vide ideas for funding and
designing a renovated IMU,
Grady said.
"Our students will converse
with other students to discuss
their experience during the
renovations and how they
have been affected, by it," he
said.UI Student Services h~s
been mapping out changes to
the lMU for roughly five years
now, hoping to create a more
student-centered campus
environment, Jones said.
"(Viewing other student
unions) is the next step in the
process," he said. "It will 1
increase student awareness of 1
the need to improve the quali1
ty of student-life facilities."
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'I.C. blood reserves dwindle, fall short of need
• • Iowa City's blood supply
• is well behind what the
Red Cross would like.

, ---------------------By Vanessa Miller
The Daily Iowan
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Blood s upply is at an all-time
, low across th e nation. In Iowa
City, people wa lk right past
• blood drives without thinking
tw ice.
Statistics supplie d by t he
American Red Cross say t hat
while 95 percent of people in
the U nited Stl'\tes will need
blood sometime in th eir lives,
at t he present ti me, only 5
I percent of the popu l ation
donates blood.
Last summer's bloo d supply was 37,000 pints be low
Iowa City's need, said Renee
( Uecker, the communications
director for the American Red
Cross.
"We want to always have a
day and a half of blood supply on hand," she sai d .
"Recently, we haven't had
that. "
Martha Wieland, the operations coordinator for the
· DeGowin Blood Clinic at U~
Hospitals and Clinics, a lso
• reported a notable decline in

. 335-5848
. , .335·5848
.. .335-5851

By IIatasha Lambropoulos
The Daily Iowan
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For UIHC:
• Nov. 14 @Quad, 3-6 p.m. In Old
Dining Room
• Nov. 16 @Oakdale Campus, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Nov. 30@ IMU, 10a.m.-3 p.m. in
Lucas Dodge Room
For American Red CrolS:
• Nov. 10@OldCapitol mall, 12:305:30 p.m.
• Nov. 13 @ Granl Wood Chapter
Office, Cedar Rapids, 11 :30 .m.5:30 p.m. 3601 42nd 51. NE
• Dec. 8@ Old Capitol Mall, 12:305:30
OIl .."

01 Research

ov~

.
donations.
"T his is the first year
recorded in h istory t hat t he
blood deman d will be greater
t h an the su pp Iy," s he sai d .
"It 's scary. There are a lot of
patients in the hospital that
need blood."
Those who give blood seem
to make it a habit. The American Red Cross receives 79.3
pe r cent of t he bl oo d from
repeat donors while only 20.7
percent comes from firsttimers, Uecker said.
The DeGowin Blood Clinic
con ducts blood drives year
round, gathering donors at
many locations on campus

suc h as t he IMU, residence
"I am aware of the bloodhalls, t he dental college and shortage problem;" she said.
the P appajohn Business "It is definitely serious, an d
if they want to increase t he
Building.
Blood donors give one pint, d onors, blood drives may
or unit, of blood . Weilan d have to go back to giving out
says t hat on a yearly basis, mon ey."
While plasma ce nters pa'y
VIHC needs 19,000 uni ts of
red blood cells, which trans- in order to increase the
lates in to the need for 80 to am ou nt of donations, bloo d
100 un'its a day.
ba nks have to be more careThese nu mber s may make ful because the blood is use d
it appea r as though one unit directly in patients, Weilan d
of blood cal).'t make m uch of a said. Plasma is not as strictly
difference, but every pint of regul ated because it is use d
blood ca n be separated into by dr ug com panies for manuplate lets, pl as m a and re d facturi n g byp ro du cts of
blood cells, potentia lly sav ing human blood , she said .
"We have to make sure that
the lives of three patients.
Uecker sai d this is often peo ple give b loo d because
the case with liver trans- they want to give blood .
p lants, which require 20 Their motives must be altruunits of red blood cells, 20 istic," she said. "They used to
units of plasma and 10 units pay for blood, but that was
of platelets.
stopped because some people
For the victim of a n a u to- would donate simply because
mobile accident, four to 40 they needed the money.
units of blood may be neces- . When this began happening,
sary, while a heart surger y blood centers weren't getting
requires an average of six the best source of donors."
pints of red blo'od cells and
A lthough some potential
six pints of platelets.
donors may be deterred from
Anne Baker, a UI junior, giving blood , most people
said she has given blood who are at least 17 years of
through the American Red age, weigh 110 pounds or
Cross and that she will more and are in good health
donate again .
can donate blood.

Kourtney HoHmanfThe Daily Iowan

I

UI student and donor Kari Shaw, front, lIels her blood drawn by nurse
Kris Winchell of the American Red Cross while Rushin Chueh wails
her turn Thursday in the Pappajohn Business Building.
Registered nurses check
each person individually for
allergies, recent travel history and general health in the
past to make sure their blood
can be used.
Once a person is cleared to
make a donation, a top priority becomes the privacy and
the safety of the donor.
"When they come in, they
are put behind a screened-in
area, and there the tests are

conducted. Everything i
very confidential," Uecker
said.
After a person gives blood,
she said, there are alw ays
trained nurses on hand .
o All donors are observ ed
for 15 minutes and given
juice and cookies to replenish
their system," Uecker said.
"It is a very safe process."
01 reporter Vanena Miller can be reached at
vanessa-milierCulowa ed

:Open
sidewalk vault may lead to safety'warning
,
• The City Council
• discusses the safety issues
surrounding open loading
vaults .

· .335·5863

Upcoming Blood Drives

In the wake of City Councilor Steven Kanner being
• asked to leave a downtown
bar Monday afternoon for
arguing that open sidewalk
• vaults pose a danger to
pedestrians , SOJDe city counI 'cilors said they will look into
sending letters to business
I owners about safety issues.
Kanner went into Joe's
I

Place, 115 Iowa Ave., Monday ; upon noticing an unattended open sidewalk vault,
he asked the manager to barricade the vault , he said.
Kanner called the police
after being ignored by the
manager, he said.
"I went out of my way to
make a point of it. I had
other places to be, but I took
the time because I had concerns about people }Vho are·
disabled," said Kanner.
Joe's Place managers were
unavailable for comment
about the incident.
After reporting the mattet;
to Iowa City police, Kanner
brought the issue up at the

Iowa City City Council work manhole two years ago," said
Councilor Connie Champion .
session Monday night.
Councilors briefly disOn Sept. 24, 1998, VI rhetoric teaching
cussed
the
problem, and
assistant
Kanner asked I would suggest sending a
Priscilla
McKinley,
City Manager
Steve Atkins note to doomtown businesses who is visualto
further about the existing ordinancy ly impaired,
fell down a
investigate
and a reminder about the
the issue. '
partially
uncovered
"I
would woman who fell down a
suggest send- manhole two years ago.
manhole at a
ing a note to
construction
- Steven Kanner, site on the
downtown
'Iowa
City councilor north side of
businesses
the Biology
about
the
existing ordiBuilding.
nance and a reminder about
According to the City Code,
the woman who fell down a it is unlawful to leave open

- or in an unsecured condition - any grating, vaults ,
vault doors , manholes or coverings of stairways or window wells or any other openings in or on public right of
way.
Some councilors said they
are aware that open unattended sidewalk vaults can
be hazardous and t hey are
concerned wit.h the public's
saf.ety, but they feel people
also have to be sensible and
careful about where they
walk.
However, Champion, the
owner of Catherine's, 7 S.
Dubuqu e St . , said she has
never noticed any unattend-

ed sidewalk vaults.
Iowa City resident KerTi
Dole said she did not even
know the vaults existed.
"I have never see n one
open," she said.
Councilor Mike O'Donnell
could not recall any dangerous incidents, other than
McKinley'S.
"I am a,n Iowa City native,
and I canlt remember any
accidents' involving loading
vaults ," he said. "This h as
been a way businesses have
loaded and unloaded goods
for a number of years."

•

01 reporter Nalasha lambropoulol
can be reached at.
nalaSha-lambropoulos@uiowa edu

· .335-5783
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Cliniqve . www.ciiniqu8.com.
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Clinton, Arafat meet; violence ·persists
• A Palestinian allegedly
responsible for the deaths
of three soldiers is killed
by Israeli troops.
By Jamie Tarabay
Associated Press
BElT SAHOUR, West Bank
- Israeli helicopter swooped
down on a pickup truck Thursday and fired rockets at a
Palestinian gunman the army
had been tracking for days, an
attack Israel said signals a
new policy that targets organizers of recent violence.
The killing of HUB ein Abayat, described by Israel as the
~ terrorist
mastermind "
responsible for the deaths of
three of its soldiers, came on
the day President Clinton
launched his lates!. attempt to
alvage the peace process ,
meeLing with Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat in Washington.
'IWo women passing by were
killed in the aHack in this
bucolic village bordering Bethle hem , and 11 people were
wounded, including another
well-known Palestinian gunman.
Des pit'e Prime Minister
Ehud Barak's earlier pledge
not to take pre-em pti ve
actions - a policy he had said

would destroy prospects for a
return to the negotiating table
- the move was a concession
to army chiefs who have been
eager to strike the Palestinians with greater force.
"It was a pre-emptive strike
by intention," Deputy Defense
Minister Ephraim Sneh told
the Associated Pres . "For sure
it is a signal. If the game is a
guerrilla war, we are the
champions oftbe world."
More than 180 people have
been killed in six weeks of
clashes, the vast majority of
them Palestinians. But targeting leaders raised the stakes,
and the Palestinians swiftly
pledg-ed retaliation.
Hassan Asfour, a senior
Palestinian negotiator known
for his good relations with the
Israelis, told Palestinian television he had warned them
that athe long arm cannot
reach out without having its
fingers cu t off."
Abayat was a commander in
Fatah, Arafat's faction of the
PLO, and a leaflet signed by
the group appeared in Bethlehem on Thursday night calling
Israeli army chief Lt. Gen.
Shaul Mofaz a ·wanted man."
Clinton was meeting with
Arafat on ThlJrsday and with
Barak Nov. 12, probably his
final effort to salvage a peace
proce s he cultivated so care-

Brown University hires
Ivy League's first
black president
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) - Ruth
Simmons, a sharecropper's daughter
who went on to earn a Ph.D. in
Romance languages, was named
president of Brown University on
Thursday, becoming the first black to
lead an Ivy League .school.

By Emma Ross
ASSOCiated Press

t

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands
- Eagerly awaited test results
on a much-publicized new cancer drug designed to stop
t umor by cutting off their
blood supply indicate the medication is safe and show promising signs it may help control
the di ease.
However,
the
results
released Thursday suggest the
drug endostatin is unlikely to
be the kind of across-the-board
cancer cure that many had
hoped for.
The drug was tested on terminally ill cancer patients
largely to asse s its safety.
No dramatic recoveries have
so far been seen among the 61
patients studied.
· Some patients benefited,
but many did not," said one of
the chief investigators, Dr. Roy
Herbst, an assistant professor
of medicine at the M.D. Anderson Cancer Center in Houston.
"The e patients were very sick.
Most of t heir tumors are going
to grow no matter what you
do."
The best results were seen in
a 50-year-old man with cancer
in his jaw. His tumor shrank by
62 percent in eight weeks.

A tumor in the pancreas of
another patient shrank by 19
percent after he bad been taking the drug for a year.
In five other cases, the disease remained stable, with the
tumor neither progressing nor
shrinking.
Despite the lack of cures, the
testing provided some evidence
the drug may cut off a tumor's
blood supply, as intended, offering hope the approach could
work better in patients who are
less desperately ill.
Blood flow through the
tumors became less robust, and
chemicals involved in bloodvessel creation diminished as
patients were given increasingly higher doses of endostatin.
No serious side effects were
noticed in any of the patients,
the scientists said.
While some experts considered the test results "tremendously promising," others were
cautiously optimistic.
The recent discove ry that
a~giogenesis, or the creation of
new blood vessels, is vital to a
tumor's survival has been the
basis for the hottest area in
cancer research.
Drugs that attack the
process are called angiogenesis
inhibitors. Endostatin is one of
dozens of such drugs, which are
at varying stages of development and attack blood-vessel
growth from different angles.
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Ron Edmonds/Associated Press

President Clinton meets with Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat in the
Oval Office on Thursday.
fully for seven years.
The president's national
security adviser, Sandy Berger. decli ned to discuss the
specifics of the incident Thursday but said: "Violence breeds
violence, and we must find a
way to break this cycle. It's
important for people on both
sides to do all they can to try to
achieve that."
Mofaz predicted a rash of
violence in the immediate
future but. said the time had
come to show Israel's power.
uln the short run , this
response will increase the
activity of armed Fatah men in

the area," he said to Israel
radio . "But in the long run,
everyone who wants to harm
Israeli army soldiers and citizens of Israel must know that
he won't be spared."
Senior Israeli military staff
appeared almost eager to share
details of the attack - a sign
that it was intended as.a warning.
"We have been watching bin'!
for quite a long time, looking
for a good opportunity, whenever he is preparing some new
attack , ~ Maj. Gen. Giora
Eiland, the army's operations
chief, told the Associated Press.

.

$2 OFF
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New cancer
treatment
.
appears Safe, promising
• Testing provides some
evidence that the drug may
cut off a tumor's blood
supply.
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Simmons, the 55-year-Old president of Smith Coliege, succeeds
Gordon Gee, who resigned from
Brown in February to ~ecome chancellor of Vanderbilt University.
Simmons grew up poor In Texas as
the youngest of 12 children. Her father
was a sharecropper, and her mother
worked as a maid. She was educated
in segregated schools, attended
Dillard University in New Orleans and
got her doctorate from Harvard.

Is It Better~.-:?'
To Give
. Or Receive?
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art/experimental, animation,
film and video' made by

Good question. Of course. the answer largely depends on the
quality and sincerity 01 the gift. For instance. it's definitely better to
give a toaster than receive one.

Cash prizes.

But a superb gold bracelet or diamond necklace from our store
is an entirely different matter. Who wouldn 't love receiving such an
eleganl gift of the heart? And , conversely, who wouldn't love
watching the reaction it evokes?

For more Information
and entry form, CONTACT:
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the last two years.
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Locals debate merits Vet remembers terrifying moment in wwn

of Electoral College
ELECTORAL COUEGE
Continued from Page lA

• resentatives and senators in the

•

• state. Iowa has seven because
• it has five representatives and
two senators. The District of
• Columbia gets three votes,
despite not being represented
in Congress.
This
system
reflects
America's status as a representative, not a direct, democracy.
Writers
of
the
Constitution feared that if the
candidates were only concerned with the popular vote,
they would focus their efforts
in large metropolitan areas,
said David Redlawsk, a VI
assistant professor of political
science. This would be a more
efficient use of the candidates'
time and resources, but it
could cause them ' to neglect
the concerns of citizens in lessdensely populated regions.
"If there were no Electoral
College, we wouldn't have seen
the candidates here in Iowa,"
he said. "If we had a straightforward popular vote system,
they'd spend most of their time
in New York, California and
other big states."
Redlawsk noted that it is
important to remember that
the Electoral College was one
of the many compromises in
the
Constitutional
Convention.
VI
senior
Jennifer
Jaehrling, a member of
I Students for Bush, said that
~ even though the system makes
sense, it adds to feelings of
I voter
apathy among the
American public.
"It causes some people to
4 believe tha t their single vote
I doesn't matter after all," she
said . "You would see an
, increase in voter turnout if the
I system were changed to a popular vote count."
A change to a direct'democI • racy - where the popular vote

his wife, Betty Tucker, said.
"Probably a little tearful:
Continued from Page 1A
Thcker, who also earned the
ended on Nov. 11, 1918. The day Purple Heart and the Air Medal,
was officially renamed Veterans came back to the ' sCates in
Day in 1954 in the United States, January 1945 and finished 11
making Nov. II the day to honor months of hospitalization for his
injuries. He began classes at the
veterans ofall wars.
Tucker will be honored at It UI later that year and completed
dinner reception at the Radisson his Wldergraduate degree and
Hotel, 2525 N. Dodge St., and law degree in five years. He then
will receive the Will J . Hayek practiced law in the area Wltil
Award, which has been iliven for four years ago, when he retired.
more than 20 years. It is named
At Tucker's home in North
for Will J. Hayek, who served in Liberty, he has a comer dedicated
World War I and World War Il.
to his service during the' war "Pm going to be very proud,w as, he said, almost all veteran

VETERAN$

determines the outcome of a
presidential election - would
require
a
constitutional
amendment. Redlawsk said
that is not likely to happen.
UI
sophomore
Jackie
Hockett said she supports a
system in which each state's
electoral votes are proportional to that state's popular vote.
"All states should be like
Maine and Nebraska," she
said. "You can't claim that an
entire state is uniformly in
support of one single candidate."
Maine and Nebraska are
only two states that employ a
proportional system.
States decide for themselves
whether to use a proportional
representation
system,
Redlawsk said.
Whatever system is used,
Jaehrling said, she isn't worried about the controversy
casting a shadow over the next
president's governing ability.
"I am more skeptical of the
electoral vote method of election as a result of this race,"
she said. "In the end, though,
whether it is Bush or Gore
who wins, I will support the
outcome because that is the
system we have in place."
Redlawsk' proposed his own
solution to stop the controversy.
"If Bush is elected, he
should instruct the state electors to vote him in as president and (Sen. Joe) Lieberman
in as vice president. If Gore is
chosen, he should do the same
with Cheney.
"It'll
never
happ,en,"
Redlawsk laughed. "But it
would be the ultimate political
maneuver - a true reach
across the aisle, a sign to the
American people that says
' We're not going to do things
the old way.'"

pilots probably do. A picture of

him when he was 19 in his training garb and a formal picture in
his officer's uniform when he was
21 hang on the wall, and a little
model plane like the one he once
flew are peaceful reminders ofhis
military career.
Tucker still remembers the
exact dates and exact places of
the war. He also remembers his
four years, six months and 15
days of active duty in military
service very vividly.
At the age of 16, Thcker joined
the Iowa National Guard illegally so that he could get a dollar a

.
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Tucker and seven other area
veterans will also be honored at
halftime of the Iowa football
game against Northwestern on
Saturday.
"Many vets gave their life, limb
or more for their COWltry,~ he
said. 'This is something that is
lost in 15 pages ofa history book.·
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Quoteworthy
If there were no Electoral College,
we wouldn't have seen the candidates here in Iowa.
- UI political science Professor David
Redlawsk, on the Electoral College.

OPINIONS expressed o.n the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a
nonprofit corporation , does not
express opinions on these mailers.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, anct- should not exceed
600 words In length, Abrief biography should accompany all sub·
missions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity,

EDITORIALS

Instead of debating the Electoral College •••

• Three r..
bands are
perform tc

End political supression
The Internet has become one
of the greatest tools of all time
for democracy. As a public
forum for debate, the Internet is
unsurpassed. Anyone can put
their views out for the entire
world to see for a tiny fraction of
the cost of using print or televised media.
That is, unle s they live in
China.
On The day, the Chinese gov·
ernment announced laws aimed
at limiting the Internet's possi·
ble use as a tool for political dissel'\t. These laws allow only
state-run media organizations
to set up news sites and force
general portal sites to use stategenerated stories and seek special permission to print foreign
stories or their own material.
Another sel of laws regarding
chat rooms and bulletin boards
requires moderators to allow
only approved material.
This kind of governmental
totalitarianism is exactly the

This kind of governmental
totalitarianism is exactly the
opposite of what the Internet
represents.
opposite of what the Internet
represents. The Chinese government needs to realize that
the Internet is not now, nor will
it ever be, under its control. An:y
attempt to regulate free speech
on the Internet is an exercise in
futili ty and should be abandoned.
The Chinese Communist
Party (CCP ) is walking a perilous path. It wishes to bring the
economic prosperity of Western
nations to China, but it does not
want all the political baggage,
namely \lemocracy and free
speech. Regulating the Internet
is its latest attempt at this. The
CCP wants lo promote the
Internet's growth in order to
harness its economic power, but
at the same time the CCP wish-

es to stamp out all fonns of
political dissidence. Although
this may be possible with traditional media, it is virtually
impossible with the Internet.
Trying to kill all antigovernment speech on the Internet
would be at least as hard as
attempting to clear it of pornography.
When it comes to controlling
the Internet, the CCP will fail .
With the number of Internet
users
rapidly
increasing
throughout the world, policing
the online world is impossible.
There is no agency in the world
that has the capability to police
every bulletin board, every Web
page and every chat room.
Hopefully, the CCP's failure will
be a lesson to totalitarian
regimes throughout the world:
The spread of the Internet
marks the end of political suppression.
Micah Wedemeyer Is a 01editorial writer.

Des Moines is doing its part to 'save the world' •••

Don't give up recycling programs
The slogan "reduce, reuse, R .
h'
b k
recycle," may no longer be heard ' assmg t IS cut ac on
in Des Moines.
recycling in Des Moines sets
The Des Moines City Council a poor example for the rest
is considering a proposal to of Iowa
switch from a curbside recycling ..:...--' -------program that picks up pa~r, need to support them.
It has been a state goal for
glass, tin and plastic to a paperonly system. The city has many years to reduce the
already shift:ed from weekly amount of trash taken to Iowa's
curbside recycling to pickup landfills. While the amount of
every two weeks. And now it is trash has been reducing in the
once again cutttng back by state, recycling programs are
acceptmg only paper, newspa- also expensive, which is one of
per and cardboard. If residents the reasonS Des Moines is conwish to recycle any other mate- sidering cutting back on them.
Jials, they must take them to
According to an article in the
Des Moines Register, the city's
other locations or trash bins.
Passing this cutback on recy- curbside recycling program,
cling in Des Moines sets a poor Curb It, "has some of the hjghexample for the rest of Iowa. est participation rates of any
Recycling has always been an program in the country and
important issue to residents keeps nearly 20,000 tons of
who see it as a way to do their trash annually out of the landpart to help "save the environ- fiU ." However, it costs about $3
ment." [nstead of cutting back million a year.
Recycling has always been a
on recycling programs in the
state, government agencies problem financially, but isn't it

worth the money to maintain
the environment and to prevent
further loss of land because of
extending landfill space or taking even more from the land?
Curbside recycling is convenient for residents and may be
the only way some people can
recycle. If it weren't as easy as
setting the recyclables out in
the driveway, many residents
might chose not to recycle.
Curbside recycling is an
important basic step in the recycling process. Iowa City offers
curbside recycling for paper, tin,
cardboard and plastic (it
excludes glass because of safety
concerns), On trash pjck-up
days, the blue recycling bins can
be seen outside many homes,
showing the great amount of
support there is for recycling.
Des Moines needs to rethink its
plan to further cut back its recycling program and realize that
it is what its residents want.
Carolyn Kresser Is a 01editorial writer.
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ne nation,
u n d e r
God, indivisible.
'.
But from the look of
it, God has one hell
of a point spread to
beat.

O

Days after the election, it
seems Aunerica is no closer
to cutting the issues to get to
the matter at hand.
The Will of the People:
Appeals to the will of the people are nothing new. In a
democracy, such will is the
law of the land.
But t he United States is
not a democracy. The United
States is founded upon a federalist government, one in
which states are the basic
level of governme~t. This is
the reason Gore's popularvote victory, while indicative
of the national mood, will
mean nothing in terms of
ascension to the presidency.
A ridiculously outdated construct? Certainly. But that's
the law of the land. Efforts to
bend or break the law by
either side may win the presidency, but it will lose the
nation. Aunerica operates
(nominally) under the rule of
law. The same rule that delivered the right to vote to
women and minorities - the
rule of law that protects our

speech and the sanctity of our
hom~s - governs our national elections. The Electoral
College can and should be
amended away. But right
now, it's all we've got.

The Ballot that Shook
the World: In the end, the

l

I

..

Elect to obey the rules
notion. But some of them
were for him. How many? We
don't know. We won't know. A
ballot cast is a ballot set in
stone. What we hold in our
hearts should not be secondguessed by judges, county
officials or partisan leaders.

•

•

election came down not to
The Calm at the Eye of
Ralph Nader but to Pat
the Storm: From my vanBuchanan.
tage point on a bench in
In Palm Beach County,
Washington , D.C.'s Lafayette
Fla., over 3,000 voters indiPark, across the street from
cated a choice of Buchanan
the White House and away
on the ballot. The ballot's lay- from the warm glow of
out allegedly lent itself to
MSNBC-FoxNews-CNN punmistakenly choosing
dits, you wouldn't know t hat
Buchanan instead of Gore.
the world was watching.
Thursday was the White
Moreover, 19,000 ballots were
invalidated for having carried House's 200th hirthday. In
the selection of multiple can- • that time, it has housed 41
didates, presumably
presidents. It h as stood u p to
Buchanan and Gore.
Evil Empires, nurtured its
But before we jump to concitizens through famine and
depression , stood proudly at
clusions, let's look at the ballot designed by a Democratic
the Potomac a s the annies of
official, the ballot sent to all
the South poised themselves
voter s two weeks prior to the
to shatter this house divided.
election, the ballot any cog·
It was built up, burned to the
ground, and raised again. But
nizant individual could
understand. Unless we want
can it bear the burden of
to throw out Florida's elec"illegitimate" presidency? A
toral system for the sake of
90re presidency won by legal
the elusive Moron Vote, we
briefs; not ballots? A Bush
presidency r ejected by t he
have no choice but to accept
the ballots as submitted.
popular vote but embraced by
Recount them, ensure their
an antiquated Electoral
College?
accuracy, look for fraud.
Carry out the system, but
Aunerica,Aunerica, ~
shed His grace on thee.
don't cruciJY it.
Were all of those choices
Adam Whit! IS th~ 01 Viewpoints ednor
made on purpose? No - eveIl
He is currenlly in Washington D.C.
Buch~an rejected that
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The end of Election 2000 only brings more issues '
, was
close.
But because the dust has
settled, all of U8 who were so
worried about the end of the
status quo can now rest
assured. To use the vernacular, "It's all good."
Through the good graces of
Aunerican political duopoly,
ther e will still be no federal
investment in the development of solar power, we can
expect the federal government to steal 7.54 percent of
our income for old -people
(who often have more money
than we do), we will see anywhere from 700,000 to
800,000 people put in jail for
marijuana possession every
year, and our "advisers" in
Colombia will continue to
help the Colombian army

fight the "narco-trafficking
communist bad guys" (or
whomever).
Oh, sure, there might be a
few changes. After all, there
probably is still too much
competition in the banking
and finance industry. And all
those different media outlets
really will not do. A merger
here, a little more deregulation there - soon it will be
the 19th century all over
again!
For the rest of us, now that ,
the sideshow has ended, we
can get to work. There are
two issues that come to mind:
drinking/alcohol pollcy and
Iowa City City Council elections scheduled for November
2001.
For those of us who live in
Iowa City, we have noticed
the City Council wants to "do
something" about underage
drinking and excessive or
hirige drinking. My initial
reaction to its discussion and

"proposals" to deal with the
"problem" is to ask, "What is
the problem?" Councilors,
police, RAs, Mary Sue
Coleman and bar owners all
have a different perspective
on "the problem."
This is typical. Many of us
are accustomed to older people, such as parents, teachers, cops and politicians,
telling younger folks "there is
a problem.of What I find
unique in this situation.is
that at least two councilors,
Steve Kanner and Irvin Pfab,
are willing to USTEN to the
views of students and others
who can provide other
"assessments of both the
problem and potential solutions."
Both Kanner and Pfab
have expressed interest in
and invited my input for a
discussion on "alcohol policy"
and what, if anything, the
City Council can and/or
should do. These men are

someone can get eleded to
open to input from others as
well: I believe they are open
the City Council - you know,
the people who make decito considerations of ways
"we" want to think about
sions on alcohol policy, parkdrinking, how "we" want
ing, pass vague "disorderly
police to interact with stuhouse" laws, etC. - with as
few as 6,000 votes, 10 to 20
dSnts and folks in bars, and
student votes can really
other related topics. It anyone cares to help the City
make a difference. You see,
Council define "our" objecwhile some resume puffers
like to say
tives
,
that they
~d
JOHN CALVIN JONES
"worked" on
prothe campaign
pose
do-able • A merger here, a little more dereg- of either
Bush or
801u.u/arion there - soon it will be the
Gore, we all
tions
to
19
h
II
.
make
t century a over a~am!
know that
Iowa
stuffing
City a better place - i.e., do
envelopes and making phone
real politics that really matcalls in Iowa did not affect
ter - I suggest he or she
the national election. (How
contact Pfab or Kanner at
does one sue for ballot fraud
City Council Office, 410 E.
in West Palm Beach, Fla.,
Washington St., Iowa City, IA anyway?) By contrast, here
52240.
in Iowa City, through the
1b the second issue, there
local Green Party or
will be local elections .i n
Libertarian Party, a person
November 2001. Because
can get to know others who

care about more than holding
an office for the sake of
power and create a campaign. You can join up with
like-minded people who have
a genuine political philosophy. I hate to disappoint our
newer residents, but those
so-called differences between
Dems and Reps at the
national level evapor ate
when it comes to city politics
- does anyone care to call
paving a street a matter of
"liberal" versus "conservative" principles?
I know at lea st one student
who wants to help folks get
elected to City Council and
who wants to practice grassroots politics. If you want to
do some real politics in this
area, send a note to him at
matt·blizek@uiowa.edu .
Politics surround Us every
day. Participate wher e it
counts. Carpe diem .
John
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Do you think there is ever an election free of voter frau.d?
"NO, not at
all. Politics are
dirty. "

MDIIy Gragan
UI senior

"

.

"I think the
election in
Florida has a
bad smell to it.
I wonder if
there's fraud
everywhere ."

"I think if
there is fraud, it
balances out.
But I don't
think that's the
case in most
places."

" I think there's
fraud - like in
the movie Black

AIIlm Clrllon
UI freshman

11m EI·Arln
UI senior

Andl QUlrtlro

r

,
I

~

"No. This
sOCie~ is full of

fraud . '

Sheep."

UI junior

Sal
Pit. YOrl
UI Jun!~r
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0: Which of the following men have not played
1he president In a movie?
a) Michael Douglas b) Harrison Ford
c) Richard Dreyfuss d) Kevin Kline
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Relive Michael Jackson's groundbreaking
videos and memorable career moments, SUCh as
winning several American Music Awards and
getting a star on Hollywood's Walk of Fame.
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The 'Dance' is over
for Brooks

• Three Midwestern
bands are scheduled to
perform tonight at Gabe's.
By Leanna Brundrett
The Daily Iowan
It's always nice to know people who are in the biz. Having
connections in the music world
will get you places. Just ask
, Denn is Flemion of the
l Milwaukee-based band The
Frogs, which will perform
tonight at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington
St.
" rI Add Man Planet from
publicity photo
, Minneapolis and Underground
The
Milwaukee-based
band
The
Frogs
will
bring
Its
controversial
Lightbulb from Chicago to the
mix, and audience members music to Gabe's tonight along with Man ' Planet and Underground
will triple their listening pleas- Lightbulb, "We made fun of a lot of bands in our lyrics, which Is Ironure as each band performs a Ic because I've met a lot of people from the groups we've talked
I wide variety of music with about," said the Frogs' drummer Dennis Flemion.
~ • alternative and indie rock and
The duo approaches its one of the band's most controlyrics chock full of drugs, sex
music with a sense of despera- versial albums because ofits oft'• and everything in between.
the-cuft' lyrics and in-your-face
,
. With pyrotechnics, crazy tion, he said.
music. The lyrics
"Music is a way to
outfits and a color palette of
MUSIC
mock famous people,
• last names, Man Planet prom- deal with everything
which is ironic,
that's
happening
in
•
j ises a wild night. Band memThe Frogs
Dennis
Flemion
bers Jefferson White, Tim your life,· Fanning
with Man
said, because he has
• 'Crimson, Pete Greene and said. "I like to smash
met many ofthe peo• Mark Cobalt all chose a color my guitar somePlanet and
ple they wrote about.
times,
especially
• I for a last name that coordiUnderground
"I certainly wouldafter
playing
a
song
nates with the color of their
n't make fun of those
hair, the .color of their outfit that's important to
Ughtbulb
bands today," he
and the color of their equip- me."
When:
said.
Undergroun d
• ment.
The list of celebri9 p.m. today
"[The show's] going to be a Lightbulb is honored
ties
Dennis Flemion
to
be
playing
with
Where:
• spectacle. People need to keep
has
met
and worked
their eyes open,". said Jim The Frogs, Fanning
Gabe's, 330 E.
with could prove to
said, because it's one
Weber, the band's manager.
Washington St.
anyone he has led
Man Planet is quite a the- band his looks to for
Admission:
an exciting life.
atrical band, said Weber. The inspiration.
$7
He said he has
The
Frogs
were
., band's inspiration comes from
met
Sinead
groups such as KISS, he "outside mainstream
music even before alternative O'Connor, t he members of
added.
"They're very glam, but their music was around," said Nirvana, Metallica's ' Lar s
music stands out on its own: Flemion. He started the coo- Ulrich, Wendy Melvoin and
troversial band 20 years ago Lisa Coleman of The New
• Webber said.
with
his Power Generation, Beck and
Contrasting
brother numerous other celebrities.
Man Planet's Music is a way to deal with
Jim m y Dennis Flemion has also
catchy
set
h' ha' h
..
Flemion. worked
Smashing
with
will
be cveryc mg c cs appenmg m
The group Pumpkins and Eddie Vedder of
Underground your life. [ like to smash my
now has a Pearl J am. He said he dressed
;~~~ t~; I ~f guitar sometimes, especially
Web
ite, up in a rat costume to perfol'I)1
on stage with Smashing
wwvJ.
thevocalist/gui- after playing a song that's
Pumpkins
during
the
.frogs
.net,
tarist Adam important to me.
which lists European MTV Music Awards.
Fanning and
- Adam Fanning tour dates,
"I knew we had arrived
drummer
vocalisVguitarist,
Underground song lyrics when I was at a Virgin Records
Ryan Young.
Lightbulb and trivia.
party and heard a song by
t
Fanning said
Beck.
He had sampled a hit of
Man
y
the
band's
people our music," he said.
music
is
· purely rock 'n'roll because it's believe The Frogs' 1989 album, 0/ reporter Leanna BrundreH can be reached
at: leanna-brundrett@ulowa,edu
It's Only Right Cfnd Natural, is
a dying form."
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Eye of

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Country
superstar Garth Brooks has filed for
divorce after nearty 14 years of marriage.
Brooks, 38, cited Irreconcilable differences with his wife, Sandy, in a
complaint filed Monday. According to
court papers, the couple has been separated since March 1999.
114M.

Courlc tops out
NEW YORK (AP) - Fresh from
NBC's election coverage, "Today" host
Kalle Coune has come 001 on top literally,
Inthe December issue of Vanity Fair,
the diminutive Couric is pictured
sprawled across the brawny shoulders
and 54-inch chest of Olympic gold

medalist Rulon Gardner.
The wrestler and Couric are featured
in the magazine's 2000 Hall of Fame
section.
Richard Hatch, the million-dollar
winner of CBS's ·Survivor" is also pictured - in the buff, as he was famed
for appearing on the show.
Also pictured are such stars as
actress Jane Fonda, sprinter Marion
Jones, go~er llger Woods and Harry
Potternovelist J.K. Rowllng.
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They have three daughters, ages 8,
Sand 4.

337-5512

The University of Iowa School of Music presents the
32nd Annual

y,AND EXTRAVAGANZA
.

featuring

Symphony Band
Johnson County Landmark
Hawkeye Marching Band

..

Tuesday, Nov. 14 & Wednesday, Nov. 15
7:30p.m.
Hancher Auditorium
Admission $4.00 - All seats reserved
Tickets available through Hancher Bpx Office
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CITY & NATION

Race tightens in Fla. Tourists awed by White House, amid turmoil
RECOUNT

maUc Thursday in the tense
standoff over the 25 Florida
Continued from Page lA
electoral votes that will award
the White House.
suffice, with the Gore camFor the present, the uncerpaign planning to wait at least tainty is unsettling, but no criuntil Nov. 17, the deadline for sis. The stock market dropped
tounting of overseas absentee sharply on Thursday, perhaps
ballots mailed back to Florida. because of it, but then largely
"We don't think we're on the bounced back.
edge of a constitutional crisis,
"We do not want delay," said
and we don't intend to try and William Daley, Gore's camprovoke a constitutional cri- paign chairman. "What we
lis," said Warren Christopher, want, however, is democracy
the former secretary of State fulfilled."
who is representing Gore in
He said that means Gore.
the Florida recount.
The RepUblicans say it means
James A. Baker III, also a Bush. Neither party is going to
former secretary of State who yield to anything short of deciis representing Bush, said the sive numbers, and getting to
impasse should be settled them will be a challenge.
without delay. He said it is
Should Bush's lead in
"important that we complete Florida
vanish,
the
this because the presidential Republicans surely would raise
election, of course, is on hold, their own challenges.
and that affects the position of
Daley said the Gore camthe United States in a number paign already is working "in
of ways, particularly interna- support of legal actions" in
tionally."
Florida focusing on what they
Christopher called that a insist was a flawed and illegal
self-serving myth.
ballot in Palm Beach County
"The presidency goes on that led to invalidation of the
until Jan. 20 in a vigorous way, votes of about 19,000 people
and none of our allies are in there. He said the confusing
any doubt as to who's in charge ballot also led many voters to
of the government until Jan. punch in votes for Pat
20," he said. President Clinton Buchanan when they were tryis.
ing to vote for Gore, he and
The two former diplomats contended that cost the vice
were not sounding very diplo- president about 2,000 votes .

D.C. TOURISTS .
Continued from Page 1A

anticipation of an announcement scheduled for 5 p.m. to
declare whether victory
belonged to Republican candidate George W. Bush or
Democratic candidate Al Gore.
The announcement never
came.
Brian Young is a devoted
George W. Bush fan, but
unlike a nation that remains
nearly equally divided over
the fate of the presidency,
he's sure of one thing: The
popular vote should supersede the Electoral College.

As the North Carolina
group stood outside the
White House, ballots were
recounted in Florida to end
the state of limbo that has
plunged the nation into
three days of uncertainty
since Tuesday's general election.
"You don't have to win the
popular vote; you just have
to win the electoral vote,"
said Brian about the presidential race. "I think you
should win the popular
vote."
Only a few tourists
endured a slight drizzle
Thursday evening to get a

•

glimpse of the White House
and speculate about the
future of the presidency.
"The (White House) is
great, but I wish Bill Clinton
wasn't in it," Brian Young
said. Among the four, there
was only a lone Democrat Skovira.
"Gore," he said. "I just like
Gore."
"J hope Bush wins," Moore
said as everyone but Skovira
agreed.
But standing in awe before
the White House Thursday
evening, they managed to
maintain their civility and
friendship.

And like the rest of the
they
remained
nation,
steeped in uncertainty as
Florida officials announced
that another recount would
occur Saturday.
The White House was one
of the last stops for the
group as they prepared for a
200-mile bus ride home.
"Stinks, doesn't it?" Brian
Young asked, as they left the
White House, unsure of its
next occupants.
Despite their political differences, that's one thing the
boys can agree on.
01 reporter Chlo XI"" can be rellChtd at

chao-xiongOulowl.edu
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As recount continues, D.C. goes about its business
D.C. VOICE
Continued from Page lA

much_ I'm not too worried
about it either way."
Neither are Lucas Erwan,
27, or Christian Gaulin, 29,
who were taking pictures of
the White House Thursday
afternoon. The two men are

friends from France and came.
to the United States last week
for vacation.
"Bush or Gore - we 'don't
care. It's the same to us,"
Gaulin said.
'lb them, the election has
been more entertaining than
anything. They can't believe
how long it has taken to
decide which candidate will

run the country.
"It's like something that
would happen in Mrica or the
Middle East: Erwan said.
"The United States is very
powerful. It's very funny
what's happening."
Bush supporter Jim Kelley;
40, from Thledo, Ohio, came to
Washington with his wife,

Patti, over the weekend for a
wedding. The couple stayed to
see the local reaction after the
new president was elected.
Is he disappointed that D.C.
is quieter than he had hoped?
"Not really. I don't know if
we'll ever see this again," he
said. "This is bizarre."
01 reporter Ryan Falty can be reached at:

ryan·loleyOuiowudu

Recount fever may hit Iowa
RECOUNT
Continued from Page 1A

race Was in Iowa. The county
reported the closest results in
the nation with Bush and Gore
tied at 4,025 votes each.
Betty Ellerhoff, the Cedar
County auditor, said she was
surprised at the results in
what is typically a strong
Republican county, but, she
said, the highly publicized tie
could more than likely not be
the final outcome.
"These are unofficial results
that are subject to change," she
said. "We could still have
absentee ballots to count if
they have the proper postmark
of Nov. 6 on them."
Ellerhoff would not comment
on the specific number of
absentee ballots; she said they
will be opened on Nov. 13 and
reviewed by the Cedar County
Board of Supervisors.
In order to ask for a recount,
Iowa law calls for Bush to personally submit a request to
each of Iowa's 99 county auditors. All requests would have
to be received by 5 p.m. on Nov.
16 or 17, depending on the
county.
Under normal circumstances, the person asking for
a recount in Iowa mUst post a
$1,000 bond, which is lost if
the outcome of t he election is
not changed. A bond would not
be required in this case, however, because the difference is
less than 1 percent of the total
vote for the office.
A reversal in the Iowa popu\ar vote majority from Gore to
Bush is unlikely if a recount
'fIould be administered, said
Cary Covington, a UI associate
professor of political science.
But he said that if either presidential candidate has doubts
,about the outcome of any state,

he should consider a recount.
Iowa has the opportunity to
affect the election outcome
only if other states such as
Arizona and Wisconsin follow
suit in recounting the popular
vote results, he said. Oregon
(with seven electoral votes)
and New Mexico (five) have yet
to announce their results.
CNN has declared that Gore
won New Mexico - as of 7:44
p.m. Thursday, Gore led Bush,
49 percent to 47 percent. Ralph
Nader had 4 percent of the
vote.
"Anyone state by itself isn't
going to do it besides Florida or
California: which hold 25 and
54 electoral votes respectively,
Covington .said.
State8 primarily request
voter recounts if problems
arise in balloting - for example, the ballot controversy in
Palm Beach County, Fla., said
Arthur Miller, a UI political
science professor, who added
that no similar controversies
have risen in Iowa.
"My feeling is that this is
sort of a recount fever going on
among states," he said.
"Usually in the end - and
we'll find out how it turns up in
Florida - the person with the
lead maintains the lead. It's
basically a waste of time and
effort."
Iowa's final popular vote
count reflected previous election results, Miller said.
Throughout Iowa, Republican
and Democratic support is
evenly dispersed and the state
shifts between the two parties,
he said.
In 1992 and 1996,' Iowa's
seven electoral votes went to
Bill Clinton, a pattern repeated in the 2000 election, Miller
said.
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> Hurry in for 600 free bonus minutes
> Includes 300 minlmo free long distance in lowa '& Illinois

> Ask about our new services - Moviematic & Travelmatic
Lim ited time offer. Some restrictions apply. 1.500 minutes
minutes plus 200 bonus minutes for three montM.

An elite group of students who organize the
Hawk's Nest, Family Weekend, Make-A-Wish
Game Day, and many more great activities!!
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To learn more, come to one of our informational meetings:

Sunday, November 12 at 9:00 p.m.
Indiana Room, I¥U
-or\
Tuesday, November 14 at 8:00 p.m.
Indiana Room, IMU
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DI SPORTS DESK

Traveling:

fbs DI sports departmlnt
wI/com" questions, comments
and suggestions.

The Iowa
volleyball team
travels to Indiana
this weekend,
Page4B.

Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Ma": 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

WAH: Tiger wants his marketing rights, Page 48
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Headlines: ISU wrestlers tired of being close, Page 5B • Cubs name new minor league coaches, Page 3B • Rams not a heavy favorite against Giants this time, Page 4B •

ON THE AIR
Main Event
n. hilt: College
pasketball, Coacres
VSI Cancer Classic
Iinals, ESPN, 8 p.m.
11II1k11lY: Watch
the Kansas
JayhaYM f~ off
with St. John's after
both leams earned one-poinl wins in the
semifinals. St. Johns beat Kentucky
62-61 and Kansas beat UCLA 99-98.

SPORTS QUIZ
can be reached at:

How many consecutive national
titles has the Iowa wrestling team
won?
S"
P,g,2B.

,nsw,,,

SCOREBOARD
NBA
Silltl,
102
Charlotte
94
O'trolt
10B
New Jersey 94
Philadelphia B4
Minnesota 82
Chicago
95
Orlando
90

Houston
85
Vancouver 78
PhONlx
8B
Atlanta
79
Denver
Portland late

NHL
Boston
2
Ottawa
1
Bullilo
3
N.Y. Islanders 0
5
Col'mbus
San Jose
2
N,Y. Rangera 5
Washington 3

Philadelphia 2
Edmonton
0
St. Louis
3
Colorado
3
Vancouver
Los Angeles late

coWGE FOOTBALl
Ga. Tech
Virginia

35
0

HAWK;YI SPORTS
Wednesday
71l.m Women's Basketball, VS.
Mexican National Team,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena

Friday
4 pm
7 pm
7 pm

Men's swimming, VS. Purdue,
Field House pool
Men's basketball, VS . Athletes
in Action, Carver·Hawkeye
Arena.
Volleyball, at Purdue,
West Lalayette. Ind.

Iowa gets
Athletes
in Actionf~

IOWA VS. NORTHWESTtRN • KINNICK STADIUM .ll:lO A.M.

Winning streak?
• Iowa seniors play their
last home game against
surprising first-place
Northwestern,

.~

• Five recruits who made
names with offense have
to play up to new
standards.

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
Back in August, this weekend's
rriatchup
with
Northwestern was ~upposed
to feature two of the worst
teams in the Big Ten.
Well, a lot has happened
since August - for one team,
at least.
Northwestern, which finished second to last in the Big
Ten last year, gave its offense
a facelift in the offseason and
instilled a new ' attitude in
Wildcat football. As a result,
it leads the Big Ten in
offense, is tied with Purdue
on top of the conference and ·
is ranked No. 12 in the country.
For Iowa, the changes have
been a little more subtle.
With two wins, the Hawkeyes
are better than they were last
year. But, they're still tied for
next to last in the conference.
Northwestern has seen the
quick turnaround that some
coacheS' live for and a passhappy, no-huddle offense that
defensive coordinators lose
sleep over.
When he looks at the
things Northwestern has
done since last year, Iowa
coach Kirk Ferentz says it is
not hard to see success.
"I really respect Randy
Walker as a person, as a football coach," Ferentz said. "It's
not hard at all. Those types of
things make you feel good. To
me that's what's fun about
the Big Ten: to see teams
climbing up the ladder. It's
the land of opportunity."
Iowa could be hearing
opportunity knock on its door.
The Hawkeyes are coming
off their second big win of the

By Mike K.,1y
The Daily Iowan

Bre" RosemanIThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Kevin Kasper breaks a tackle by Penn State safely Tltcus Pettigrew In the first hall of the
Hawkeyes' 26-23 upset victory over the Nlttany lions on Nov. 4.
season over an upper-echelon
Big Ten team, not to mention
beating Penn State in its
95,OOO-seat stadium.

In 1999, the Hawkeyes didn't win a single conference
game.
This would be as good a

time as any to get a win
streak going because the
Hawks have yet to put two
See FOOTBALL, Page 58

Saturday
Wrestling, wreslle·olls,
Carver· Hawkeye Arena
TBA
Men's and Women's
cross country at
NCAA Regionals, Cedar ~alls
10 am Women's swimming, vs
Ohio Slate and Purdue, Field
House pool
11 :10 am. Football, vs. Northwestern
Kinnick Stadium
7 pm
Volleyball, at Illinois,
Champaign, III

IOWA MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWIMMING

T8A

SPORTS BR.IEF

Wrestling team to
hold wrestle-offs
The defending national champion
Iowa wrestling team will be holding
its annual wrestle-ofts Saturday on
the floor of Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
The event, which Is free and open to
the public, starts at approximately
9:15 a.m.
Iowa returns national Champion
133-pound
Eric
Juergens, aiong
with All-Americans
Doug Schwab, Jody
S~rlttmatter,

T.J.

Williams and Mike
Zadlck.
The
Hawkeyes
also
return
Gabe
.
McMahan, Jessman Smith and
Matt Anderson from last year's
undefeated squad. WI.N Magazine
picked the Hawkeyes as the presea·
son No. 1 team in the country.
, The Hawkeyes open their season
on Friday, Nov. 24 as they compete
against Luther and Loras College In
Maquoketa, Iowa, which is
Juergens' hometown. Iowa will
host
the
2001
NCAA
Championships that run from
March 15-17, at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
III liD. 1111 N nl. Cvr. u '

Men to host last
home dual of year
• Iowa swimmers and
divers take on Purdue this
weekend at the Field
House pool.

Ales Abersek won 200-meter
butterfly, Iowa could not keep
. up with the Wisconsin Badgers
in the dual meet.
Dual meet No, 2 will take
place today in the Field House
Pool at 4 p.m. against Purdue.
By Jull. Matolo
The Hawkeyes will use this
The Daily Iowan
weekend as a dress rehearsal
Almost an entire season lies for their main focus of the seaahead for the Iowa men's son, Big Ten Championships
swimming and diving team, and NCAA Nationals.
but already the Hawkeye sen"Last year, Purdue beat us
ior class will compete in front at the Big Tens, so we are lookof its home crowd for the last ing for a little revenge," said
time.
Hawkeye head coach John
The Hawkeyes will compete
Davey.
in their second - - - - - - - - - - - "They have
and final home Last year, Purdue beat us at a little more
meet of the seadepth than
son. Iowa's sen- the Big Tens, so we are
we do, but
iors are looking looking for a little re\lenge.
talent-wise,
for a win against
- John Davey, we are 'comPurdue
this
Iowa coach parable .
weekend in a
Each meet,
meet that has
we
look
snuck up dn a class that has toward the big picture of tryhad little time to realize this is ing to prepare ourselves for
their final season of Hawkeye the Big Ten Championships."
competition.
Abersek, last year's Big Ten
"Honestly, it does not feel champion in both the 100- and
any diffe~nt pecause it is so 200-meter butterfly, enters the
early in the season," said sen- season unsure if he has anoth·
ior Jay Glenn. "We still have er remaining season as a
plenty of practices left in the Hawkeye. After transferring to
pool, 80 we ale nowhere near Iowa from the University of
being done yet,"
Ljubljana in Slovenia, the posGlenn led Iowa in its first sibility of one remaining year
meet of the season two weeks of eligibility is in question.
ago in front of the Hawkeye
~I hope we win the 200-medcrowd. After Glenn won the
220-meter freestyle and senior
See MEN SWIMMERS, Page 58

DI File Photo

Iowa lun/or Loredana Zisu competes against illinois In the 200 Indl·
vidual medley event on Dct. 22, 1999.

Women pr~pare for
first meet of season
• Iowa will host a dual on
Saturday morning.
By Julie Matolo
The Daily Iowan
When the Iowa women's
swimming and diving team
began its season two weeks
ago, it chose the complete
opposite of eaSing into competition mode. The season-opening weekend brought back-toback competition that involved
three of the nation's topranked teams.
the
This
weekend,
Hawkeyes are ready to make
their first home appearance of

the season, and they are not
easing up on the challenge of
taking on tough competition.
"1 expect us to race well this
weekend ," said head coach
Garland O'Keeffe. "We have
two dual meets under our
belts, so we are expecting
improvements. Everyone has
things to work on, and I am
looking for improvements this
meet."
The Hawkeyes win host a
double dual Saturday morning
with a pair of Big Ten schools.
Ohio State and Purdue will
challenge the Hawkeyes in the
Field House pool beginning at
See WOMEN , Page 58

Whoever gets significant
playing time this season on the
Iowa basketball te~ may not
be the hot shooter or the most
tenacious rebounder. Steve
Alford says those things are
important, but the name of the
game this year is defense.
The Hawkeyes will get their
first shot to prove their defensive prowess tonight at 7 when
Iowa takes on Athletes i.p
Action in an exhibition gam
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
For Iowa's five freshman,
one oftheir adjustments to college basketball is on defense.
All of the freshmen made
names for
themsel ves
jn
high
school with
their potent
offense.
"Brody
Boyd
may
have a great
career here,
but he is
probably not going to do that
scoring 3,000 points," Alford
said. "None of (the five freshmen) got recognized for holc:l.i.!lg
the guy they were guarding
scoreless in high school."
Expect the Hawkeyes to
back away from the full-court
press, which they employed 8
good deal last season. Instead,
Alford says, his team is focusing more on its half-court sets
and spending a disproportionate amount of time in practice
doing defensive drills.
However, those practices
have had their share of noshows, albeit not the kind that
will get a player benched.
Among the newcomers, only
Courtney Scott has escaped
the first three weeks of practice unscathed.
Injuries have slowed Sean
Sonder1eiter, Glen Worley and
Boyd wliile a 102-degree temperature kept Jared Reiner
out of practice for a few days.
One Hawkeye who has not
been slowed at all in the Pl;eseason is Reggie Evans. The
·junior-college transfer hl\s
worked his way into a starting
role, giving the Hawkeyes ;a
true power forward, somethiqg
they lacked last season.
Alford praised Evans' work
numero~s
ethic,
citing
instances in practice when
Evans does not want to come
out of a workout. He said, tlie
Hawkeyes have a rule that a
player can rest for only two
plays - Evans does not stay
out even that long.
"The court is like my home,"
Evans said. "Sometimes, I just
get mad when people try (.0
come in for me. I'm like, 'go
get someone else,'"
f
Evans is stepping into t~e
role played mostly last seasc:!n
by Duez Henderson. Evans
outweighs Henderson by 45
pounds, so Henderson fs
searching for a new position.
Over the summer, Henderson
said he shot a basketball constantly, and Alford says he has
acceptet the new challenge and
stepped up his game.
"In a sense, I am almost a
newcomer on the perimeter,"
Henderson said. "It ha,s gone
pretty smoothly, but it has
been an adjustment.'"
The Hawkeyes take on the
Hungarian National Team on ,
Nov. 14 and open the regular
season with a game against
Wisconsin-Milwaukee on Nov.
19.
01 Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached
at: mwkelly@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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WE HAVE THEM

- Boxer David Tua on his height and reach disadvantages against Lennox
Lewis.

HERTEEH & STOCKER
JEWELERS

101 S. Dubuque,lowa City

- the number of years it's
been since a plane carrying
the Marshall football team
crashed, killing all 36 team
members on board.

SPORTSWATCH
William Penn
dropping out of NCAA .

National
Associalion
of
Intercollegiate Athlelics.
The NAIA allows schools to award ,
scholarships for athletic performance but the NCAA Division III does
not, he said.
William Penn President Thomas
Boyd said the NAIA Is appealing to
the school both' academically and
athletically. It has higher academic
standards than NCAA Division III, he
said:

OSKALOOSA, Iowa (AP) William Penn University is dropping
out of the 77 -year-old Iowa
Conference and dropping its membership with the NCAA. the school
'announced.
Mike laird. Athletics Director.
wouldn't elaborate on the reason,
'but said the school wants to join the

ON THE ·LINE
a...

The people's picks

............... 1...
22
70
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I'm short, but I'm big.

- the number of free agents
that remain on the market in
major league baseball.
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Nashvili. al Boslon. 6 p.m.
Chicago If Tomtllo. 6 p.m.
Monlreal al Dallas. 6 p.nl.

Chicago alBuffalo. 12 p.m.
0ncInnI1I11 0111.,. 12 p.m.
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al Son Frand.... 3:<l5 p.m.
SI. Louis II N.Y. Olanls. 3:15 p.m.
OAlOll Boy 81 Tempo Boy. 3:15 p.m.
N.Y. Jets II In"'napolls. 7:20 p.m.
()pon: washington
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San Jose at N.Y. Islanders, 6 p.m.
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FLORtO... P~THERS-Asslgnod 0 Don Boyle 10
l.o4*\IIIIe of tile AH L
Amo~c.. Houey Lilli""
HAMilTON BULlDOG5-Arv1ouncod G Erto Helflar
his boon rOCllod by IhI Ertnonlon 0ItrI
HARTFORD WOlF P...cK-Announood 0 Tome.
fOouoeIr his boon ........, by f>I New Vo'" Rangell
lind 0 VII." YO_IV his boon "".. sIgnod 10 IhI
fOam I,om Chlrtonl of tne ECHt..
PROVIDENCE BRUINS-Ro'lcquirod C MlrqUs
MoItliou lrom loin I""" th. Boalon BMns.
Chorton. 96. o~ando 00
Contrli _ 0 , lOIOUI
Cleveland 99. New YOIt< 97
COlUMBUS COnONMOUTHS-SIgnod F BIId
\ Vltn<cuYer lOt . 0 _ 74
Mutlter.
San Anlonlo 91. L .... Lli<a.. 81
HUNTSVIllE CHANNEL CATS-Plocod F Curtis
DenYOr 109. ",",0010II107. OT
VOtn on lite suspondod IIsL
SIcramonto lie. Golden SIIIO 94
MACON WHOOPEE-wWYod LW Andrei KuznelSoY.
UIah 83. LA. Clippoll 87. OT
f'IIcod C Per FomhII on IhISIIspandod isl. Signed
Tl'<JIldly'.O ......
lW BoIJbv Devi. and lW No""'n Bowen.
lIl. Oomo Not I _
MEMPHIS RIVERKING~ 0 Kevin Ryln on
Seattle ID:!. Charton. 94
f>I ....pandod lis!. MO\Iod C DtrIk Glllni lind 0
Delrolt 108, New Jersey 94
/MIr1In FIItoon 10 10-dIy I,.,rod
WoNed 0

"

PittsbUrg. 5. PIlliadelpl>II 2
Nashville 4, New Jersey 3
Toronlo 5. Coroltna 0
Monlraal4. FIorlde 2
Colgary I. MInn...,.a 0
Son J ... 3. Chicago 2. OT
Delroll4. P'-'Ix 2
V.ncouver 7, Anaheim 2
Thu!1lday', Games
Ottowa II Boston. 6 p.m.
N.Y. 1.11_ al Bullalo. 6 p.m.
EdmOnlon ., PhiladeIp/1la. 6 p.m.
N.Y. RangoB II Washington. 6 p.m.
S .... Jooa II CoIumbut. 6 p.m.
51. lOUis ., Colorado. 8 p.m.
vancouvar II Los AAgoios. 9:30 p.m.
FrldlV'. Gem••
Te""'lo al Corollna. 6 p.m.
Pll\sbu'gh al New J.rsey. 6:30 p.m.
Monlreal al Tampa Bay. 8:30 p.m.
Cotgary al Florid•• 6:30 p.m.
MlnnlSoll II Chicago. 7:30 p.m.
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Indians offer Ramirez
seven-year deal
CLEVELAND - Unwilling to meet
Manny Ramirez's demand for $200
million over 10 years, the Cleveland
Indians offered the free agent outfielder a seven-year contract worth
more than $119 million.
The Indians faxed a counterproposal on Thursday averaging about
$1] million, according to a baseball

11111. ,.llr

...11...........,
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Galors eat Cocks
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Mo' thugs
Votes add up
0,... StItt II ArIIIu
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37
Thanks. KRUI
Beaver, huh?
Road to Pasadena
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eo...
I... StIlI It CtIIr-.
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51
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Bowl game?
No bowl for 'Clones
,Which is nice
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FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
If you don't stop your friend from dliving drunk.who will?

Prize: Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirts.

JIfIIIY Sella."
0/ Sports Edilor
(49-31)

338-4212

management source speaking on the
condition he not be identified.
The source said the Indians'
counteroffer was for seven years
and that the per-year value was
"slightly more" than the $17 million
per season average the Toronto Blue
Jays will pay first baseman Carlos
Delgado beginning next season.
. . An Indians spokesman confirmed
but refused to discuss its contents.
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211 Iowa Ave.
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SPORTS

IOWA

NORTHWESTERN

HAWKEYES vs.

WILDCATS

11:10 a.m. Saturday Kinnick Stadium • TV: KGAN • Radio: 96.5 FM and 800 AM

INTANGI8l.£S

C
OFFENSE
Northwestern has the best
offense in the Big Ten. and Iowa
has the worst.

Who has the edge?

)

.....ENS£

By Mike Kelly

Both teams are coming off huge
wins. This is the seniors' last
game at Kinnick. but
Northwestern is playing for a
bowl. Emotion for the future outweighs emotion for the past.

Iowa has the defending Big Ten
special teams Player of the Week
in Nate Kaeding but Northwestern
has better stats in both return categories. Tie.

COACHES
Randy Walker and Kirk Ferentz were in the same rookie class. In terms of
wins. Walker has done far more in his second year than Ferentz has. The Xfactor here is talent level, but I have to call the obvious.

Both teams have poor defenses.
but Northwestern is a little better
against the pass than Iowa Is.
Actually, Northwestern is a little
better against tile run as well.

*
-

~ ,.. ~l\
.........
.~

,

Aug. 26
Sept. 9
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18

iowa ~d r
RUSHING An Nel Avg
Betts
191 857 45
Alilin
25 101 40
Crackell 7 J2 31
Tolal
330 851 26
Opponenls 431 2281 48

Kansas State
L7-27
Western Michigan L21·27
iowa State
L14-24
at Nebraska
l13-42
at llidiana
L33-45
Michigan State W21-16
at Illinois
L 0-31
Ohio State
l 100:38
Wisconsin
L 7-13
at Penn State
W26-23
Northwestern 11:05 a.m.
at Minnesota 1:35 p.m.

I'ASSIIIII

Mullen
Beuljer
McCann

rotal
Opponenls

au __

WR 87 Kasper LE
LT 74 Cunningham OT
LG 72 Nelson NT
C 52 Blazek
RE
RG 70 lightfoot LB
RT 78 Gallery LB
TE 83 Trippeer LB
08 4
McCann LC
WR 3
Hill
ISS
RB 46 Betts
FS
FB 47 Allen
RC

AV1II&
85.7
14.4
37
851

,tis
141-74-4-5
877
125-77-3-3 841
85-48-3-3
453
353-199-10-132171
298-168-9- /1 2413

AV141
2193
210
1133
2171
2413

AI~-TO

IIECEIVIIIG Na.
Kasper 71
Hrll
47
Tflppeer 17
Bells
16
Barlon 15
Tolal
199
Opponents 168

iowastarters
99

Herron
91 Montgomery
92 Pickens
54 Kampman
97 Woods
51 Barr
30 . Meyer
1
Dodge
33 • Sanders
14
Hansen
19 Sapp

HAWKEYES
TO
3
0
0
3
16

DEFEItSE UT
Woods 50
Kampman ' 44
Meyer
43

Total
111h
Rushing 111h
PaSSing 6th

2060

121
106
93
67

6
4
0
0
87 1
10 9 13
144 11

l Total

302.2
85.1
217.1

IIIISIMI An
Anderson 223
Kuslok 120
rotal
444

l1li
1603
374
2386
Opponents 394 1162

lr:IT.:lI,r.!r2'M'" 1I'1I11A..' ••

1st
~ Rushing 2nd
: Passing 3rd

486.3
265.1
221.2

1'lm~til l:1I IW' l?o1i1'f19HdMI'1WUI"i1 !:II'W' ~

Total
lOth
Rushing lOth
Passing lOt h

-

Yd, A... TO AV1II&
858
497
158
107
212
2171
2413

nor1hwesternlea d 'S

WILDCA

'mm~I NI lUI' ''Nil'fiAIiIifMI' 1I"WMl

858
497
158
107
236
2171
2413

la

~ Total

. 447.3
206.0
241 .3

eek

l Rushing
1 Passing

-

'The Hawkey es won a glorious
game. going into Happy Valley and
ending Penn State's bowl chances.
lowa's Ryan Hansen intercepted a
Rashard Case y pass in the second
overtime to preserve Iowa's 26-23
win.

AT " Loss SIck l1li.
31 B1 10-260
1
33 77 3-20 2-14 1-0
24 67 4-12 2-8 0

...

-

9th
9th
6th

last

. ~

419.3
195.8
223.6

AWl TD
72 18
31 6
5.4 21

.....
1781
41.6
265 1

45

195 8

11

.....

at _ _-TD ,tII

KUSiak
Tolal

255·149-7-16 1853 2059
269-158-1-11 1991 2212
303-157·11·19 2012 2236

Opponenls

NORTHWESTERN (7-2, 5-1)
Aug. 31
Sept. 9
Sept.16
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28

...

IlECEMIIG II. YtII AWl. TD 'WIIII

Simmons 31 432 13 9 5 54 0
PaUId! 25 297 11 9 1 33 0

ScIlweighardl25 261

k

104 0

Johnson 22 468 21.3 6

Nov.•
Nov. 11

29 0
52 0

Nov. 18

rotal
158 1991 126 11 2212
Opponents 151 2012 128 19 2236

Northwestern won a glorious
game, edging Michigan. 54-51
on a touchdown pass with 22
seconds left. The Wildcats
dropped a pass in the endzone
late in the game. but a Michigan
fumble gave them a shot at the
win.

IIIfEIISE UT AT
Silva
51 47
Harris 49 37
Benlley 48 30
Wheeler 48 20

Des Moines.
The 49-year-old Kimm. who played
for Detrort, the Cubs and the Chicago
White Sox. managed the club's
Double-A Orlando farm team in 1995
and 1996. He also was a major-league
coach for 12 years with stops in
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati. San Diego,

CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago
Cubs on Thursday apPOinted former
major league catcher Bruce Kimm as
manager of their Triple-A team in

Florida and Colorado. This year, he
scouted for the Rockies.
Pat Listach. the AL Rookie of the
Year in 1992 at Milwaukee. will be
the Iowa Cubs' new hitting instructor
while. Jerry Reuss. who played for
22 major-league seasons, will be the
pitching coach.

WIsconsIn

W......,

Michigan State

W37-17

Indiana

WS2-38

Purdue
off
Minnesota
Mk:hlgan
Iowa
Illinois

l28-41
W41-35

WS4-51

11:05 a.m.
T8A

northwestemstarters

" I.0Il SIck III.
98 9-22 2-6 1·3
86 13-60 3-25 2·50
78 11 -56 3-21 I- 19
68 3-13 0 0

SPORTS BRIEF

Cubs name·new minor
league coaches

Northern illinois W35-17
Duke
W3H
TeU
L14-41

Dave Trembley will manage at
Single-A Daytona, replacing Richie
Zisk. who returns to being hitting
coach.
Julio Garcia is the new manager at
Single-A' LanSing. and Steve
McFarland takes over at Single-A
Boise.

WR 18 Johnson
LT 67 Brockmeier
LG 77 Clelland
C 62
King
RG 73 Roehl
RT 56 Souza
TE 15 Farman
OB 10 KuSlok
FL 32 Simmons
RB 20 Anderson
FB 5
CartaY3

DE 95 Missouri
==LT::---;9~2- C'="o'Ui7: ""ns="'"
;;;DT~9;:.4-:S~im~o~n-:-:-

~RE::,.-;4:,-7....!E""m""m""er""ich"-..
:::OL;.;,B,...,8:..,-H"",a::,.:.rr::,.iS_
MLB 44 Silva
===OL==B'-:2:-:-B="e"-'nl'-ly CB 6 Blackmon
~FS~3::-7""W:::;'~
'e b:!!er=:"
:eSS:---;3~O_W~h:.::;e~ele~r-:-

CB 27 Covlnglon

Check the 'H a""keyes outl Iowa Wrestle-Offs
Saturday, Nov. 11, 9 a.m. at Carver Hawkeye Arena

2000-2001 Iowa Wrestling Ticket Application

,iil!11

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addre" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Stal•. Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' -_ __
DaytlmeTelephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-Mail Add ..... (OptionalI-'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

\,rho will?

Jiii'"

Season Tickets
Tolal

Number

Reserved Seat General Public
_ _ Reserved Seat UI Facu1tylStaff
Reserved Seat UI Student
_ _ Reserved St:at UI Student Cuest

$ 30
$ 24
$6
$ 12

SiDgle Match Tickets
General Public and UI Faculty/Staff
Number

$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7

Iowa State
Hofstra
Wisconsin
Michigan State
Ohio State
Minnesota
UI Student
Number

$7

Iowa State
Hofstra
Wisconsin
Michigan State
Ohio State
Minnesota

~·9107

$1

Sl
$1
$1
$1

Postage and Handling

's

S3

I

TOTAL ORDER

'iN'll

I've cbecked the payment plan that's best for me
_ _ Personal cbeck or money order m.ade payable
. to the UI Athletic Department is enclosed
_ _ Charge my order to the credit card number below.
Circle oDe: :IE E9
Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Expiration Date _
I __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
l aulhon •• the UI Athletic DepartmoDI 10 <barge my personal cr<dJI card
for the UI wrestling IItkets ordered above.
Hand deli""r or mall )'Our tlelcet order to:

UI Athletic Tlckel Office
ca......H.wlcoyt Arona

40'.1

Iowa Clly. low.

51142-10l0

Or call us al 1-800-IA·HAWk.S and ",,'11 Ulice your ord.. ovor Iho t'''pbonol
QIIe.tJoDI: cau Ihe UI Athlelk Ticket Office al HIOO·IA·HAWICS.

Follow the Hawks on the web at www.hawkeyesports.com
Powered by McLeod USA
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Rams not a heavy favorite against the Giants this time
• Injuries are the reason
the Giants are only a twopoint underdog.
By Dave 6oldllet'g
Associated Press
A few weeks ago, the St.
Louis Rams probably would
have been favored by a touchdown or more against the New
York Giants - even in the
Meadowlands.
This week, without Kurt
Warner and Marshall Faulk,
the Rams are just two-point
favorites against 8 team that
has sn identical 7-2 record .
And even two might be too
much.
Consider:
• The Giants are second in
the NFL against the run. The
Rains, at home, gained just 31
yards on the ground in their
loss last week to Carolina.
• The Giants have the second-best rushing offense in the
NFL . The Rams are 24th
against the run. meaning the
Gianta could control the clock.
• The swirling winds in East
Rutherford, N.J ., befuddle
most visiting quarterbacks although Denver's Brian
Grie e threw for 327 yards
against the Jets last week.
• Jason Sehorn, who was
just returning to form when he
broke a rib three weeks ago,
should be back, shoring up a
sha'ky New York secondary.
• The only winning team the
Giants have beaten is Philadel-

phia (twice, by a total margin
of 32 points.) On the other
hand. the Rams have beaten
just one team with a winning
record - Denver.
With all that. the Rams are
the Rams and the Giants are
still the Giants until proven
otherwise.
Still ...
GIANTS. 25-24

Oakland (minus 3) at
Denver (Monday night)
Mike Shanahan has won 10
of 11 games against the team
he used to coach, including a
33-24 win in Oakland on Sept.
17. He also c1ai ms Al Davis
owes him money.
BRONCOS, 30-24
New York Jets (plus 6) at
Indianapolis
John Abraham.
He's hurt, and the Jeta have
no pass rush.
COLTS, 32-25
Baltimore (plus 4) at Ten-

nessee
The Ravens have TDs injust
four of their 10 games. The
Titans have no receivers, ...
TITANS, 5-3
Green Bay (plus 9) at
Tampa Bay
Unless Antonio Freeman
catches another TD pass on his
back off a defender's helmet ...
BUCS, 20-12
New Orleans (minus 2) at

Carolina
Carolina has new life. The
law of averages catches up
with the Sainta.
PANTHERS, 13-q

.

By Doug Fergason
Associated Press

SOTOGRANDE, Spain
Tiger Woods stood his ground
Thursday in his criticism of the
PGA Tour, saying his complaint is about getting control
of his own marketing rights,
not about more TV money.
He also refused to rule oui
leaving the PGA Tour if the
issues aren't settled.
U A lot of guys feel this way on
tour," he said on the practice
green at the American Express
Championship.
"We're just wanting to get
our rights back, and not having
these implied endorsements,"
Woods said. "There's a lot the
public doesn't understand and
doesn't know about."
Woods, whose impact on the
game has been a driving force
in the record level of prize

money on the PGA Tour, said
he would meet with Commissioner Tim Finchem "when we
can all sit down: but he did
not set a time.
"It's not about getting a cut
of the TV revenue," Woods
said. "It's about doing what's
right by the players. The players and the PGA Tour have
been bucking heads on a lot of
issues. The public has no idea,
but we do it all the time."
Finchem arrived at Valderrama for meetings, but was not
expected to be at the golf
course until today.
Woods, who is trying to
become the first player in 50
years to win 10 times in one season, added: "I'm busy this week."
When asked if he would ever
leave the tour, Woods shrugged
his shoulders, smiled and
hummed ominously.
Ultimately, it could all lead
to a power struggle between
Woods and Finchem, and
Woods' impact on the sport
gives him a strong hand.
"He's such a powerful figure
in the world of golf, you have to

Rowland the
Bastard

This weekend: The UI volleyball
team hits the road for one of its final
trips of the season. The Hawkeyes
will travel to West Lafayette, Ind. , to
take on the Purdue Boilermakers at 7
p.m. today. On Saturday, the
Hawkeyes will battle Illinois in
Champaign at 7 p.m.
On Iowa: Coach Rita BuckCrockett and her squad are treading
water at the .500 mark and need a
strong finish to earn an NCAA
Tournament berth. The Hawkeyes
are 11-11 on the season and 7-7 in
the Big Ten. Postseason hopes for
Iowa received a huge blow last
weekend, when the Hawkeyes were
swept at home by No. 11 Penn State
and Indiana.
On Purdue: The Boilermakers are
riding a three-match losing streak
heading into tonight's action. Purdue
is 11-15 on the season and a lowly
3-11 in the Big Ten. Iowa swept the

Boilermakers in Iowa City earlier this
season, 3-0. but winning on the road
is tough in the Big Ten.
On illinois: The Fighting IIIini also
fell to the Hawkeyes, 3-1, in CarverHawkeye Arena in their last meeting.
Illinois is also 3-11 in the conference, which puts the lIIini tied for
last place with Purdue and
Northwestern. The lIIini's overall
record is 12-13.
Iowa's key: The Hawkeyes have
shown they can win on the road in
the Big Ten this season with big wins
over Indiana, Michigan, Michigan
State and Northwestern. An NCAA
berth is still within reach, but Iowa
must finish strong to gain one, and
winning on the road will be the key.
Quoting BUCk-CrOCkett: "This
loss, I hope, is going to hit home
and go to the women's hearts. We
need to focus on what is at hand."
- by Todd Brommelklmp

wins to~
But um
to rebol
I big win I

SUNDAY

Enemymlne
Lucifer

Atlanta (plus 8.5) at
Detroit
Can Gary Moeller inspire
the Lions when Bobby Ross
couldn't?
With Chris Chandler probably out for Atlanta, he won't
need much inspiration.
LIONS, 20-10

North
toughnel
from
MichigaJ
, the Wol
record 61
"They'
right no'
their
last
I

Chicago (plus 7) at
Buffalo
Quarterback controversies.
BILLS,16-1O
Dallas (minus 9) at
Cincinnati
If Dwight Clark hadn't made
THE CATCH, the Cowboys
and Bengals would have met in
the 1982 Super Bowl.
BENGALS,17-13

Paul Sakuma/Associated Press

Andre Rison, left, and the Raiders are 8-1 with a six-game winning
streak.and a three-game advantage in the AFC West.

Arizona (plus 13) at Minnesota
Dome, Sweet Dome.
VIKINGS, 30-13

Seattle (plus 7.5) at Jacksonville
Two good coaches, two bad
teams.
JAGUARS, 22-12

Miami (minus 4_5) at San
Diego
Five of San Diego's losses are
by four points or less.
DOLPHINS,17-3

Kansas City (minus 3.5) at
San Francisco
The second straight trip to
the Bay Area for the Chiefs.
More fruitful than the first.
CHIEFS, 39-21

treat him with a bit of respect,"
said Chubby Chandler, the
agent for European stars Lee
Westwood and Darren Clarke.
Along with being the No.1
player in the world, Woods has
become the biggest star in
sports. When his five-year,
$100 million contract with
Nike kicks in next year, his
annual endorsements with 12
companies will be worth about
$54 million.
One of his strongest complaints is how other companies
affiliated with the PGA Tour
take advantage of his image.
Mark Steinberg, his agent at
!MG, cited the season-opening,
Mercedes Championship in
Hawaii, with a field limited to
PGA Tour winners. It runs a
congratulatory advertisement
with tournament winners
every week.
"Do they have to congratulate a guy nine times?" Steinberg said.
Woods said such "implied
endorsements" have occurred
after just about every tournament he has ever won. He said

he saw a commercial during
the Canadian Open that featured him, David Duval and
Vijay Singh, even though the
latter two did not play that
week.
"I don't know if the eour says,
'Go ahead and run it,' or if they
just run with it," Woods said.
"We'd like to get an answer,
and we deserve that."
Woods did not say he
deserves more of the TV money
he is largely responsible for
generating.
Shortly after Woods won the
Masters, the tour signed a
four-year TV deal worth about
$500 million. Total prize
money this year was more than
$160 million, nearly triple the
level when Woods turned pro.
The next contract, coming off
Woods winning three straight
majors, will be negotiated this
spring.
Money has become the most
sensitive issue because Woods
told Golf World magazine in its
Nov. 10 issue, "In a perfect
world, I would be" entitled to a
share.

Never
sleep with
anyone
crazier
than
yourself!
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Philadelphia (plus 3) at
Pittsburgh
Brotherly Love?
STEELERS, 6-2

Woods says his beef with tour not about cash
• Tiger Woods says the
PGA Tour and golfers
clash on a lot of issues the
public does not see.
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RESTAURANT BAR
MUSIC COFFEE

Last week: 6-8-1 (spread); 78 (straight up).
Season: 66-73-4 (spread); 9251 (straight up).
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Amencan Heart . .
Association...~
• TORTELLINI SALAD' QUESADlllAS • BL T •
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22 S. Clinton

Happy Hour

Every Mon.-Fri. :3-6

• $4.25 Pitchers
• $1.50 Pints ($2.50 Import) ~
~
• $2.00 Bottles ($2.50 Import) ~
• 2for 1's All Drinks '
~

338·LINER ~

LI've MusiC ...The

120 East Burlington

For orders to go

351-9529

!for Your 0n/o.!lmenl 'Jhis Meehend. ..

Toboqqan
Brothers

On Everything
,During Happy HourI

SUn'AIi Day

All· You·Can-Eat
Beef Tac
With Purchase
of a Drinlc

BEST

SHADE OF aWE !!~EM~!
Friday • 9pm

Saturday • 9pm

* * * * * * * * * * *

SPECIAL SUNDAY CONCERTI

RICARDO &'MARCI VALDMESO
Singer/Songwriters from Chile

Sunday • 7:30pm
The Mill
STUART DAVIS· Sunday Nov. 19
R('~o, v(' t/ckots 011 S.11e NOW'
Retllff1ll1[J '0

~

AIRLINER s~

Fri F.A.C.'S-9p.m.

Please ... No Minorsl

!'r"I. f 1be:Mill

New England (OFF ) at
Cleveland
The Pats might not know
until gametime if Drew Bledsoe will play. John Friesz over
Doug Pederson.
PATRIOTS, 15-3

HOUR IN TOWN!

M~~tri ~,ot'
a-Close

Sat

6-Clse

• Cocktails
Shots
• Margaritas

•

$1 75
Guzzlers
Bud/Bud Light
Miller Lite

Upper Level
Old Capitol
Town Center

I.
I
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Kasper: We'll win this game Seniors want to lead in last meet
. FOOTBALL
Continued from Page IB
wins together under Ferentz.
But unfortunately, they have
to rebound from last week's
big win against a tough team.
Northwestern showed its
toughness last week in a comefrom
behind
win over
Michigan, in which it blitzed
the Wolverines for a schoolrecord 654 yards of offense.
"They're playing great ball
right now. That was evident in
their big win over Michigan
last week," Ferentz said.

I

j

Perhaps what makes the
Wildcats so tough is running
back Damien Anderson. The
junior poured 268 yards of
rushing on the Wolverines last
week, putting him second in
the nation in TUshing with
1,603 yards.
"Their keys are (quarterback) Zak Kustok and
Anderson,· Ferentz said.
"What a great job Anderson is
doing, what a great year he's
having. Anderson's a marque
player."
Greeting
Anderson
in
Kinnick will be Iowa's seniors,
who are playing their last

game in Iowa City.
Receiver Kevin Kasper, one
of those seniors, had a recommendation for those who
might be betting against the
Hawkeyes on Saturday.
"I've got a litt1~ advice: If I
were you, I'd pick Iowa,·
Kasper said. "We'te going to
play with a lot of emotion this
weekend. It's our last game in
Kinnick to send the seniors off.
We're going to go out there
with just the right emotion. It
will be a lot. We'll win this
game.·

• Continued from Page IB
10 a.m. The Hawks are ready
for an all-out battle that they
have been preparing for since
their first meet of the season.
"We are aiming to get team
wins,· said junior Melissa
Loehndorf. "We have beat
Ohio State in the past, but
beating Purdue would be the
first time in the dual situation. It is even competition, so
the meet will come down to
who wants it more."
Loehndorfwas Iowa's leader
two weeks ago in the mountain-climb weekend. In the
second meet of the weekend,
the junior won the 500-meter
and 1,000-meter freestyle
events in an overall loss to
Michigan State. Iowa cap-
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The Cyclones begin the
season eyeing Iowa for
the national title.
•

t

By Chuck Schaffner
Associated Press
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AMES Iowa State's
wrestling team will have plen• ty to fuel its fire during the
I long, cold winter ahead. One
look at the standings from last
i season's
NCAA meet is
enough.
Iowa won the title with 116
'. points. Iowa State, which had
led going into the final day,
was second, just 6'1t points
• behind.
In Joe Heskett's view, it
might as well have been 600
t points.
"Being so close is the hardest. thing," Heskett said at the
1 Cyclones'
media
day
1 Thursday. "That means nothing. That doesn't make me
I happy, it doesn't make me
extremely proud. It just does\ n't."

The Cyclones should get a
chance to make amends
I because they have the talent
I for another run at the title,
starting with junior Cael
I Sanderson, a two-time NCAA
\ champion at 184 pounds who's
79-0 in his career and twice
\ has been named the outstanding wrestler at the NCAA
meet.
\ Heskett (165) and Zach
Thompson (197) both finished
second at the national meet,
and
teammates
Cole
Sanderson
(157),
Billy
Maldonado (149) and Matt
Azevedo (133) were NCAA
I

qualifiers.
"We've got some talented
individuals up and down the
lineup,· coach Bobby Douglas
said. "But where we're inexperienced, we're very inexperienced."
That would be at 125 and 141,
where Iowa State has no experience at all. Redshirt freshman
Zach !Wherson, a four-time state
champion in Kansas, will wrestle at 141. Freshmen Jacob
Moore and Matt Sanchez and
sophomore Sirish Neal are competing at 125.
"I don't like to rely on freshmen, unless they're like
Sanderson and Heskett, "
Douglas said. "I hope these
guys are like that."
Roberson appears to have
that potential. He went 153-0
in high school with 109 pins
and was rated the nation's No.
1 recruit at 125 by Amateur

Wrestling News.
"He's a talented individual,
but again, he's a freshman,"
Douglas said. "It11 take a year,
two years for him to really get
rolling. I think he's going to be
a great wrestler, but it's going
to take some time.·
Junior Mark Knauer and
senior Perry Parks don't have
that kind of time. The
Cyclones need help from them
right now.
Knauer, 11-5 last season,
replaces All-American Trent
Hynek at heavyweight. Parks,
who was injured part of the
season and finished 7-10, is
the starter at 174.
"If Perry performs well, we
will have a very successful
team," Douglas said.
Iowa State has been chasing

ley relay this weekend because
we are targeting for NCAAs;
he said. "This wiII be a good
chance to have a good race in
the Field House pool."
One senior whose grand
finale will have to wait until
next year is Hawkeye diver
Simon Chrisander. The AlIAmerican has decided to redshirt during the 2000-01 sea-

1

Pennington is one of five
seniors in a solid team that is
top- and bottom-heavy. Every
class will be depended on for
solid contributions, and the
Hawkeyes are prepared for
anything after a tough season
opener and two-a-day practices. Tight competition is
expected, but the home advantage belongs to Iowa.
"We're really looking forward to our first home CODtest," O'Keeffe said. "With last
week off from competition,
we've had two good weeks to
train, so we're going to be
ready this weekend. We made
some mistakes last time out,
b?t we learned from them and
feel good about where we are
right now."
0/ reporter Julie Matolo can be reached at:
lulie·matolo@Uiowa.edu

Iowa throughout Douglas'
eight seasons as coach and
still hasn't caught the
Hawkeyes. The Cyclones
haven't defeated Iowa in a
dual meet during his tenure
and have yet to win the
national championship.
Douglas is eager to take up
the chase again .
"Our goal is to win the
national title and we started
from our first day of practice
planting the seed; he said.

cross-country team will travel to
Waterloo this weekend to compete
in the 2000 NCAA Midwest Cross
Country Regional Championships.
Competition will begin at 12:15 p.m.
Saturday on the University of
Northern Iowa's course. The meet
will include teams from around the
Midwest.
Last week: The Hawkeyes
returned home from Wisconsin with
an eighth-place filJlsh at the Big Ten
Championships. Paul SarriS was
Iowa's top finisher with a 27th-place
finish (25:06). Shaun Allen ran a
career-best time of 25:10, good for
32nd.
Missing Hawkeye: One of Iowa's
top runners , NCAA All-Regional
selection Nick Nordheim, is sitting

Women's cross
country

out the season because of a foot
injury. Nordheim, a senior, finished
18th (31 :36) al last year's regional
meet.
Quoting coach Larry Wleclorek:
·We had our best meet of the season at the Big Ten Championships.
We are totally healthy and look forward to an outstanding regional ;.
meet. We expect to go in and compete with the top teams in the
region:
Season schedule: One meet
remains on the cross-country
schedule. The NCAA National meet
will be held in Ames on Nov. 22.
Qualification depends on the results
of this weekend's regional championships.
- by Julie MatoJo
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Men's cross country
This week: The ,Iowa men's
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or you are history," Foster said.
ir l
Prosecutors wanted to send
e- I
Strawberry to prison, but Foster
:e l
refused.
iii
She sentenced him to 30 days.
...all
With time served and other cred~
I
Expires 11/13/00,
:g. I
received under Hillsborough County
I
' ~om Bnle... ~seo '00'0<:$ ue~1 SS91 Nm SJ9"IJP Jno 'SIq(> ' I
jail rules, Strawberry could be free
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
in about 10 days, although an exact
date was not set at the hearing.
After he Is freed, Strawberry will
I~wa
be outfitted with an electronic monItor that will alert his probation offi338-0030
cer If he again leaves ,a drug treatment center.
.
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Strawberry said he felt the impact
of his first prolonged time behind
bars and was ready to sober up.
·1 can't run from myself any
more,' Strawberry said. "I've got to
354-3643
take responsibility for mys~1f In
recovery,'
8B9 22nd Avenue
Strawberry told Foster the time
he's already spent In Jail has taught
him a lesson.
I ,..________~-_..,-----. .- - - _ . .
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This week: The Iowa women's
cross-country team will travel to
Waterloo for the 2000 NCAA Cross
Country Regional Championships.
Northern Iowa will host the event,
which involves 31 teams from
around the Midwest. Competition
will take place Saturday beginning
at 11 a.m.
Last meet: Two weeks ago, the
Hawkeyes returned home from
Wisconsin after a disappointing
11th-place finish at the Big Ten
Championships. NO. 3-ranked
Wisconsin was crowned Big Ten
Champion. Sarah Arens was Iowa's
top finisher, placing 27th overall
with a time of 18:10.
Last year: The 1999 Regional
Championships left the Hawkeyes
smiling after a seventh-place finish
in the 25-team meet. Illinois hosted
the meet, and Kansas State brought
home the title. Iowa was led by
.J
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
__________________________________
Anne Ruffcorn, who placed 18th,
and Arens finished 20th with a time
of 17:50.
: J
Iowa's key: The Hawkeyes have
11 am deadlit1(' for new Jds and cancellations
been led by sophomore Arens in
every meet this season. She will be CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires caSh. pleasa check
Iowa's best chance for an individual them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impoSSible
qualifier to NCAA Nationals.
for us to investigate evel)' ad that requires cash.
Iowa's schedule: One meet
remains on the team's schedule - _PE_R_SO_N_Al_ _ _ _ _ _ _ HELP WANTED
Nov. 20. The NCAA Nationals will be
ATTENTION UI
held in Ames. Iowa's chance to
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDeR I
qualify for Nationals depends on Its
GREAT JOBI
performance this weekend.
Be a key 10 Iha UnlVa ..iIy's lu·
lura' Join
- by Julie Matolo
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
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TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Darryl
Strawberry was Jailed for at least
, another week by a judge who
warned him Thursday to resume his
1 treatment for colon cancer ·or you
are history."
Judge Florence Foster also told the
New York Yankees slugger that he
WOUld get no more chances to end his
repeated drug use and his next violation would land him In prison.
"If you can't make It on the outt side, I'll find a place where you can
get treatment on the Inside,· she
warned.
Before a courtroom crowd that
• Included former teammate Dwight
Gooden, the judge ordered Strawberry
\ to resume chemotherapy - treatments he halted last month when he
I said he had lost the will to Nve.
·You have got to get the therapy

lulie-matoloCulowa edu

~.

31
<II

Strawberry to stay In
Jail for another week

DI reporter Jille Mltol. can be reached at:

reached at: Ischnitk@blue.weeg.ulow3.edu

ISU wrestlers tired of being 2nd
j

Continued from Page IB

determination. The team is
envisioning a win and, most
importantly, season-best times
to know they are on the road to
a 'successful Big Ten finish.
"It is always nice to be swimming in your own pool,· said
senior Nick Hinz. *l know
what to expect, and it is a really fast pool. I am going to miss '
it. I would like to win my
events this weekend because it
is the last time at home."

D/ Sports Editor Jeremy Schnltklr can be

Hawks looking to get team wins
tured three other event titles
that day.
Michigan and Wisconsin
brought the first night of competition for the road weekend,
leaving the Hawkeyes happy
with their times but dissatisfied with the loss.
The Hawkeyes will use their
home debut as a stepping
stone toward moving up in the
Big Ten meet and qualifying
as many individuals as possible for the NCAA Nationals.
Ohio State brings a 1-2 record
and a strong diving team to
the Field House, and Purdue
brings a 3-0 record after beating the 18th-ranked Fighting
Irish of Notre Dame.
"Hopefully, we can come in
with a positive attitude and
come out ahead of these
teams," said senior Andrea
Pennington. "This will be a
nice confidence-booster."

son. Sophomore diver Roberto
Gutierrez will lead the diving
squad this season.
Hawkeye seniors are looking
to lead the squad into a win
this weekend and post speedy
times to receive the best seeds
possible for next weekend. One
of the toughest meets of the
season,
the
Minnesota
Invitational, takes place next
weekend.
For now, several individuals
wiJJ draw the curtain on their
home appearances, before a
season ahead of travel and

MEN SWIMMERS
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Joining a winOl"ll 18am. apply •
S35Q.S800 WeeklyMon. Ihru Fri II 817 S. Riverside ,
wwwmyhomecareernel
Drtve

AN inl.mallonal company needs
posltlV. people 10 worll from
home . Up 10 $500 1o $50001
rronlh, PTJ FT.
www.nhbncom .acoess 91483.
I (800)805-7424

-

-
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SPEECH LANGUAGE
Inleloslt'og Irpa,oenc:e'
/1O\rrs. bIlsy ",sulance oHlCe. Intelnel Users Wanled'
openIngs In Clowntown Iowa Clly
tant neldeCl 101 local IIOIleyball lor OUI toddlel room. Please call
PATHOLOGIST
Onve a cab''''
computel knowfedve Mon·Fn $20/51201 Houl posslble sutfong
tor Delivery Onvel Requ"es abU.
club Club play expatfonoe need· 319-1126-8575.
Spotts R.hab & Prol ••slon.
s.nw 1IYn.1rfJ ID the zootll 319-358-8709
!hi ~Ieme E-m&~
Aexlble Hours Great Pay!! IIy 10 11ft
pounds dover. II·
ed. coaching experlenc. a plus.
Therapy Assoclalel ot Sio
Ages 2-4 and up
- - - - - -__- - membe~ervlC8'.glOCleSognl co
cen.. & good dlMng hoslory
319·331·3613.
TODDLER LEAD TEACHER Llk., IA I, adCling a Spe
Old c.pitol Cilb
HQW hotlng - . . WIth COL La- m
Earn S7 to St2 per hour
Good haUlS. P8Y & bena"'.
Wa are ....Idng a warm, nutunng Th.'apist pashia" Immed'a
(31ij35.C.7e62
cal Ind long cistanCI dnvong Ex· /eave posl,l add,e.. lor into
Day·tlme Shifts 10 Malch
EOE Send resume to. JInt Yard·
ch,ldcar. prolesslonbal with JeBel- W,II accept a Speech Th.r
---,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ pr,ler but not"- Packet'
Your Schedule
ley T.chnlgrephlcs PO Box
•
.rshlp talenl•. Experl.nce and CFY. Conlact Judy Arnl.lt
FULL It PART·TlME cash,et$ W. tJatn Also "'ling lOt pocIcers
No Holidays, Nights or
1846. Iowa CIIy. IA 52244 or see
an sally childhOOd background 712.732-7725 or tax YOlJr
slocke,. and produCe poIIbOnI and ""'-' help Apply WI parson II SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a r"""ll'
Weekends
www.t e c h l o w a . c o m a l e a m u s t I l C o m p a t i l l v . s a l a r y· sum.to 712.732.1275
WI -" ."""'" )'OUr schOOl 7t8 E 2nd Avenue. Cofa/vllle
... ed leader '" !hi prCMS"'" 01
Weekly Paychecks
Exc.llenl bene"ts. Call UIHC
_
AppI)r., patIOIIlt
EXCELLENTBENEffiSII
eotnp<lhens"",
tor nAn- Paid Trammg and Mileage
Chlld Care C.nt.r. 3t9-335· ..
T
..
~~.
GREAr PAY/I
roInsured Gar Required
9666
II
EIIQIe FOOd """,
pia 'WIth dlsabll,IIOS in Es...m 10MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
Pizza makers,
600 Notth Dodge Sl
OVERWEIGHT? N-.d appa~te wa hu job oppotIunltJeS lor.".
(311)3512468
order takers and
812 S. Firsl Avenue '
WE need youll FULL .. PART·
COOK poshlon avallabl•.

50

$250.001$150.00

,,111.1
NOW
H IRI NG

,./VICOS

131t/338-9423
EOE
FULL Of pan·1lmO

coniIOl? LOM 2O-4011>s by try level Ihrough management
Chn5lmOJ c.n (919)965-8921 pes'tlOllS can Chns .' t-800-----0--OWN
ACOMPUTER?
Put-n:To- 401·3665 or (319)338-9212

Students we
- " around ~. schedule .~
J)Iy III parson'-;;;Iy at Cal"..';
MoIOfI DeW! Depatunen1
_-,-_ _-:-_ _ _ _

:..:!:::e:""

~H~O:-:..:::EW:-:OA=K:::E~RS:-:-:-NE::-:E:::D"::E=-D- OWN . computer'l
$635 weekly

proc:esolng ma.

Euyr No exponence needed
Call.1IOO-426.:!085 Ell 4100

Put d$75/
to WOIk'
$25hoIll

_*

~~~t::'R~:~~: ::~~~~'~

Cora."1e ~
-'el ._coon; .;;';'';;;;;~~ptin:';
..pe"ence pre Ierred Requora.
''''Ioty 10 "" 50 pounds, dOVe"s k·
ee"" and good dnving hiSlOry
Good /1O\rrs ply & banatliS
EOE Send lesume 10 J'm Yardley ToehnlgraphICs. PO Bo.
184e. Iowa CIty IA &22oW 0/ see
wwwlechoowacom

wwwnu,magebrzcom
2411our.
PART·TIME MERCHANDISER
------::---,--- 11I'IIOeOa1. Openong
HOUSEKEEPER
Iowa CIty ".,
Patf.lrmo. 70 0. m· 3:lOp m Sundays 7 00. m. 3 00p m
IH.,,,,'e ....k.nd. S.eklllg sa 00 per hour, m'leage
worker ~Ith CIIrtful cleamng W. need Uf"IoIlf
aIoIls who IInfOY5 older people _ _ _
'-_--'-_ _ _ _
Must be able to wort< sately and PERFECT toO tol a alay hom. Fraternities · Sororities
effo.nlly In health cent., trM· parent' I
Oubs S den G
ronment c.n Melva .t 319-<166- Food Servlel Coordinator.
• tu t roUps
:10181or IIlt.~ appo,nlmenl Monday Ihrough Fnday 9am· Earn SUlOO.$2.000 thi
OAK NOLL
2pm UIHC Child CIr. Cenler.
RETIREMENT RESIDENCE 319·335-9666
quarter with the easy
-P""'L-Ay-o-rr"'A-::-G-AI::':N-=S""PO=-R::-:T""S- Campu~fundraisercom
E.O.E.
KAPLAH tost prep • ~nng Pl • IOOIung 101 Mrd workong part· three hour (undrai~ing
sludenl_.lo WO<t. with stu· tome employee. t5-20 hoUIS. event.
sales required.
dents and partorm Ioghl ctencaJ mot. dunng hohdays MuS! hove F d
d
f
lunctoons MUSt be obi. to -" aports bact<glound 3t9.354. un raising ale. are ill·
t5-20 hoolS. _k Shl woufd 4m
ing quiCkl),. SO call today!
,nclu"- w.ekdays 3'9jlm and - - - - - - - - w•• k.nds C.ndodltllt should
SERVICE
Contacl
COORDINATOR
C
f d .
hlve oxee lie n. communication
ampu Un ralser.com
and customel """ICe sk'lIs ond Full"'me pesnoon wn" one ev.·
be PC Irt.,ale Fax rflSlm1elle«., IW1Q pal week •nd one Satu IIIay at( )923-3238.orvbit
olll\t.,est 10 319-~ Of .. pal month. We ar. Iool"ng tor a ww",.campu5fundfal~.com
mad
C9"ng "&pons,"'. Ind,v1Clual 10
jennifer loIteupJan.com
)OIn OUI le.m wotI<Jng w,th inCll·
_ _~~=:---:_ _ vlduals wllh d...blhtlO' Re$pot1- , - - - - - - - - . . . ,
LOCAL RESIDENT
.. bOllt'.s would ,nclude w"flng Part-time computer
MANAGER
ISPs attending allHings and programming student
G,••I lulf·tlme careel opponunoly day·to·dsy op.ral",n. ot as· position available In
lor • strong 2 parson learn Du· SlgIled local",", Erpenence In a BI edi I R
h

r-------_
NEE D
•

EXTRA

$$$

89 2nd Street,

FO R
XMAS"r----------,
•r •r •r

0

::,ou:u:,::~N:'::::'':i =I'~"": ~~= ~~: :~~ ta~.mco~;ute~:~~~CB

lenam leiabollS lor a Iomlly HUD
"Ie Wrll train Free apanment on
III. Work at home' II you heve
good people skrlls. send resu,.,.
to Heartlend Managemenl Co ,
t927 Keokuk SI Iowa Coty. la
52240 AH.nloon Blaine la. 319.
358·t534

"ould be pret.rred Send re'
sume 10 VICk.. BYld. Admln ..t,a·
I",e Coold,nalor 1705 S 1St
Ave. Suil. 1 Iowa C,ty IA
52240
REACH FOR YOUR
POTENTIAL
I, In fOE .

major to program mus·
cle physiology assay
equipment. Requires
previous programming
Bxperience with either
Labvlew (National
Instrument. C intBrlace)
or Softwire (Computer
HfLPWANTfD
Boards, Visual Basic
~---------------.... interlace). An engi·
neertng background
with previous experi·
Researchers invite women, 18 to 35,
ence in data acquisition
1 '1
who are fj'rst time users 0 f
an d anaysls S
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year
prefer red.
study evaluating hormonal l evels and Contact Deb Sheppard
335-8344.
bone density.
L..-_ _ _ _--J

Depo-Provera™

Compensation available.
Call 341-7174.

HELP WANTED

TELLER
Part-Time

We hu\ e un Immedimc opening III OUf branch office on
Mormon Trt'~. Hou" ,'fe 7:JO<1m to 12:JO pm
Monday Ihrou~h Frida) and rot.lling Snturda) morn·
IIlg'. Prefer upplicutl" ... ith clI,h hUl1llling and cu,·
IOlllcr ,ervice expenence. Our part tllne teller. 'fUll at
7.75 (Jnore wilh applicable experience) and receive
pa} for holiduy' lind "'C;II ion.

TELLER

Peak-Time
(West Branch)

lIere i, un 0ppollunilY 10 be paid to per hour (no
benehl') for wor"lIlg Saturday mornlllg' (8:15 to
12: 15) lit our We'l Br.lOCh ofliet.

Plea-.e complete an uppticuttOn for either pmition at
our lIIuin bank downto",n or c"lIlo have an oppliclion
1ll.liled 10 you:

*F/RSfAR i~~~if
1') f.~ ..........

'.tmL \Vilhow '."IIIII'",,'n

Human Resources
204 E. Washington t.
Iowa City, IA 52244
All ~-'lu.'1 01'PI,nu."ty bllpl"ycr I11IlMd
V'~ll tlur ~~h'IIC ul on,\), nr>IJfl'UIU Inr IlK)r.:
~Inplt,) menl

Part-time cake
decorator needed . Experience
preferred.
Apply in person
at 1720
Waterfront or
call Peggy at

354-7601 .

UFE Skills, InC.,
a pril';ue, non'profil
human .en·icc organiza·
lion. has an immediate
opemng for a full lime
upportcd CommuniI')'
Uving kills

Counselors. DUlles
Include teachi n~ inde·
pendent /il'ing skills. 1l1C
appliC2Jlt mUM hal'e a SA
or BS In a human .cnice
relaled field, or equil'alent
expenencc nd reSume
and reference; to
1700 5 first Al"cnue
uUe 25E
Iowa City, Iowa
EOEIAA

t'P,:MlnUnllu::, .

Coralville

NCS Pearson Is currently
· T
seektng lemporary
Professional Scorers to
evaluate student respons.
es to open· ended ques.
lions. The prolect beoins
November 27th and ends
December 15th.
Hours:
8.00a.m. 10 4:30p.m. M·F
$10.00/hour
Must have a four·year
degree from an accredited
college or unl'versl'ty.

Iy II
0 app ca
(866) Join NeS
1i

or go to
WWWQuikscreeocom/jomncs
2839 Northgale Orive
Iowa City, IA 52245

NCS Pearson Is committed
to employing a diverse
wor1dorce
We are an
Equal Opponunlty Employpr.

NOW HIRING

Dependable team oriented per.
sons With outstanding altitude
are eocouraged to app~ FleXible
hours. Full and part
tllne-mcludes bellehls
FUII nme
'Asst. Grocery Mgr.
' Customer Sel'/Ice
'Clean Team
'Pricing
Also hiring the tollowing
part·tlme positions:
:Z::~!~I Grocery Stocker
, Dell Clerk
, Produce
Apply at Cub Foods,
855 Hwy 1W.. lowa ClIy
Equal OpportUntly Employer

...

HELP WANTED

r~--------Come Join the Area 's Most Dynamic
Hospitality Team!
Clarion Hotel/Hampton Inn
Maintenance Engineer
Guest Service Representatives
And
Breakfast Attendant
5 :30am-I J :OOam
Benefits include:
ONE WEEK PArD VACATION
AFTER 6 MONTHS
FREE LUNCH
DISCOUNTS ON LODGING
Make the right career choice ...
Apply at the Hamplon Inn front desk
1200 Fir I Avenue. Coralville, IA 52241,
or call 3 19-35 1-6600.
EOE
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CITY OF IOWA CITY
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
-lllt\\,' (

Ih

1111111 .111 I{'gh"

(\IIHIIJI"'lnll \ ,II.!lIlII'"

Thret Vu(. uncic, fnr Three Yenr Terms. "

One Vilcilncy for a One Year Unexpired Tcnn
(Tern" bc~in lI llIlI)
The lo"a Clly lI uman RighI> COl11mb,ion I'
•""klng 4 volunl""",. the dutie, of cnl11mi"ion member,

HELPWANTfD

include rccch ing. iJnd determining the rncrih of hllman

righi, compla,nt' illieging dl,eri"HnalUry praclice,. und

JO.
OPPOR'UIII'IES

.

lite ......nny ef.O. . . . . .r Ire_unon.
2 •• W....rI ......nS••

I

PI_n.

.................................

The University of Iowa Water Plant Is looking for
Part-Time Student Employees for tho following posilions:

Student QperatorlAfslntenlnc': Weekly and weekend shift work,
duties inclUde simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring.
Would prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering.
Computer background with experience In rational databases and MS
Office highly desirabte.

StudMt EnvlrontlHlnta' Sy.tlm' Technlclsn: Work during the
week andlor weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of chemi·
cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduales with a
major in science or engineering.

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students

[·UfNDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications C~nt~r Room 20'.
DNdline foi submitting it~m5 to the C<llendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publica/ion. It~ms may be edited (or I~ngth, .lnd in general
will oot be published mor~ /~n once. No/m which are comrntrcial
advertisetnen/s will no/ be acrep/ed. PINS(! print clearly.

fvMf

~----------~--------~~

.Day, date, time
Location

------~-------

Contact person/phone_ _ _ _ _ _'---"-_ _

g:w
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~;:;:;M;I~e;;o;pp;m;a::n

CHilD CARE
NEEDED

-~-------

LOCAL women's gloup looking
babysitt., the 3rd Thul$day of
the monlh, 9am·noon, 530. Call
319·688-9232.

tor

EDUCA:TION

....",==.,.,.,,;:::,-:--_,.......,~

-::::
CAEATIVEWORLD
",eschoolis
now hiring ror OUI ehlldeale
tacili.
ty. Infanl.K+. MuSI be ne.ible.
dependablI "o and pallent wilh
young chldlen. w. al. al.o hor·
Ing a PT parson 110m 6:30-100m
to help with op.ning duties and
and end
01 day person Irom 2Spm.
Apply In person tlom 9am2pm at 2717 Nonhgale Or",e. IC
01 call 319-351·9355
KINOERCAMPUS

BUSY P.dialric ollie. Is looking
lor a part·tim. liHng clelk. 10-20
hourslweek. PlaaSe loin Our
learn. Apply al
PEOIATRIC ASSOCIATES
605 E. JEFFERSON
WANTED:
/oWA CITY 52245 EOE
Experienced line
CLINICAL LAB I. looking lor
cooks.
phlebOtoml.ts. W,II Ila'n. 5:30·
9:30am. In Ihe Oepartment ot Apply in person at:
516 6th St.
Palhology. Musl be cu".nlly reg·
Isleroe as U 01 I sludenl, S8/
(Coralville Strip)
hour. Call Kathy Eyre. at 319·
337-3000
356·9820 lor mole inlolmation
LIBERTY COUNTRY LIVING, an . ._ _~'!!!!!!!"-_ _•
allemalive cal. lacility 101 per.
son. with demenlia has opening$
tOf pan·time 7-3, 3-11. Of 5.11.
and sleeper positions. This Is a
small. attractive facihty Ihat provIdes a hom. tike. suppot1rv•• n·
vironment and p'og,ammlng for
14 sodents Conlact Ann Fo n
.
U·
lainI.aI319-626-4966.

"PIUJ.
NOW

___-.,
MEDICARE}

r--"""",.,..~..,,...,

HIRING

MDS COORDIN A......R
,.\1 V
Fun·time AN position.
EJ(cellent assessment. com·

Management staff
for eastern Iowa.
General managers
munication. & leadership
and assistant
ski/s. Benefits Include vaca·
tion. hOliday & sick pay, free '
managers.
salad bar, bonus plan, 401 K,
Send resume to :
health & life Insurance.
Interested candidates should
send resume 10:
Pari<view Manor

5335 Merfe
Hay Road
Attention Janice
Suite 3-280
51613th Street
Johnston, IA 50130
Wellman, IA52356
LEAD leacher needed 101 two
orean 319-646-29,11
or fax to
yaar old classroom. Must hev.
for an intetview.
(319)
584 0678.
dagr
01 Quaillying
Other..tulland
pan·tlmeexpallenc..
available. "-_ _ _EOE.
_ _ _ _-' • _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Please apply at Love·A·Lol
Ch,ldeare. 213 5th 51 .. ColaMne - ........................- - - _ - - - - - - Call Julie at (319)351-0106.
HELP WANTED

has a Leld T•• cher position

open. Oegr.e lequlrad
W. also are looking tor a Part·
time TeachIng AI.I,Ianl.
Please call 319-337-5843.

LOVE A·LOT CHILD CARE has ~:::::::::::::~::::::;::;::;::;;;~a variety of lull and pan·lime poC
tly B' M'k' . I k'
srtton. available. Please apply at
urren , 19 I e S IS 00 1119
Lov•.A.Lo. Chlldcalo, 213 5th
for energetic. self-starters to
St . CoralVille Call Ju/o. al
work as SHIFT SUPERVISORS
(319)351-0106.
for our stores located in Iowa
City and the surrounding area.
• Full and part lime posilions-flexible hours!
HELP WANTED
starting payl
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •• Great
Rapid advancement opportunities
• Free meals!
• Great benefit package for full time
• Counter and Driver positions available
Restauranl experience is preferred, but not necessary.
Are )'ou lookillg/or fI posllion Irr/lb e:ccellenti1ertl!/its/
We'll train the nght Individual! Please call Josh at
(31 9) 887-6916 (mornings or afternoons please) or
The Iowa City Community School district
apply at our Coratville store on 208 First Ave.
has the position for you!
www bjgmjkessupersubs com
(6 bollr+ poSitions Illclude brmejils offree single /ifallb
Illsurallce, life IlIsl/ranCt OliO diSilbliity All posillons wlJb
Ibe exceptio" of coacbing iI/elude IPERS sfale relireml!lll)
HELP WANTED
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (Special Ed. positions
start at $8.24 hr., Secondary Supervisory $8.09 and
Elementary Supervisory $7.73.

COME JOIN US!
Whether you are looking to make more or
extra money, or a great employment
opportunity.

• 7 hOllrs day· Cicy (auliSm)
• 7 hours day. Northwesl (ESl)
• 7 hours day. \lesl (SCI)
• 6.25 hours day· Northwest (SCI & Study
/lall Supervision)

FIRST STUDENT SHOULD BE
AN EASY CHOICEI

IMAGINE
• The highest paid part-time job In the
county!
• The option to bring your children to work
with you (ages 6 mo and up)
• In excess of $11 .38 per hour.
• Generous Employee Referral Bonus
• Medical , Dental & Retirement Programs
• No eVBnlngs, weekends or holidays
(unless you want them)
• A schedule to fit your lifestyle.
• Casual dress code.

COACHING
• Ilead 130)'5 Soccer · Wesl'
• JunIor High 80) 'B.B.· Nonhwest"
• Head Girls' Softball · City"
• Ilead 13o)~' 1ennis . City"
' Iowa coaching authorizalion required
CUSTODIAN
• Ilrad Nighl Cuslodian ·8 hour day. Nonhwesl
(siarting rale of pay' J0.12 hour)
• Night Cuslodian· 5 hours day. Uncaln and \lbod
(slllrring rale of pay 510.02 hour)

NO EXPERIENCE IS
NECESSARY and
ALL TRAINING IS PAID!

VAN DRIVER-HILLS ELEMENTARY

• 10 hours week, approximalely 4:00 10 6:00 p.m..
Monday·friday. possibly some Salurday mornings.

ARE YOU THERE YET?

First Student,.

I

p'lnic:i1Xl1illn in public educUliofl ~lron 1\.

Appolntmenb "lIJ bt mud. 011
No,embtr 21. 2000 b) the 10"" Cit) Council.
Intcr.".d pc""n, ,hould L'Onlact 111< Cily Cieri.
111410 E. W"hinglOn. I",.. CiIY. lo,.a Application- ure
availublc UPI'" rcque'l. For uddili"nal infornlalion.
pica", COIltUCI H."lhcr L. Shan~. lJuman Righi,
Cooldinllior "t 35(\..5022

To receive an application please contact: \
Office or Human Resources
509 s. Dubuque St., Iowa City, IA 52240

Don't miss the busl
Call our

www.iom-city.k12.ia.us

319-339-6800

(Iowa City location)

I

.~

HELP WANTED

1·319·354·3447
EOElDrug Screen

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
has openings for carriere' route6 in the Iowa
City and Coralvrlle area II.

Benefit,,:
Monday through Friday delivery
Route

(Keep your weekend, FREEl)
Applications are available at the Water Plant Administrative Offioe;
208 West Burlington St .• Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more information.

ase IH distributor
in Indianola. Iowa is
looking for a lead
technician/shop
Foreman to join a
fast growing service
d
M b
epartmenl. ust e
willing to handle a
challenge, motivate.
give guidance. be
dependable and have
your own hand tools.
Dealer Io.~ experi.
"lS
ence a nlust.
I'-e'er
-, "
Ca e IH, but will
'd
I
consl er otler.
In relurn we offer a
compensalion pack·
age that includes
siek leave, 401 k,
heaIl h bene,lts,
clife insurance and
mljch more. For con.
'd
51 eration. send your
resume to:
Vetter Equipment
Company
c/o Bob Miller,
Service Manager
997 H\ry. 92 West
Indianola, IA 50125
or caD
515·961·2541
orfaxto
515.961-4836.

TIME laachers. Fun atmosphel.. Apply in parson l1am-5pm M·F
NAEve accledited Send 10j;
The Fleldho....
111 E. CoIl~St
sume:
v.... .
UIHC Child Cal. Cenl.r.
109 W.s~awn Building
~~~~~.~:~EI~~C~.!t~d:
Iowa Cily. Iowa 52242.
hiM '~I I
_Ca~I~3..'9_.33..."5".9666
_ _ _ _ _ ~';n ~~p~ ~n~e:~·~~hl!:
~
MEDICAL
Club 1360 Melrose Av.

To recelve more specific infonnation regarding
educational associate position you are welcome to .
contact me school with the opening dIrectly.

VOLUNTEERS

,

Full-Time Help
• Nlghl Stock
(Attendance Incentives)
Y De II ..
: ~I:r
manager
Part Time Openings
• Cashl;r (Nigh ts
& Wee kend)
s
Floral Glerk
• Chinese Clerk
; Meat Dept.
Bakery Clerk
• NewYork Deli Clerk
• Salad Bar
Great Career Opportunities
& Benefits Package.
Please apply at Store to:
nftany Yoder,
Kevin Hudachek. or
" 'k H

delivery drivers.
Apply in person
at either store
location:
329 S. Gilbert St.
or

R-E...S
... A--U..RA
.....-NT
......- -

EA T

No collections

Osrri"r cont"sts - - WIN CA5H!
Delivery deadlinll - 7am
University breaks

urn extra caehll
Rouu. Available:

• ~uree
• Daum

• ~rown, Church, Ronalde.

1

5
9
13

10
14

15

16

17

18

19

21

22

23

20
24
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Name
Address

Zip
Phone
--------------------------------------~----------~-------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _---=_ _-'Cost: (# words) X ($ per word} Cost covers entire time period ,
1-3 days

98/tperword($9.80min.)
$1.06 per word ($10.60 min.)
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min .)

11-15days $1 .94 per word ($ 19.40 min.)
16-20 days $2 .48 per word ($24.80 min.)
30 days
$2 .87 per word (526.70 min.)

4-5 days

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAV.

Gilbert, Van Buren
Pleaee apply In Room 111 of the

6

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or sto p by our office located at : 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
8·4
•

--

RESTA
BREA

l
F
P'

Full and
son MiCl·T
ranI. 200 5<

ROOKIES
and hes" t
parson al
405 N
N
Of

call

The Daily lo"an • Iowa

RESTAURANT

ENTERTAINMENT SNOW REMOVAL

-~B"'R--E-A-K""FA"'S--T~C"'O--O--K--S-- FRE E GOLF CART RENTAL.
Line Cool<.
Prep Cookl
Fu' and part·llme Apply In per·
IOn Mid·Town Family AeSlau·
rani. 200 Seo" CI , Iowa City

FOX RUN Goll Special, Irom
7am·4pm . Monday·Frlday. Her·
bert Hoover Highway 10 Wesl
Branch clly imlls, 1011010 signs
~
31~
9-!
.64
~3~
21~
00
~.~_ _ __

ANTIQUES

WHO ODES IT

MIKE'S
SNOW REMOVAL
Residonlarl & COtOmorClal
FREE E.I""ale.
INSUAED
Mike 319-626-6360
319·321 ·2071

ROOKIES now hiring wail sla"
~~...~----and hosls for all shifts Apply In
.NNOUNCING two new deslars
person al
,n fumlture and anllque IIghllng
405 N Dubuqua Sfreel
Check out our large selectIOn 01 MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
North Liberty
'enllque lurnHura .nd
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
Ot call (319)626·7979
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
accelaorl•• ,
~~~~~~--ANUOIJE MALL Of IOWA
S07 S Gilbert Sheet
lbetween Filzpalrick's
and The Sancluary
1G-Sp m. seven da,YS a week
==-=--:-:--:---:---"7'
COMPACT relrlgeralors lor renl
We are SLB of Iowa, a
Semesler rates. Big Ten Aentals.
SHARPLESS
franch ise of Panera
"!
31~9~
.3~3~
7.~
AE~N~T::,:=-___
ANTIQUE! FLEA MARKET
Bread , the fastesl growSHOW
Ing bakel)'-cafe concept
SUNDAY NOV 12TH
in America!
IOWA CITY. IA
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1319)351-8868
1225 S. Gilbert
The hoI~. ant
335-5001
upon U8 and E NEED
to help make
112 PRICE MONITOR
them joyoua.

MOVING

cur APPLIANCE

'~~";
:
I~
-----.I

RENTAL

COMPUTER

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

vou

If you are a motivated
individual wilh a posnive
aMude and are looking
for seasonal or full time
work please stop in at
our Coral Ridge Mall
lOCation for an interview
or call 341·9252.

•

CASH lor guhars. amps. and In·
slruments Gilbert SI. Pa ..n
Company. 354 ·7910.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

~~
.
~<-10A

ct'

6

We

CASH

AH types 01 m<lsic accepted
Lorge COllectiOns welCome

125 E Washington
337-5029

338-mo.

RETAIl/SALES

'"jjie;;;;;;;;;;;;;e;;;;;~;;:;;j;;:-

..

Wonder BreadHostess Cake
Thrift Store
Clerks
Wondcr Brcad H'"tc" Cakc i, ~ur·
rcnlly hiring dcr~ .. for
our ncw Nllnh Lillcny
>Iore. Mu,. h'lvc high
'Ch'~ll diploma or
GED \XjUiVillclll .
Compelilive w:lge ...
Frec Bcnelih.
401K . Tuil,on
Reimhur>ClIlclll. Life
In,ur.tIlce, & Paid
Vacmion,.
Applicalilllh and Illl
Ihe 'POI inlervicw..
wlllllc held Monday.
Nllvcmllcr 13. 2000
fmm N'Klt1.8pm al Ihe
R.ltllaJu Inn. 2~3()
Holiday Road.
COf:ltvi(ic. IA.
Nfl phllne call, plca., c.

.

\..

Besl used computer
prices in town.

l~pm

(319)353-296t
--------USED COMPUTERS
J&L Co<opuier Co<opany
6285 Dubuque Streel
(319)354 ·82n

~:":':~~~~---

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

:::":':':'7.::-:-':'"::-:--:--::--QUALITY Ioff bed wllh nelNer
maltress. $1501 OBO. 319·665·
3558
-R-EA-O-T-H-IS-I-III-----

Free deflVery. guarantees.
brand namesII
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 151 Ave. COtalville
I NEED 2·4 Iowa Hawkeye $88. 337-0556
son O( Single game baskelball www.ed.lulon.com
Ilckels
(319)645· 1533
or :::-::-:-:-:-:==:---SMALL ROOM???
1319)621-4 100
NEED SPACE???
We
have lhe solutionlU
IOWA vs Northern. November
II al Klmick Siadium . Good FUTONS· THEYFOLDFROM
seals. $20 each. 1319)645-1421 .. COUCH TO BED IN5TAN7L Y.
E.D.A. FUTON
WANT 10 buy Ihree Michigan or Coralville
Indiana baskelball lrete.IS. Call 337~5se

TICKETS

lA, 52241 ; fax (319)339·
48n or call tor intelV/ew

584 0678.

Pay

For Used' CDs

needed tor high

volume restauranVsports
bar in Coralville. Includes
bonuses, paid vacations.
ttea~h benefits and a fun
atmosphere to woll< in.
Send or fax resumes to:
The Vine Tavem & Eatery,
39 Second 51., Coralville

Merle
Road
3-280
IA 50130
fax to

-

co\.\:::

Salaried Kitchen

resume to:

·Dlgl,., POP· II In . 'ocK

TUESPAYS

...(--t?

~

SALE',

==-c----,---

:9~ 81 1·800-792·2473. Ex .. www.odafuton.com
...................._ _ _ _ -W-A-N-T-A-S-O-F-A-?-Desk-?- li-a-bl-e?
Aocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS
We've 901 a slore fuff 01 clean
SEASONED FIREWOOD
used lurnilura plus dishes,
Detivered & Slacked
dra~., lamps and olher hous~
5701 Load
hold Items All at reasonable pn·
31~5-2675; 319-430-202t
ces. Now accapllng nlw con·
slgnmenls

FIREWOOD
_===.,.-=-:..,...-_
PETS

BRENNEMAN SEED
&PET CENTER
Troprcal Nsh. pels and pel sup·
Piles. pel grooming 1500 151
Avenue Soulh 338-8501
JULlA'S FARM t<ENNELS .

HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Dr
336·4357

MISC ' FOR SALE

100 VHS mov,"s $4 each Dark.
lapeslry pa«erned .ola $275.
(319)338-7433
Schnauzer puppies Boarding .
.
groorrong 319-351·3562.
TitlE DAILY IOWAN CLASS I·

..,..,ST-"--O~AA~GE==""",,,,,,,--

QUALITY CAAE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on Ihe Coralv~1e S~IP
24 hour S8CUnty.
All sizes available
338-6155. 33HJ200

TUTORING

CALCULUS HOMEWORK1
Gel any derIYalive. slep-by-slep
..,Itt etch ,Iep explained FREEII :'CU':'S:::TO:':R--=E":A":LL----_
.ca!cIOI .com
Sen siorage uMs Irom 5xl0
Sec
unty lances
==.",...~
-Concrale buildings
SKYDIVE. Lessons. landem
·Sleel doors
diY8s. sky sUlling Paradise Sky. COtalvllll & Iowa City
dIVe •. Inc
loc.tlon.1
319-'172-4975
331-3506 Ot331'0575

INSTRUCTION
__-:__ .

NUTRITIONIST
John son County Department of Public
Health is recruiting a NutritJonist to provide
services for WIC, Maternal and Child Health
clini cs. Applicants must be licensed or
eligible (or licensure as a Dietitian in the
State of Iowa . This is a part-time position.

20 hours per week.
Submit letter of application and resume by

17, 2000,

to : WIC / MCH

Manager, Johnson County Department o f

1105 Gilbert Court,

Iowa City, IA

52240.

Johnson County is a n a ffirmative action
equal opportunity employer. Women,
minorities and elde rly are encouraged
to appl y.

i

NOW HIRING
CORAL RIDGE MAll.

" Spring Bre.k
Cancun. Jamaica,
Florida Earn Cash
Now hinng Campus

CASH pAId lor used lunk carS
lrucks Free pick up BIll's Aepalr
(319)629·5200 or (319)351 .
0937

=-__
-:---:-::-__- EAGLE Talon ESI 1995 Green

89K . 5·spaed. loaded $1000
(319)337·3650
--------WANTEDI Used Or wrecked
cars. Irucks or vans Ourete esb·
males
and
removal
(319)679-2789
WE Buy Cars. Trucks
Berg A'.o
.,
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl
19-338."44
3
""""
_ _~...........,..... . . .

A • it•
IMPORTS

Vlc.llon.1
(319) 828-4971
Bahamas &
& Go Freel __....~~~........- Reps 1·800·

~~~:Umm8nours
===-:-___
--:-_
com

ACT NOWI Guaranlee I/la best
SPRING BREAK PRICESI
South Padre . Cancun. Jamaica.
Bahama . Acapulco. Florida and

Mardlgras Aepe needed Travel
Iree. Earn$$$$
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR s..
l-l100·838-8203.
www.lelsurelourscom

---:::-:-=-::-:-==:-:--

~~~~::~om(8oo)366-4786.

..
SPRING BAEAI< . Delu.e holels,
reliable orr. Iree lood. dllnks, and
parties. Cancun Jamaica. Baha-

WORD
PROCESSING

cU~lomer

service skills and a strong
team spilit for the following positions:

FUlL-TIME Be PART-TIME
SALES Be STOCK
ASSOCIATES
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
CORAL RIDGE MALL
EOE/M/F/ H/ A

..

CONDO FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

1984 NtSSAN Samra. l00K-. 2·
doo" 5-speed. runs Willi . $6SO
319·353-4364
~.,--:--:---:--___1989 rellable red Subaru DL. 4·
door. aulomallC. CD, 91 K.
$1.650 319·341-4324.
_________
1992 M,tsublSh, Eclrpse TurbO. 5speed. aN· power. AC. ne.. llres.
axcellenl condilion. $3,7001080
319.337.9490.

HOUSE FOR RENT

parking 319-339·0689 t
OWN bedroom In IIYe bedroom
house Close'ln Parllrng Laun·
dry (319)354·3751.
:-:~~~~~~~~
SHARE two bedroom Own beth·
room and parking S Gilbert
Sireel (319)466-0982

::EFFICIENCY/oNE
BEDROOM

1985-Mazda RX7..SI .loo
ary 1st 319·358·9648
1993 Hyundai Elantra..$2.5OO
1995 Suzuki SidekICk 4x4-SA.000 LARGE bedroom wi own balh In
1985 Ford Aa
r-$800
I~ree bedroom apa~menl on 439
1968SUbarU~-$I .ooo
S Johnson. 319·687·5679. ask
1966 Jeep Cherokae 4.4-51 .000 lor Mandl
1985 Paugo 505- $800
ONE bedroom In two bedroom
1994 Mazda MX6- needo "anny. apa~ment. Bus. laundry. garage.
53 800
pel. ok 319·687·2426
VOLVOsllioNE roommalelor5 bedroom
Star MoIOrs has the largesl II- hous., 53121 monlh piLlS utdn;es
leohon of pre-owned VOlvOS in 319·337-8492
easlern Iowa. We warranty and
service wIlal we sell 339-7705 . ROOMMATE needed In new lour
bedroom apar1ment N Dubuque
51 . par\(ing. $2901 monlh Call
A
yan. 319·351·8137

SAAB

i owa City SAAB
319-337-SAAB

1-888-590-4340
Authorized 5MB Service

one ;:msAV~ :::;.':: I:~~:

SUBLET 1100 bedroom .
balhroom on Cllnlon Slre.1 wood lloors . bushnel S11()()(
Available Declmber
5846 monlh plu. ",Ihues . (319)338.
(319)351·9307
3071

TWO betlroorn apartmenl 5550
. Available December I One cal
garage Neat Coral Ridge Mall
(319)337·7399
FLEXIBLE availabihty Spacfous
Dna bedroom Walk·in closel TWO bedroom apartment Cloatl.
Deck. Free par1clng. Iree SIOtago qUlel December I Subia I or
UIlIt HNi pa~ 54401 monlh Call reoJ SS30. 2250 9th SIr..1 Cor·
(319)337-8236
elv,lle 339·7813 Ot 351 ·7415
..
LARGE one bedroom available TWO bedroom In CoralVille.
December 20 Near Lawl hospl- available January I 't. $6001
tal Laundry. parking Cals oklY month . heat Included. no . moI<.
Call Jesse 341.8219 or Conn", lng, r10 poI. Call 319-351-8901
354.2514 .
or 319-351 ·9100

medIately (3t9)330-7081
ONE bed
room apartmanl on
S CI,nlon $546/ monlh Available
a-mberl5 (319)688.Q043
ONE bedroom apa~menl AVilla.
bie December 18 Two blocks
Irom clmpus $4551 month .
(319)341.()470
':ON-Ebed-roo-m-.-ve-,I-ab-I'- - Jaouary 1 Clean QUIeI CIos&'In .
433 S Van Buren SA60 HNi
pa~ Free parlong No pets no
Smoking . 351 -8098: 354-4751
ONE bedroom cfose 10 Campus.
parl<lng. WID, IIrsl floor tor easy
move. available mid December

TWO bedroom. one belh . WID
hook· ups . WID on,slle. dish·
waSher. carport. plu. tr.. par1c.
mg new secured bulidrng Pets
OK . S580I month 319-338·9105
:::::::--:--:--_~_ _-:--_
TWO bedroom Free parking
$5051 monlh. Available Janulry
1 c.II(319)354· 7805

_=--------

THREE bedroom. nICe hom.
"osl SIde Nur UIHC and Law
ScIlOOl Walk-out lirllShed baseI (319)35 1253
men
l'

-M.....O-B..,..l..E~H....O-M....E--FOR SALE
MOBILE HOME LOT5available Musl be 1980 or
newer
HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES
North Liberty. Iowa
319-337·7188 or 319-626-2112

=~==-:-

H....IOn. IOWI.
COME i>ISCOVER
QUIET, FRIENDLY
COMMUN ITY LtVI G

UPSTAIRS two bedroom irl older
house HNi paid $4851 monlh
LARGE hou... close· In Tenonl
pays utilitieS. S800I monlh
(319)545·2075

AT WFSfERN HILtS
MOBI.LE HOME

ESTATES

VEAY large two bed,oom Very
nice and quiel. Pel negouable.
615 S Governor (319)336-7047

• loc;;lcd al 370 I 2nd SU~I
Hwy. 6 W .. C01"dlvillc.
• ~e 101' & m:lture
groundl;.
• Sloml ,Iteller & wuming
siren.
• City bu, ICr.ke.
• C101C to t1C" CorJI RidllC
Mall. ho-pituh & The
Uni\'el"oity of Iowa.
• Pool & Recn:ullonal are;l".
• Community building &
laundry racihtie...
• FuIl-lin1e on ,tiC oflice 8i
mainlenance tafT
• Neighbortlood ",uleh

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
NICE new lour bedroom opart·
ment
lvallable
downtown.
01/0112001 319·3378396

ROOMMATE needed Own bed. ~a~~~:~~nlh lneludes
room In lour bedroom apartment
Avallabla mid· December. Close ONE bedroom downlown NICE
to campus
$2901 monlh HIW peld AVailable mld·Dec.m(319)339,1099. Juha
ber 5525 Call (319)337-6223

THREE bedroo<o apartmenl' irl
CoralVille. Available Immedlalaly
WID hook-upa AIC Slarting al
$5501 plus UI~'II"
Call SOUtllgala al (319)339·9320

siudenlcitycom call 1·800·293·
1443 lor inlormalion.

downlown Call (319)358·1091 .

lsi S4501month 319-341.7094

(319)358-0791

SPRING sublease Wllh summer
opllon. Four bedroom. two balh·
room Own bedroom 52551
monlh plus uirililes Only fen mi'
nUie walk fro<o downlown Avarl·
able January 8. 2001 . (319)338·
3233. Chris

SPACIOUS. Near downlown THREE bedroom two belhroom
Hrgh ce,hngs On Clinton. Pari<. Heal. waler paid Fr.. parfong
F,va blockS Irom campus Calt
log Jeff (319)3!>1·6445
==~-::--:-_"':"'~_ (319)358-7844
STUDIO on Oakerell 5370
THREE bedroome. Heat. waler.
Available OecejTlber 319·466·
gas paid $825 Mrchaet Sireet
1792 lan·choe Oulowa.edu
$730 (319)337.7190

sugarmounlaln770hotmaa COtO

SUBLET large on. bedroom

YAMAHA 83 Virago 550
Shah dnva. 14K Excellent condi·
lion. 5700 (319)354·4656(h);
(319)335·7557(10).
••
• •

- _______ AUTO DOMESTIC

SPRING! summer sublet Own
bedroom in Iwo bedroom apart·
monl Immadlale . 10 denial
school. Clean. qUiel bUilding.
~
Hardwood floors $3201 monlh.
Plus ulllilies. (319)341·3489
.
STARTING
mid.December.
TOP PRICES paid lor lunk ca ... house with Ihree sludenl• . Cam.
lruck. Ca!l336-7828
pus close . affordablo (319)8873884
.
I
THREE room males needed 10
1994 Arrowstar. 120K miles share 4 bedroom house. AC .
Greal condition. S3600I obo WD. very close.ln. S325/monlh.
(319)337-6377.
Availabl, January. 319.338.
4364.

-:;;;;:;;:=:==
AUTO PARTS

VANS

ROOM FOR RENT
..
E~ONOMICAL

TWO AOOMS lor renl In Ihree
hm Clean. very bedroom apaf1"18nl. Grel\lloca·

qu~1. Close·". Short lerm lea.. tion. very nice Available'January

1986 Marcury Topaz; 12OK. 4· available beginning January 1. I. $3001 monlh. Call Laur.
door crUise 5'speed rellabla P.~ect lor 8enous siudeni Eve (319)668-<J625
5990 . 319·341 ·7719.
niogs (319)338·1104 .
~~~~~~~_ _

AP,ADTMENT
FOR RENT

__=---

NEW· 16 Wide. $23900
NEW ·29 Wide. 529.Il00
HorkheIrne< Enlerprl... Inc.
1.f00.632.5985

Wamlnty and Non·Waminty
~a. . Mazatlan. and Florida. 1!.:.=========iJ ROOMMATE wanled Slartll1g In PETS walcomel Spaclou, one THREE bedrOO<n lotled apart·
menllor sublel .vellable January
ravellree and earn cash. 00 IT
January wllh summer opllon bedloom. close 10 campus
ON
THE
WEB
go
10
$2601 monlh 10 mrnutes Iro<o lenced yard Avallabla January 1 Close 10 downlown Call

MOTORCYCLE

NEED help wllh typing? Typing.
edlling. Iranscripbon. and proot.
ing. All 01 your word proceSSing
needs Call Slepanie aI319·4660111

TWO BEDROOM

10.2000 - 78

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

SPRING break 200i . Cancun.
..
B h
Malzalan. Jamacla.
a ama
SeU Irlps. aarn cash. Ira vel free.
Call 1(BOO)446·8355.
Www.lunbreaks com
':'SP-R-IN-G-B-REA
- K- 200
- ,-.-Ja-m-a-Ica-.
Cancun. Flonda Berbados.
Bahamas. Padr• . Now hiring
campusraPSEam\wolreelllPS
Free me.Is .... book by NOV 3rd
.caO for FAEE inlo or
wwwsunsplaShtours.CO<n
1-800-426-7710
SPRING BREAI< wllh Me"llan
EKprau. Airl 7 nighls holaV lree
n"'hll ~r artlesi pa"" pack.
'" y p
.. ,

ovember

I100I<_.

TWO lema las 10 shara q~lal
Ihree bedroom home easl side
All Ulliltles peld .. oN·slreel park·
Ing. WID. bUshna (3t9)354·
CANCUN EXPRESS
1995 Toyola Tercel OX 8ulo. all. 8327
SPRING BREAK
nO rusl 26K miles. $7.5001 OBO
Ouaranleed alrl 7 nights! party MUST SEWI 319.643-7435.
packages! dlscounls.
TOil Free 1·866·629·9771
1996 NlS58n Maxima. 58K. I.alh·
et. sunrool . COl casselle
GO DIRECT .Savingsl " Inler- $13.900. 319'341-4337
AVAILABLE January. One bednet. based Spring Braak compa·
room in two bedroom Short walk
ny offering WHOLESALE Spring 1997 Honda CiVIc EX; 5·speed. to campus. $2901 monlh LARGE ona bedroom sublel
Break package. (no middlemen)1 At. power everyth'"ll. sunrOOl (319)821-0249
naar campus Pets allowed
Zero Iraveler complalnls regis. CD . musl see. $11 .000 319-338·
AV81lable December 15 or Janu·
lered againsl us lasl yearl ALL 7024.
DREAM apartmenl ' Two female ary 1 (319)887·6836
.
roommales wanled 10 share
desllnallons. Lowesl pnce gU8r'
A.1 IMPORTS
Ihree bedroom apartmenl on oor. NORTH Side one bedroom apart·
Inleell·800- 367·1252
319-828-4971
nar of Dubuqua and Jefferson menl Pllvat. balhroom Spa.
www.spnngbreakdllec1.co<o
Parlling 8V8llble Available· Janu· cious 53751 monlh Available 1m·

...~~3.;:5~4:..•.;,7.;:8.:2.:2____ TWO car garage! slorage space
available now 112 block off Ao·
chesler on Parson.. $1101
month. 319-466-7491 .

progrnm.

• Counll)' Al/nO',pherc wilh
ctly C()tIvcnience<..
• Double & "lOgle 101,
avai)able.
Current rent promotion ..
OIl newer home...
CALL FOR ALL THE

DETAJI..s.
319·545-2662 (Iocol)
MON.·FRI. 8-5.

WESTGATE VILLA has a Ihree
apa~ment on 5 Linn 51 Avail.· bedroom apartmenl avaUabl • .
bla JanUbry Isl.July 31s1 Very December lsi 5140 Includes
close 10 campus. par1clng avalla· walor lAundry on·sl1e. Close 10
bIe. $515 plus utlll1115 319·358· UIHC Call (319)337--4323
"'
64091 LM
'H.IIM.U relall $pace for renl
SUBLET large Siudio apanmenl
cau (319)338-61n Isk lor Lew
Available January Across Ihe
or leave mes..ge
Sheralon. 112 blocl< !rom down. TWO bedroom. _l ·112 bethroom. - ............- - - - - - lown. HIW Included. 55001walk-out lamlly room. WID hook·
monlh 319-688-0951
ups. SS95 plus UIII~les. deposrt .
relerences Available 1211/00
SUBLET one bedroom Decem- (319)336-4055. aher Sp m
ber 18Ih... SA251monlh. Carnage
-=F':'O':'R~L-:E:-:A'::S-:::E.-::D:-ow
-n:-Io-wn
-':"
Iow-I
HIli .319.341-432~
TWO bedroom. vary cl08e 10 Cny, 2nd IlOOr space Ottrca or
campus. $7951 month plus uhhl' commericlal. l .ooosq.II 31&'
SUBLET: EffiC1.ncle localed on ie. 319-337-6844
356-5920.
the oornar of Jefferson and Gil·
ben available by January lsi. ~~~~~~~---------53151 monlh and electric. Call
319.358.0339
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
- - - - - - - - - r---------~---------_.,
UNIQUE one bedroom. corne' of
1989
Church and Dubuque. 7 minutes
MISSAN
10 downtown $5321 monlh In·
eludes ul~llI.. Available Decem.
PATHFINDER
4WD. loaded . excellent
ber lSI. 319-341·7968
shape. new shocks,
brakes. tires. S700 below
book. S6 0001080
APARTMENT sub lei available.
Call33'7.9490 .
Reasonable rani Roommale op- L::::::::====:::===!..._~~:..:;:~_...J
lion also available . Conlact Andy.
(319)337'2687.
............"""'!~....~----_-------

REAL ESTA'JE

DUPLEX FOR RENT

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

AUTO FOREIGN

FURNISHED bedroom! balh·
""
1987 FORD Taurus; lOOK. 4· room Near UIHC. $290 all uhhl·
aulo,
door.
runs
greal, ies paid. (319)336-5542.
$1.65010BO. 319-353·4364
MONTH·TO·MONTH.
nine $525. One or two bedrooms.
month and one year leases Fur· close 10 campus. off·slreel pari<.
nishad or unfurnished. Cau Mr, Ing. utl~bes paid. pets nagolial>le.
I
Green. (319)337·8665 Ot 1111 OUI available January lSi 319·338.
0870.
application el 1165 SOUlh River, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
side.
1&2 bedrooms
slaning
al $476 avaUable
H/W paid. now
600 HODGE CONSTRUCTION has _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NEED TO PL.CE AN AD?
block ot S. Johnson. no pel. openirlgs lor 2 bedroom apert· r..-:=:.-:-:--.....~--..,..--------__.
COME TO ROOM III
menls on Myrtle Avanue .. Cali
fully loaded, original
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 319-466·7491 .
__- : - - : - : - - - - - - (319)354,2233 lor delalls and
owner, aCCIdenHree.
FOR DETAILS.
AIlI209 EnJoy the qul.1 and reo showing
lax In lhe pool in CoralVille EFF. , .
180.000 Dver·lhe·road
NONSMOKING, qulel. closa, lBR. 2BR. Laundry lacirny. on. LARGE clean qUiOl _pertmenl irl
miles. excellent condition .
well lumished. $305. 5325, own Sireel parking 101. sWimming North Uberty Deck. Iree park'ng.
maIntenance records.
balh . $375. uuhliOS included pool. water paid. M·F. 9·5. 5550. December. (319)665·2381.
Racenl Honda Certilied
338-4070.
·Tlffin - High School (6 miles west of Iowa City)
_
(3_'9_)_35_1_
' 2_17
_8_. _ _ _ _ _ LARGE ,."o bedroom condo
inspection. $3.295.
"Am alii • Elem/ M idd le School (20 miles west of ROOM lOr renl lor ~tudanl man AVAILABLE MID·DECEMBEA 3-slory. $7401 monlh Near
319-358-9725.
' - - : - - -_ _..;:......;....:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'
Fall. Spnng, Summer. (319)337· Spacious. par1cing. close 10 cam. UIHC. (319)466-9404
Iowa City)
2573.
pu5 (319)688·9074
·Oxford • Elementary (12 miles west of Iowa City)
THREE blocks Irom downlown EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED·
Each room has sink. Irldge and ROOM APAATMENTS STAAT.
Phone : CCA Administration Office 628-4510
AC. Share balh and kllchen wllh ING AT S349. HEATING AND
males only. $235 plus electric COOLING INCLUDED. CALL
(Local Call)
Call 319-358-9921
(3 19)337·3103 TODAYI
WORD CARE
(319)338·3668
ThesiS lorma«,ng. papers.
Iranscriplion. elc.

TWO BEDROOM

====-.,....-..,...:--,--

EDUCATION

CLEAR CREEK AMANA
COMMUMITY SCHOOL

AUTO FOREIGN

1988 Honda Accord,

Su bstitute Teachers wanted at all 3 school
sites. Teaching certificate required . $90 full
day/$55 half day.

.

rA~isw;"7A~w;ds'

I
II

University of Iowa
Hygienic Laboratory, Des Moines
Emissions Inv~ntory Specialist

n ,r Unile"il) "I' It"\(l H) ~Ieni~ LuboralO1') . flo~n\
EIlI i"'1111ICl1IlIllInd Puhlk Hcnllh Labor.to'll under conlr";l
\1 ilh Ihe 11m 11 DcpmllllCOI of Nalur.1 Re-oul\:., IIDNRI. ,"" an
l',,~nin~ in ,ttl\! IX, Moine, Lllhoratol) for nn Eml"iolh
10\ ~nh)0 S~dllli'l l1'l! plll~~ of 'he p<.hition j..., 10 rc\ Ie\\' uir
I.'mi" lllll IIl\l'nlone, t'orl.'olllplclcnc,' lind lIl"CU/IIC) . TOe

lndi.

~If\lrlll c(lmpl~ \ C'ulcuhuiun\ , run cmi"lon c\limtltiun -.ofl\\u~ . Ilu\imuin prllgnlll1 dmuba-..e and prm ide ~"i"'lance

dtlu:11 \\ill

In fJd lltle, ""l1plo'lng 'he emi"ion' in,enl"!) . l1lC j)O'liion
n:qulr~, M)1\l~

People with exceptional talent,
uncommon drive, outstanding

Y.

MexICO. Jemalca .
Florida & S. Padre'
Reliable TWA lighl..
14 meals & 28 hours 01 part...
FAEE nbooked by 10115'
Hloo·SUAFS UP
wwwSludenle"Press

Friday.

OFF·STREE1 panung . laundry. AD '": One '*"oorn condo.
me,ler $245 ut~II"S Inctuded
bust,ne. chhwasher HNi paid westside deck. laundry llIIlIfitIeo
HaW block Irom Doum (319)621' SUaLEASE two bedroom apart· Avallabl, . Immedialely $5001 loiS of ~ts. WID
6120. MlS5150Aockotmail com menlln COtaMUe Close 10 matt montl\. 337·7368 Ot 330-7368
patli"'ll Call Keystone Property
WI() 55951 month Aveilable im319-338-Q68
TIRED of lhe dcm\ scene? Hal. medlalely (319)351.9157
PARt< .PLACE APARTiolENTS '" =...,...-:--:--__-:-___
your roommale.? 000'1 mISS out
Cora/Yille has two bedroom sub- TWO bedroom lownhouse on
on lhe lasllow rooms available In
lets .VIJIAbIe Seprember 0c10- Westsade Pa~ . avalIabIe imour qurel. poval. rooming faCJI1lY.
ber. and Novemeber 5510 ... medialely. $7301 monIII pkIs U\IJAll room. eqUipped ~h Irldge
eludes waler Close 10 Rae Can- iIies 3111-337.3m Ot 515-222.
sink, mocro..a... and AiC. $250
ler and ibrary Can (319)354· 1468
plus electnc c.lI BeISIe al 354·
0281
2233
- - - - - - - - - - TWO bedroom. one betruoom
SCOTS DALE APARTiolENTS In Very clean and QUiOl. APPIiao·
Coralville hes a \wo bedroom eft SS50 COl (319)384.2915
lublel ava.able Immedlalely
5515 inctude. wal.r Cats okay TWO bedroom. two betnroom
.,...".."....,.."....,,....,..;:,,..,...,..-_.....,.- ' - - - - - - - - - - ' CaU (319)351'lm
undergrotrod patIOng. EIevea10r
AVAILABLE A SAP Large duo
SPACIOUS two bedroom ~_ Ia.rge docJ< SI09S/ month Wesl·
Ie
A Id S
N
~C
Mk
V Oyk
p x on ona s Ireel 0 pets
bath . big cfosets WID & ClA.ide
all
I e
.n
e
Ovyn room. wood floor. Ott'Slreel
Close-In. parll~ .v-'_...... 57681 (319)321·2659
parlung spot $4101 month . In...........
_'!"-....~~~~__...cludes all bills InckJdlng phone
monl/llnctudes waler. heal .It.
and cable $100 deposll Call AI>Reol negolrable. call 319-887· ==~";""'-';_..,-~..,-.,..
by (319)354.7292.
9420
DOWNTOWN. two large bed·
SUBLEASE one bedroom In \wO room house "'v_llable lor lee·
COAALVILLE \wo bedroom
bedroom, "'0 bal~ apanmenl one! _ o r 319-688-2610
tpanmont. $280 plus 112 utll1lies.
available December 16th $325
waler pard 319-354·6434
CaN Joeh.1 319-J.4I.n33
LARGE _
av&llable tmmedlIMMEDIATE sublease. close 10
- - - - - - - - _ - alely E.stside. cloSe-In CIA
campus
cheap renl
Call
SUBLEASE two bedroom two WID. parlling Renl Sl~()()(
(319)J.41.0245
bethroom Near Gilbert 51 Vrne monlh. plus UlllliItIS (319)354·
Parking available ~OI monlh 7262
LARGE bedroom in apartmenl
water included. .vallable Dec ==:-:==~~--:-.,..
ow. garbage disposal . laundry.
20th. (319)4~1204
STONE HOUSE Three bed·

:

_HE_LP_W_A_N_TE_D-"--_----:."--:---.;._ HELP WANTED

RETAILJ SALES

GAP
40 min.)
60 min.)
70 min.)

SPRING BREAK
FUN
•
" SPRING BREAK 2001

IS YOUIl RESUME WORKING? PARKING SPACE. no 9a rage.
close 10 campus. $351 monlh
Call Iowa'. only Certified
319-354·9049 days. 319·644·
P,oleulonal Re.ume Writer 3412 e""'lngs.

msssage

Public H ealth,

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl nrghl. Siudeni rata.
downlown. (319)339·0814
_ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.-_
' WANT 10 beCome a ctasslcal
Homeopalh? Call NorthweSlern
ACademy of Homeoplhy In Min·
neapolis. MN al 1·877·644-4401

bIe. good sludenl car. $1.2001
OBO 319-<166-1578.

-:c:-=--:-:---:---

......F'!""IE.DS..M.....K_EC_E_NT_SII_ GARAGE/PARKING
RESUME
CLOSE·IN PARKING SPACE

--f..O-'-C-A-l------------- Ing.
TRANSCRIPTION, papers. edrt·
anyl all word processing
M
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ needs Julia 35&-1545 leave

p .m . November

MIND/BODY

~-,,..,..:,=-:--___...,..,=~

101Va·

Ie'

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
Now building. Four 51zes 5xl0. --=Q""U=A""L~I~T~Y--- (3.19)683-2324.
10x2O, 10x24. 10x3O
WORD PROCESSING
DOWNTOWN
809 Hwy 1 Wesl
354.2550. 3~1639
Sinea t986
319-351-8370

EOE·MIFIVIO

4:00

AUTO DOMESTIC , ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
lvel SUNDANCE . Silver. rolla· ROOM available aHer Fa"
FOR RENT

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women s allerallOOs.
200. dlSCOUnl With sludenl I D.
Above Sueppol's Flowars
128112 Easl WaShington SITeel
0,81351 .1 229
- __....~~----

City.

InJ\1!I .

Applkll"" ''''"lid hal( a Bu~htlor\ degree ill u rhl'kul or nut ·
uml. ~ lcnl·~.

nr an cqul\ulcm l'umhip:Jlluo or CdUl'ulion und

c\JX'riclll.'r. MU\llla\ c u \ulid drhcr·... lkcn'c. Prtfer applican l~
II it" II ' In>"l! ChCllli'l!) lind 1Il.lhe"):,,,,,1 b"d~round . ~ood
~('lIlllluok,lIil'n '~iII' . nod Wind"", b.hed ~omp"lcr o)lcr.lion,
. 'periel1ce. Some enl ironment.1 pl'I.1~ralll or :llr qUIl1iI) .,peri·
enee \ic,lrllblc. 111C II01lIlUI ,.II1'l will be com lllen'"r",e lIith
1!lhll'uthm;tnd C\pcrienl't. nll! Uni\el"\il~ of lo\\u ollcl'\ un
c,eellent fringe ""nelih IlUekagc.
'
Ell1i"i(ln~ hl\enl0l) pt."(•.'luli . . '
Unilmit) H) gicnic Lubonllor)
102 O'I~d:lle Cmllpu, mlOI Ott
10"" Cil) . 101111 52242·5002

WI'men lInO lIlembe" or minoril) group' are encouru~ed t"
lIppl). The Unil."it) or ll'wlIl'"n Equal Elllplo)tIlem
Opponunil)/AOirl1llltile ACIIIlO El1lplo)cr.
E' 11Iuli, pulrlda.k",Ic,Cluio\lu.cdu
htlp·lIw"w.uhl."lowu cd"

----------------------------I
MER
Coca-Cola Bottling of Mid-America has
an opening for a Merchandiser in the
Iowa City area. Responsibilities
include product stocking and display,
maintenance and regular customer
interaction. Qualifications include a
valid driver's' license, your own transportation, a good driving record and
proof of liability insurance. Coca-Cola
offers competitive salary and excellent
benefits including 401 (K) as well as
opportunity for professional growth.
Applicants apply in person or
send resume to:
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
of Mid-America
851 66th Ave . SW
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401
&p;

. @!i(gJb'

'?

EOE/M/F/DN
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SELL YO-"R CAR

:

$40

I
'II

30 DAYS FOR
(Ph~~Ot~nd
15 words)

I
II
1977 Dodge Vln
sleenng,
I
I
lelJuat moIor.
II
ean xxx·xxxx.
I
I Call our office to set up !l time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
For more information contact:
I
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
power

power blakes.

automati: lransmission,
Dependable.

$000.

L]~~~·!~~]~!~~J

k
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ...
7pm _ 0 ~

U'

-

8pm

17:30pmO

rosse
Pointe

lht1rrn3qr
'<NltC\'.

POPULAR
-

-

- --------,

the

'ect••

UIHC Fall Staff Arts and CraHs Show, today at 10 a.m., UIHC Boyd Tower
lobbies.
FLARE presentation, "Practical Utopias Part Deux: Language Learning In
the Digital Future," today at 4 p.m., Room 214, Phillips Hall.
Study Abroad information session, "Cu!ture, History and SUltalnabllity In
Germany: Frelburg, Weimar, and 8erlln," today at 4 p.m" IMU Kirkwood
Room.

• Force Bush and
Gore to wrestle
some Florida alligato rs and we'll really
see who's "fit for the
presidency.•

"Robert Johnson's Blues Style as a Product of Recorded Cullura," by Eric
Aothenbuhler, today at 4 p.m., Room 204, Jefferson Building.
"I Jusl Wanna Praise Hlml" Gospel Jamboree featuring Vision X, The
Goodletts and speaker Dr. LaKeetha M. Ringer, today at 7 p.m., Auditorium,
Macbride Hall.

• Force Bush and
Gore to wrestle Dick
Cheney.

"Live From Prairie Lights Series," Mona Simpson reading fiction , today at

8 p.m., Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSU I AM 900.
"Nuts and Bolls Workshop on International Travel/Research GrantGetting," Saturday at 9 a.m., Room 5401, Pappajohn Business Building.

• Announce that the
entire election will
have to be a "doover."

Student Alumni Ambassadors Informational meeting, Sunday at 8 p,m.,
IMU Indiana Room.

horoscopes
by Eugenia Last

Friday, November 10, 2000

~

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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WE

~EW 'PfQPI£

1 CAN'T BELIEVE 'OU
BOuQlT 1llAT. Y~ ·u.

t'1AGAZ.INE' WITH 7IlE

v,oRlds soreST QRWN NEVER CATCH ME
llME RfADINC, SUOl
tWJ J.j5T ~ ()'(T.

A STUPID

~AZrNf.

{

• What the heck just give it to Pat
Buchanan.

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Become involved in social events
that require intelligence and action.
You can enhance your reputation at
work if you help others meet their
deadlines.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Disharmony with family members
is likely. You will have a real thirst
for knowledge. Busy yourself with
educational courses that will bring
enjoyment as well as new connections.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You
can ask a close friend for an opinion regarding a personal prOblem.
Difficulties in your personal life
may get a bit out of hand if you are
experiencing financial setbacks.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : Don't
spend money on lUXUry items or
your family. You will prefer the
company of friends over family.
Travel will be in your best interests.
You need a change.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be
confused if you try to force issues
with your partner. Opportunities to
learn will be to your advantage.
Don't allow family members or
lovers to hold you back.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be
careful not to spoil children. You
may want to blow your stack if
things don't go as you planned.
Finances will stabilize only through
budgeting and tightening the purse
strings.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22):
Romantic opportunities will evolve
if you join intellectual organizations. Before making changes to
your living quarters, be sure everyone is in agreement.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) :
PrOblems concerning older family
members may put you in a precarious position . Property investments will payoff if you put money
into improving the premises.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21):
Get into a travel mood. You will
find exotic countries enticing. Try
to dear with emotional issues, and
you will see how much better your
personal relationship will be.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Difficulties will surface if you try to
solidify an agreement with someone you live with. Don't make
unnecessary changes, It is best to
hold your position 'and wait to see
what happens.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your
romantic relationship will settle
down if you are willing to compromise. You can make verbal agreements as long as they don't have
anything to do with money.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You
will feel a bit tired if you've been
burning the candle at both ends.
Take the time to relax and rejuvenate. Don't rely on others to pay for
you. If you don't have the cash,
don't go.

•Take it to court"The People's
Court."
• Settle things with a
decisive Yahtzee
tournament
o Make the candidates share an
island with some
conniving 20-somethings and a TV
crew. Whoever
holds out the
longest wins.
o Engage the candi·
dates and their running mates in a synchronized diving
competition.
o Do what any other
nation would do an
resort to high
crimes, .
misdemeanors an
rock-throwing in t
streets.

• There's Just on
round left, folks.
the swimsuit co
pefiUon.

public acee.. tv schedule

L-L.I_""'___~_

~;.;.;lo.I........

DILBERT ®

HON?!

I

I

I WIll BURtJ YOUR
'IILLA6E 1'1'10 MAkE.
SLAVES Of YOuR

CHUORENK

- .
~

~~
~

IT'S SHORT
FOR ATTILA
THE HUN .
EVERYONE
CALLS YOU .
THAT.

THAT
SEEMS
HARSH.

11 p.m.

Eckankar

t

"

Crossword IEdited by Will Shortz
ACROSS

37 'leevlng Home'
authOr
Insurance plana 38 'Guys and
I' cause lor
00111'l0I'I\I
celebrallon
3t Purged
17 Summer runne,. 40 March figures,
18 Romeo's last
lor short
words
41 They're made 10
1. 1995 role lor
mauure
Kenneth
42 Mlge. unlls
Branagh
43 Broken
20 Empty talk
4a Trouble spols?
21 Start 01,
4. Capilal 01
1 Comprehensive

religious

'I\OI~ ~E(JUITUli

8:30 p.m. Voioes from the Prairie
10 p.m. Grace Community Church

by Scott Adams ·
fi YOU SEXIST l/*,.!

THANKS,
HUN.

Channet2
6 p,m. Country Time Country
7 p.m.
SCTV Presents
8 p.m.
Nature's Logic

BY

\VI@Y

~L ~l'\D

t:>-LL- ,\00 - UWt>-L
PUN\~~N'T.,.

t.Ior1lvla

observance?
10 II take. a
22 Command level:
beating
Abbr.
54 Team lor which
24 P,rwonll
George
InvoIYemtnI
Plimpton once
28 PrtMder 01 •
played
pIck·me-up?
II 'Aln't
30 Whal' might
Misbehavlrlmean: Abbr.
tune
33 Contract
It LlkII 101, to
provision
102?
__________________
..

No. 0929

DOWN
1 Sons 01, In
Hebrew
2 Wagered
3"Talea ola
Wayside 1M'
bell town
4 Swell
5 HOOIchy-_
8 "The

Untouchables'

composer
Morricone
7 Shouts 01

trtumPh

8 Promise to

many

t'_beln
England ....
10 Rule, In Rauen
11198tP_
Prize grp.
12 Sure thing
13 Noodle

concoction

14C~r

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Network: Abbr.
L

I"
HI.
HI.
H IE_

_K
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

PR_ IAM
A

21 Dependenl
~1t A~ 22 ShIne

--

L A IR A 23 PallllleCtum,

L
11IJ.1 N
MIN
L A
I N~81!lN J
CHE
I Il_~ R. MIL lEU
1M A X I IS.D I~N 10
A_LIO N~. RIE A l
lI) I ~
ART E IR Y
LM
AN
1_
RIEl!
IOIDF
C~T
A~~KII
A A H
IF I DIE
NO VIEIL _t
All'
lll,,-~D
W
T IT 0

RAE.

•. g.
24 Popeye·.

. crealor
25 Lener belor.
qoph
21 Uk, alarm
27 MOnchhausen
Baron

31 Flap
341 "Summer and
Smok,' heroine
42 L.A:.
81y
.. Pernod IIawring
•• .....
I

san _

- lulCla
"'" name
• n

ZII Places 01 refuge 41 "ComIn _r
30 SOmething 10
(1l1li1 3-0
alp
Mlllm)
11 Together
47 Ice CI'IIITlIiaYOf',
32 "PhOoIYl'
bIIIIty
34 Nlke competl1or 41 PrtIbc wtIh ;HiI

4t NoveIII1 _
Eaaton Ella
10 CIaSlJc dr...
II Courtroom
oover-up
U Combined, In

Com..........

53 One 01 a group
01 4O-AI:roaa

" L,tt,,. ..."Ing

many military
plant namaa
.. French pronoun
57 Dr.wIng

~~
____________
_

ArlaWtra 10 any Ill,.. clue. In IN. puuIe
.,. 'YliIIbII by lOUC1\-101le PhOne:
,·t00-42005e5e (9!5c 1* minute).
AnnUal ~ .... available lor ....

II1II 01 Sunday C{OItWOllla 110m .... 1111 SO
YtI/I: ' ....7'ACROSS,

brought to you by, . . ,

www.prairielights.com
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You don't have to be a philosophy
major to know the truth about pizza.
f~~..c._ All you need to know is Papa John's
Pizza delivers great pizza & you
still have enough $ $ $$ $ left for
books.

329 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
89 2nd St.
Coralville
(next to Heartland Inn)
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FROM THE EDITOR

ffith contract, Ferentz hils table set to succeed
Last week, everyone
involved with the Iowa football program and head coach
Kirk Ferentz expelled a collective sigh of relief. On Nov,
2, the second-year coach
finaUy signed his contract.
While 8O~e are wondering
why a guy who has only won
three games in two seasons is
getting a contract, I believe it
should've happened and
needed to happen as soon as
possihle.
The possibili ty of other
coaches using Ferentz not
having a contract as a way to
deter recruits from coming to
Iowa is just one of the things
this guy and his staff don't
need. They have a hard
enough time telling kids in
Florida to come to Iowa to
play fOT a losing team.

I've said all along that I
think Ferentz can succeed at
Iowa. Now with this contract
signed, he's been given the
support to do so.
The athletics director and
the university support him.
Ferentz's contract is a fiveyear deal that pays $585,000
per year and could reach up
to $900,000 if he reaches certain incentives based on
graduation rates and his
team's on-field performance.
Not only did the university
offer him a contract, it gave
him a one-year extension.
With that extension, and
that type of pay, Iowa's
administration has shown its
full-fledged support for Ferentz and his staff.
His fans support him. Kinnick Stadium has had at least
60,000 fans at each home game
this year except the Western
Michigan game. There were
63,000 at the WlSCOOSin game.
For a team that has only won
three games out of its last 21,
those numbers show that Iowa
fans are still willing to support

Friday, Novemt-- 10,2000 - The Daily Iowan - PREGAME _ 19

THIS WEEK IN THE BIG TEN

Big Ten play heating up with 2 weeks left

this team and its coaching say this: A coach with a them for the rest of their
staff.
signed contract is better than careers.
Heck, Ferentz is 1-0 so far
Sure, Some fans have given a coach without a signed conwith a signed contract this
up on the Hawkeyes. But hey, tract.
at least we bring in more fans
When it comes to recruit- year. It's a good thing it hapthan Iowa State.
ing, this can only help. When pened, and it's an even better
Most importantly, Ferentz's it comes to having bis players thing it happened before the
p]a~ers support him. Despite keep faith in him, the exte~ season was over.
01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnllller can be
their lack of Success on the sion lets them know theIr
reached at: jSChn~k@b'ue.weeg . uiowa.edu
field , they haven't lost faith coach is going to be coaching
in Iowa's program. In fact,
they
keep
HAWKEYE PREGAME
working harder for Ferentz,
Nov. 11 , 2000
Iowa vs. Northwestern
despite their
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August 26
Iowa 7, Kansas State 27
August 31

November 11

David Terrell, MICH

October 21

Illinois 25, Penn State 39
Minnesota 43, Indiana 51
Ohio State 38, Iowa 10
Michigan State 0, Michigan 14
Purdue 30, Wisconsin 24

September 2

Illinois 35, Middle Tennessee St. 6
Michigan 42, Bowling Green 7
Minnesota 47, louisiana Monroe 10
Ohio State 42, Fresno State 10
Purdue 48, Central Michigan 6
Toledo 24, Penn State 6

October 21

Wisconsin 13, Iowa 7
Indiana O. Michigan 50
Penn State 27, Indiana 24
Northwestern 41 , Minnesota 35
Ohio State and Purdue

September 9

Western Michigan 27, Iowa 21
illinOis 49, San Diego State 13
N.C. State 41 , Indiana 38
Michigan 38, Rice 7
Michigan State 34. Marshall 24
Ohio 23, Minnesota 17
Northwestern 38, Duke 5
Ohio S~te 2if, Arizona 17
Penn State 67. Louisiana Tech 7
Purdue 45, Kent 10
Wisconsin 27, Oregon 23

November 4

Pittsburgh 12, Penn State 0
Notre Dame 23, Purdue 21
Wisconsin 28, Cincinnati 25 (OT)
September 23

Nebraska 42, Iowa 13
Michigan 35, Illinois 31
Indiana 42, Cincinnati 6
Michigan State 13, Notre Dame 10
Purdue 38, Minnesota 24
Northwestern 47, Wisconsin 44
Ohio State 42, Penn State 6

September 16
IllinOis 17, California 15

Iowa State 24, Iowa 14
Kentucky 41, Indiana 24
UCLA 23, Michigan 20
Michigan State 13, Missouri 10
Minnesota 34, Baylor 9
TCU 41. Northwestern 14
Ohio State 27, Miami (Ohio) 16

~------------------------------------------~

Iowa 26, Penn State 23
Indiana 35, Illinois 42
Michigan 51 , Northwestern 54
Michigan State 13, Ohio State 27
Minnesota 20, Wisconsin 41

RaIII..
Y.....aDamien Anderson, NU
178.1
158,5
Michael Bennett, WIS
Anthony Thomas, MICH
146.7
YIIIJI
hili..
Drew Brees, PUR
322
Drew Henson, MICH
222.8
205.9
Zak KuSIok, NU
Total 0tfeIIIe
YIIIJI
370.8
Drew Brees, PUR
274.1
Antwaan Randle EI, tND
247.4
lach Kustok, NU
Y*18
Recehlttll
98.7
Ron Johnson, MINN
97.9
Vinny Sutherland, PUR

Wisconsin 17, Michigan State 10
Minnesota 29, Ohio State 17

Wisconsin 19, Western Michigan 7
Northwestern 35, N. Illinois 35

September 30

Minnesota 44, Illinois 10
Indiana 45, Iowa 33

Michigan 13, Wisconsin 10
Northwestern 37, Michigan St. 17
Penn State 22, Purdue 20
Qctober 7
Indiana 33, Northwestern 52

Michigan State 16, Iowa 21
Michigan 31 , Purdue 32
Penn State 16, Minnesota 25
Ohio State 23, Wisconsin 7
October 14
Illinois 31 , Iowa 0

Purdue 41 , Northwestern 28
Michigan 58, Indiana 0

Big Ten Leaders

Northwestern at Iowa
Ohio State at Illinois
Wisconsin at Indiana
Penn State at Michigan
Purdue at Michigan State

November ,.

Iowa at Minnesota
Illinois at Northwestern
Indiana at Purdue
Michigan at Ohio State
Michigan State at Penn State
November 25

Wisconsin at Hawaii

All,.,...
Damien Anderson, NU
Michael Bennett. WIS
Vinny Sutherland, PUR

ScerI8t

94.4

1*18
183.1
173.1
163.2
hIIItIJI

Damien Anderson, NU
Anthony Thomas, MICH
Dan Nystrom, MINN

12.0

10.0
9.0
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Call about group rates.
Perfect for all parties.
Gift certicates available.

- Bumper Cars
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I
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CAPITOL
TOWN CENTER
down/own OLD
In the heart of downtown.
Mon, - Fri., 10-8 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5
201 S. Clinton
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experience the power of making music
(whatever you play)

~~\LIUIIB ~~~ A Hawkeye Tradition

It IIIG •

"

"Iowa City's oldest Fa;:"ly
owned Restaurant

~.

'cln.~'$1.00 OFF

PURCHASE OF $6.00 OR MORE

\XThatever your needs, Apple offers
po\verful desktop and portable COn1pl!ter
solutions at back-to-school priCes.

12-31~.

Not valid with other offers. Expires

A 50's Time Capsule of Good Eating.
337~5512

• 214 N. Linn St.

Breakfast Served Anytime • Iowa City's Oldest Family Owned Restaurant

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT
UNCH &SUNDAY BUFFET

$525

Our store is full of ideas.

t
llADR{)®

See the lat~st Apple products at:
University of Iowa Apple'Demo Area
University Bookstore, IMU

is one of them

Gifted

Order now: www.apple.comleducation/store

- - - for che exceptional gift - - -

1-800-280-5009

338-4123 • Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City

-
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Inc Power Mac G4 Cube

From the
SIGNATURE GOLD
Collection
_.

. ..

".

Burton & Bonfire

. ..

-s

~

you G4 performance SO}-OU can
play graphics-imensi\e games or crunch
number.; v.irhoul overwhelming your
desktop. Includes Apple's new kel'bo:ml
and mouse, speakers. and a 17·inch
(l6-iJKh \'iewable) Apple Studio Display.

look no funher than i~1ac. It's ideal
for Internel resc:arch. playing games,
and creating t-our OI.n De:;kwp M()\1es
to email to \'Our mends b:lck home

Student Specla'

Student SpecIal

450·MHz PowerMac G4 Cube

4OO-MHz PowerBook
SOO-MHz PowerBook

35Q-MHz IMact
4OD-MHz IMac DV
45()-MH2IMac OV+
soo-MHz IMac DV
Special Edition

~

Coats, Pants and Fleece
In Stock
Sale ends without notice

__

Free storeside parking
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Student 5pM:Iar"

NO\\' }-OU ,in choose £rom four colorful

models to meet your needs.

t __; Think different:

- _ . . ",Aj!pIe.

t Q~"

"':Ike effortless Internet connections, take
O()(6 til class, and \\me fJ:lper3 :u ~ loed
cafe. Add AirPort and }-ou're cleared fOr
takeoff ,,;th \\ireless lnteme:l3CCess~

f"NWI.UV~

•

(112 Block South of Burlington)

338·9401

51999
52999
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JEWELERS
Since 1854
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$1999
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:\eed the pt"ri"CI..'t Internet l'OOIputer?

A portable science lab and mo~ie studio.
the PowerBook offers eXl:epcional po'.....er
and long bane1) life to accornpan) )'Ou
eVeT)where, BUIlt-in FireWire lets you
connecr to exIt'fnal devices like digiral
carneias, CU recorders. scannen;, and
hard drires.

give~

iBook

iMac
Speed. style, and rolor-simply brilliant

PowerBook
For raking 10 class. it:~ in a class
by ilsd(

Power Mac G4 Cube
The complete desklop solution.

Large Selection of

"

You can connecllo the campus network: and arrach digital cameras, scanners, MP3 players-all
kinds of cool external devices. And, of cour.;e, you can easily share files with Pes. Purchasing an
Apple computer has never been easier.
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THE SENIORS

THIS WEEK IN THE BIG TEN

From bowl to boHom, from Hayden to Kirk

Big Ten's top teams will run away from the pack
On defense, the Buckeyes
are equally as
fast as they
~
are on offense.
rrl~.
You don't run
IIIB

• This year's seniors
have seen lots of change.

..d.e
'~\SI'f

.,....., ScMItIr. . . .

against Ohio
State. Illinois
will find that
Tlu! Big Thn has been wild . out the hard way,
Ohio State 35, Dlinois 21
and wacky all year, but it
won't be this week. The good
teams in the ~onference are Wisconsin at
starting to separate them·
selves from the rest of the Indiana
pack as Michigan and Ohio
From what I've seen this
State solidify themselves as year, the Badgers just aren't
two of the top (our Big Ten all that good .
teams , along with Purdue Their offense
and Northwestern. This week, moves the ball
tearns will be fighting for con· at will one
ference standings and bowl week,
then
invitations.
struggles
against Iowa the next. Their
isn't all that good,
Ohio State at Illinois defense
either.
The Buckeyes are good,
Indiana's defense is worse
they're fast, and they talk a than Wisconsin's, but it has
lot of trash. They're going to
the "EI" factor. The Hoosiers
beat Illinois, too.
have shown that it doesn't
Reggie Germany and Ken- matter how bad their defense
yon Rambo will be unstop- is - with Antwaan Randle EI
pable against an Illinois at quarterback; they're
defense that is suspect.

••11..........
...
-I
I'
The Daily Iowan

A group of players who
started off their Iowa careers
with bowl games and a coach
with the most noticeable
Texas drawl in Iowa - the
Iowa seniors - will be pLaying its last game in the confines of Kinnick Stadium on
Saturday.
The Hawkeye graduating
class of 2000 has been
through a lot as Iowa football
players . They've seen the
coach that recruited them,
Hayden Fry, retire in December 1998. They saw current
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
hired weeks later.
They started their careers
with the hopes that this team
would be reaching the
heights it did during the 'BOs.
Iowa went to three consecutive bowl games from 19941997, and many around the
country thought Iowa was reemerging as one of the premier teams of the Big Ten.
Things didn't work out that
way, though. In Fry's last
year, the team endured a 3-8
season, one of the worst in his Linebacker LeVar Woods tackles
tenure. In Feren"tz's first up. Despite lower fan turnout
year, 1999, the team won only at games and all the other
one game and placed last in negative things this program
the conferhas , had to
ence. So far
deal
with
this year, it's It was unbelievable just
these past
won
two
three years ,
games and is because, in my opinion, we
they
have
tied for next talked about how we haven't
always given
to last in the really done anything since
their best,
Big Ten.
"It
was we got here. We never really Ferentz said.
"What
a
unbelievable won a game we weren't sup- great group,"
just because .
d
. tV'I he
said.
in my opin~ pose to wen. we never rea "Whether you
ion, we talked ly won a big game on the
are talking
about how we road. We played in one bowl about
the
haven't really
. ,
guys who are
done
any- game and didn t perform
more visible
thing sinc.e well. If nothing else, we
or the guys
we ~ot here," mighr have made our smaIl
seDJ.Or punter
. like RobbertJason Baker mark, 1 guess.
to Rickar~s
said.
"We
_ Jason Baller, - he hasn t
never really
Iowa senior really played
won a galDe
a snap of regwe weren't
ular defense.
supposed to win. We never It's fair to say that Scott
really won a big game on the Mullen has had a pretty
road. We played in one bowl tough go this year. However,
game and didn ' t perform as heartbroken as he is, I'm
well . If nothing else, we impressed by the way he carmight have made our small ries himself.
mark, I guess:
"It's-a real first-class grpup
Despite the lack oisuccess; of guys:"
..
the seniors have never given
Here they are:

®

Breit Roseman/The Daily Iowan

Ohio State receiver Ken-Yon Rambo on Oct. 21.
A.J. Blazek: The juniorcollege transfer has only been
a Hawkeye for two years, but
has made quite an impact on
this team in that short time.
Blazek has been the only
offensive lineman to start
every game at the same position this year. In 1999, he
started five times and finished the season with Academic All-Big Ten team honors.
Blazek has helped pave the
way for running back Ladell
Betts to tally 857 yards last
year and 857 so far this year.
Kevin Kasper: Kasper
will leave the 2000 class as the
most decorated senior. He set
both Iowa's single-season
receptions record and career
receptions record. So far this
year, Kasper has 72 catches for
858 yards, putting him atop the
Big Ten rankings and ninth in
the country. Kasper has 146
career receptions, ranking hiIn
among former lowa stars Ronnie Harmon and Danan Hughes. In 1999, Kasper was named
honorable mention to the AllBig Thn team and also was an
Academic All-Big Tho selection.
Kyle .T.rippee.r~ After
SENIORS, continued on page 5
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almost always in the game.
Indiana's defense will play
respectably against the Badgers, and Indiana's offense
will sparkle. Indiana wins in
a thriller.
Indiana 24, W"l8COosin 21

Penn State at
Michigan
I learned two things last
weekend:
Penn State
isn't
that
MICHIGAN
d
g~o!
an d ,II..,"C7,..r-L, I
Michigan
L.....J V L-'
isn't, either.
But Penn State is worse than
Michigan.
Superior talent and an
offense that put up over 50
points and over 500 yards
last week will pummel a
Penn State team that just
can't seem to put everything
together.
Michigan's hopes for a BCS
bid are out the window, along
with a possible conference
championship, but the
Wolverines could still earn a

0.0

spot in the Citrus Bowl.
Anthony Thomas doesn't
drop the ball in open field
once, and Drew Henson puts
together a second consecutive
solid performance . The
Wolverines win big.
Michigan 35, Penn State
14

half, then the pride and heart
of the Boilermakers will come
out in the fourth quarter as they do in seemingly every
game - and they'll win by
two touchdowns.
Pardue 28, Michiran
Sta~14

Bonus Pick:

.Purdue at Michigan
State
Ah, the best team in the
Big Ten versus the wifrst
team in the Big Ten. A
blowout? Not so fast.
Purdue
will win,
but
not
before it
gets
a
scare from
Michigan
.O'LI:""'AKII: • •
State, who
COincidentally has the best
passing defense in the Big
Ten . Purdue has the best
passing offense and the best
quarterback in Heisman
hopeful Drew Brees,
This one will be close for a

Oklahoma at Texas

A&M
People across the county
say they aren't totally sold on
this OkJahoma team. Well,
they're stupid. Any time a
team beats Nebraska, Texas
and Kansas State in a row, by
a lot of points, is a darn good
football team in my mind.
This game is just a step on
the stairway that is Oklahoma's run for the national
title, which I think it will win.
Josh Huepel does his thing
,and so those around him.
Sorry Aggies, you're not that
good this year.
Oklahoma 31, A&M 21
01 sports Editor Jimmy Schnllller can be
reached a!. lschnitkCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

THE AIRLINER
A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944

- FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZ%A - CHKAC&O-rrYLE DEEP-DUH
-AiRUNER-rrYLE MEDIUM THKIC· NEW YORK JTYI.E tHIN

FREE DELIVERY OF THE

ENTlI~E

MENU!

• QUESADILLAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER·BATIER CHICKEN • FRENCH DIP
• BAKED PRETZElS • MOZZARELLASTICl<S . BLT. STUFFED MUSHROOMS
• BUFFALO WINGS· FRENCH ONION SOUP · TORTELLINI PASTA
• SPAGHETIl • BROCCOU & BOW TIES. PAELLA . OflCKEN LASAGNA
• CAJUN CHICKEN • OMELETTES • GRILLED nINA • PRIMA VERA UNGUlNE
• CLUB SANDWICH. SALAD NICOISE •

FRESH BURGERS· CffiCKEN UNGUINE

• SEAFOOD FETIlJONE. MEATWAF. TWICE·BAKED POTATOES· FRESH FRUIT
• GRILLED TENDERLOIN • STEAK SANDWICH • VEGETARIANPHILLY· RUEBEN
• FILLET MIGNON . TARRAGON CffiCKEN • IOWA PORK CHOP· PANKO CHICKEN
• SALMON. LASAGNA . MANlCOm • AND MORE

(ALL 118-LINER
USllaJlYllo rClltll1 cllIlrgL'for tile upstairs/or pri"/lte .tllllce or pi::I)
pllrties or lIIeetillgs. :\I'll i/Ilbfe from opeJl to close /lOi(',
Brett Roseman/The Dally Iowan

Iowa quarterlta~ Kyl; McCann prepares fQl' a snap from center
A.J. Blazelc during the Penn State game on Nov. 4.
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Dec. 2 - 2nd Iowa City Improv Night @9:oopm
De<:. 9 - Johnson County Irish Party
Dec. 16 - Oink Henderson and the Squealers
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ON GAME DAY

being tested at the offensive
line for a short stint of his
Iowa career, Trippeer has
established himself as a solid
tight end in his senior year.
He is third in the team in
receptions with 13 for 122
yards.
Henry Pollio: After scoring a touchdown against
Northern Iowa in his freshman year, 1997, Pollio did
not see much playing time
again in his career. He did
not see any game action during 1999, and after starting
one game this year, he has
played behind freshmen
Jonathan Babineaux and
Jeremy Allen.
Scott Mullen: At times
last year, it looked like
Mullen would be Iowa's
starter for the remainder of
his career. After a record-setting game against Indiana, in
. which he threw 60 passes and
combined for 473 total yards,
many thought Mullen would
be the quarterback of 2000.
But, after Iowa started out
the season 0-4 under Mullen,
Ferentz turned to freshman
Jon Beutjer. Since then,
Mullen has been listed as
third-team quarterback.
Mullen was considered an
early season candidate for
the Davey O'Brien award for
the nation's top college q,uarterback.
Ryan Barton: Barton as
been a quiet, yet consistent,
performer for -Iowa's offense
over the past three seasons.
His sophomore year, he had
16 catches for 310 yards. During his junior year, he caught
17 passes for 233 yards. So
far during his senior campaign, he has 15 receptions
for 212 yards and one touchdown. Barton was named to
the 1999 All-Big Ten Academicteam.
Hugo Herrera: After
joining the Hawkeyes in
1999, Herrera did not see any
game action during that season. Herrera has not had a
single rush or reception this
year, nor has he. made,a -sin.
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gle tackle.

Jason Baker: Baker was
called upon immediately to
handle punting duties his
freshman season and earned
Special Teams MVP in the
1997 Sun Bowl. His progress
has been evident throughout
the years, culminating in his
performance Nov. 4 against
Penn State, averaging slightly more than 50 yards on five
punts, trapping the Nittany
Lions inside the 20-yard line
twice. He hates statistics and
rarely looks at them, but he's
recorded four of the longest
eight punts in Iowa history,
including punts of 79, 76, 74
and 69 yards.
Greg

McLaughlin:

Joining the team as a walkon from Waterloo, McLaughlin has seen little action in
his four years at Iowa. He
received his most playing
time in 1997, his freshman
season, where he handled the
kickoff duties for the
Hawkeyes. After playing
sparingly his sophomore and
junior years, he was listed as
first-team kicker after the
2000 spring game. However
the emergence of freshman
N ate Kaeding has forced
McLaughlin into the backup
role once again.
Anthony Herron: Two
tackles, including a quarterback sack in the 1997 Sun
Bowl ended Herron's first
year as a Hawkeye, one of
four true freshman to play
that season under Hayden
Fry. He has not missed one
game since - playing in 33
straight. In 1999, he emerged
a mainstay, finishing with 65
tackles, 39 of which were solo
stops and four of which were
quarterback sacks. Herron
has enjoyed comparable success in 2000. With two games
remaining, he has 53 tackles,
four for loss and three<Sacks.
Derrick Davison: Davison came to Iowa from North
Dakota CoUege of Science for
his junior and senior season.
In 1999 he played in 10
games and started the first
five games of the season,
recording 42 tackles, including three for a loss and one
sack. This year Davison, origInally £ro,'f!l Oincinnati, Obi&,

Brett RosemallfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Kevin Kasper breaks a latkle by Penn SIa\e sa1ety rl\tus Pettigrew in the first haH of the
Hawkeyes' 26-23 upset victory over the Nmany Lions Nov. 4.
again started the first five
games for Iowa before being
replaced in the starting lineup by sophomore Fred Barr.
Davison has recorded 42
tackles, two pass breakups
and one forced fumble this
season.
LaVar Woods: Like Herron, Woods has been a mainstay on Iowa's defense for the
last three seasons, playing in
all 11 games as a sophomore,
starting all 11 as a junior and
every game in 2000 at outside
linebacker. In 1999 he recorded 54 tackles, including 23
solo tackles a one quarterback sack. This season he has
amassed a team-high 58 tackles and a team-high nine
tackles for loss.
Ryan Hansen: A native
of Iowa City and graduate- of

West High School, Hansen
was brought to Iowa as a
quarterback prospect originally. He bas since moved to
defensive back and emerged
as the Hawkeyes starting
free safety. This season he
has 60 tackles, eight pass
breakups and recovered two
fumbles. In addition, he leads
the team with three interceptions. He will be most remembered for his interception
Nov_ 4 against Penn -State in
double overtime. He snared a
Rashard Casey tipped pass to
secure the Hawkeyes 26-23
win in State CoUege, Pa.

Robbertto Rickards :
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz has
utilized Rickards solely on
special teams during, being
named special team's game
captain three fimes. Fa.ns

may remember Rickards
most for his assisted block he
threw on a Michigan State
player enabling Kahlil Hill
to return a kickoff for a
touchdown as Iowa went on
to win the game 21-16_
Rickards has recorded nine
tackles and blocked one kick
this season.

Cameron Smith:: Smith.
a defensive back from Mt. Sac
Junior College in Walnut,
Calif., saw all his action last
Year in the final four gaJDeI!I at
the season and recorded fuIe
tackles against Ohio State.
Smith's finest Iowa performance came in the 2000 spring
game, when be bad a 38-yard
interception return for a t0uchdown.
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(I:'--ti..--:. Sweatshirt
SWAPtl~~'8

Northwestern offense will be too much for Hawks to handle

,.

r

Northwestern was picked to
finish at the bottom of the Big
Thn - behind Iowa.
So much for preseason polls,
rankings and writers who
think they can predict collegefootball seasons. The Wildcats
are 5-1, tied for the lead in the
Big'Thn and ranked 12th in the
latest Associated Press poll
after beating the former No. 12
Michigan Wolverines, 54-51.
That's right, Northwestern
scored 54 points on 654 yards
total offense - 268 of which
came on the ground. That's
more points than their men's
basketball team will probably
score in the Big 'Thn this year.
The Wildcat offense is more
explosive than Purdue's, their
rushing game more dangerous
than Indiana's.
They have the league's best
running back and one of the
league's smartest, most pro-
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DI reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at melinda-

114 E. College SI. • on the Ped Mall
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Jeremy Schnitker. Of
co-Sports Editor: Kyle
McCann. The Southwest
Iowa connection: Council
Bluffs - Creston.
Melinda Mawdsley, 01
Football beat writer: Kyle
McCann. He's Sick of people telling him he can't.
Mike Kelly. Of co-Sports
Editor: Hugo Herrera. It's
Senior Oay.
Jesse Ammerman , Of
Viewpoints writer: Lade"
Betts. He'll finish what
Anthony Thomas got
started against the
Wildcats last week - 670
yards on the ground. minimum.
Joe Plambeck, Of Wire
Editor: Bob Sanders. He
appears ready to make
some big-game plays, and
if the Hawks are going to
win, his big hits will have
to produce a
Northwestern fumble.

out and fun for the Iowa fans
hoping to get that 5 percent
discount at University Book
Store for every Hawkeye
touchdown. Iowa will win
another game this year, but it
won't be this week Northwestern is just that much better.
There is only one way Iowa
will beat Northwestern. Just
look at the Rams. They lost
Kurt Warner and Marshall
Faulk and lost two straight, so
I guess ifKustok and Anderson
decide to miss the bus, the
Hawks have a chance.
Northwestern 35, Iowa 31
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16 Inch Sub

because Northwestern got the
ball back after Michigan's
Anthony Tbomas fumbled it
while his team was trying to
simply run out the clock.
When things like that bappen, it's just your season.
Despite the emotion, heart
and will of an Iowa senior class
that has not enjoyed the success it deserves and an up-andcoming group of freshmen
that's turning beads, the
Hawk.eyes are still not quite
ready to beat the best.
Penn State was a good team
on a great roll, but the Nittany
Lions were not an exceptionally talented, explosive team like
Northwestern is.
Saturday should be a shoot-

BILLIARD CLUB AND DELI

LOCATED IN
MADISON, WI
MINNEAPOLIS, MN
IOWA CITY. IA
ROLLUPS $3.75

T HERE IF YOU

Picks 2 Click

~II~Q.s+(~+

Big Mike's
Super
Subs
EA

TO PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT
FOR STUDENTS AND BETTER SOCIETY
AS A WHOLE.

ductive signal callers, running
a spread offense with roughly
five plays. In other words, the
Wildcats are a collegiate version of the NFL's St. Louis
Rams.
As the Rams have, Northwestern has been highly successful without playing a lick
of defense. The Wildcats are
surrendering nearly 32 points
a game, but I guess it doesn't
matter if you score more
points.
So, the advantage in Saturday's game goes to Northwestern.
Yes, Iowa is coming off its
best game in two years. Yes,
the Hawkeyes'defense against
the run is playing as well as
anybody in the Big Ten, and
yes, the offense should enjoy a
day of plenty, but it will not be
enough.
.
After their Nov. 4 win
against Michigan, there is no
doubt whether this is the Wildcats' lucky season. A beyondwide-open Damien Anderson
dropped a Zak Kustok touchdown pass in the closing minutes of the game. No problem,

Melinda
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NATE KAEDING
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Kaeding'gets his 'confidence bacltHat Penn~ State
missed five of his last six field
goals. The past made no dif·
ference last Saturday.
He went out and drilled his
first ~ick a career·long 48
yards" Not sat isfied, he added
one from 49 yards to put his
Hawkeyes up 13·0 with 1:38
left in the first half.
Senior Jason Baker, Kaed·
ing's holder, said he saw
something different in the
true freshman's eyes Nov. 4.
"He didn't have that glassy
look like, cOh my gosh, I'm
playing in the Big Ten,' any·
more," Baker said. "I think: he
might have pushed himself
over that hump . He should
have a lot of confidence. That
was quite a performance."
Don't worry. Kaeding said
his confidence is back. It was
just a matter of chiseli ng
down his mental blocks something he has never been
forced to do.
His list of successes at Iowa
City West High is as long as
one of his field goals. As a
senior, he was a state cham·
pion in football, basketball

• The freshman kicker
gains attention after the
Iowa-Penn State game.
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
Nate Kaeding pulled up to
football practice on his bike.
He could easily have been
m istaken for a trainer, a
manager or maybe even a
coach's kid - definitely not a
football player.
After all, he stands only 6
feet tall and weighs 165
pounds.
"He seems like the baby on
our team with the way he
looks, but the way he stepped
up this week was incredible,"
VI senior Kevin Kasper said
following Kaeding's career
day Nov. 4 . "If you would
have told me he would have
made four huge field goals
the week before, I probably
would have laughed."
Prior to going 4-4 in field
goal attempts against the
Nittany Lions, Kaed~ng had

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex
a winning conibination
'W'

'i!t'

RO LEX

ROLEX

SUBMARINER $357500
HERTEEH& STOCKER
101 S. Dubuque

338-4212

JEW ELERS

IowaCi

...

: R U .W,

and soccer. Appropriately,
Kaeding kicked the final
point in the shoot·out leading
to the soccer title, so the feel·
ing after missing kick after
kick was something unfamiliar to the young man.
"That's probably the most
I've struggled as an athlete
throughout my career,"
Kaeding said . "I was just
happy to go out there and
perform to what I think is my
ability."
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
said Kaeding has the' potential to perform at a high level
every weekend.
"We selected the guy, and
we feel great about him,"
Ferentz said. "He did a great
job. I think he's got a lot of
great things ahead of him."
That's the plan, but for
now Kaeding will take the
Big Ten Special Teams Play·
er of the Week award and, oh
yeah, tbelastlaugh.
01reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be

reached at melinda-mawdsley@uiowudu

Brett ROlemanlfhe Daily Iowan

Iowa kicker Nate Kaeding leaps into Ibe arms of center A.J. Blazet
aner completing a extra-pOint aner Ibe Hawkeyes' first touchdown
against Ibe NiHany Lions Nov. 4 in Slate College, Pa.
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• Northwestern won't
overlook Iowa after last
week's win vs. Michigan.
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As if the memory of the
heart-stopping 54-51 upset
victory over Michigan last
weekend isn't still fumbling
around in the minds of Northwestern football fans across
the country, the Wildcat faithful will soon have a chance to
watch the amazing final
moments on their television
sets one more time,
ESPN Classic recently
announced that the Nov, 4 Big
Ten barnburner will be broadcast as part of its "Instant
Classic" series on Nov. 15 at 8
p.m,
But Wildcats head coach
Randy Walker isn't likely to be
tuning in. He has other
things, such as needing a few
more wins to secure a shot at
a major bowl, on his mind.
"I tell everybody that I woke
up Sunday morning at about
five , and I wasn't thinking

about Michigan," said Walker,
who in his second season as
head coach at Northwestern
has put the Wildcats back in
the thick of the Big Thn race.
"I had Iowa on my mind. In
this league, you come off a big
win, and you look right down
the barrel of another tough
one.~

This weekend, the 12thranked Wildcats will be staring down the barrel at an
Iowa team that may just now
be figuring out how to fire its
guns . Tne Hawkeyes ( 2-8
overall, 2-4 Big Ten) are coming off their second victory of
the season last weekend in a
26-23 douhle-overtime win at
Penn State. The Hawkeyes
lost a surprisingly tight 13-7
game at home against Wisconsin on Oct. 28 , and the two
straight solid performances
from an Iowa team that is
supposedly one of the conference's worst squads has Walker concerned about this weekend's game at Kinnick Stadium.
"They're getting better and
better, and I think they're

playing their best football due, but the Boilright now, culminating with a ermakers hold
great win this week,~ he said. the edge in a
"I've always said that there's tiebreaker follownot a lot of difference between ing the Boilerthe teams in any conference, makers' 48-21 viclet alone certainly the Big Ten. tory over NorthI believe Iowa's real close to western on Oct.
being right there. They have a 14.
couple things go the right way,
The Wildcats,
and they're in the middle of a who last season
championship picture as well. posted only a 3-8
We know we're going to have overall record,
to play our best football to including a 23-21
have a chance to win this win over Iowa in
week."
Evanston, have
y..
..
w
That's not to say that Walk.- been abJe to do a !
Dlm._
er wasn't proud of his team lot of p o s i t i v e .
last weekend, scoring on an things on a con- Chris Oliver and the Hawks will try to avenge
ll-yard touchdown pass with sistent basis this last year's 23-21 loss at Northwestern.
20 seconds left to win season . Their
yards of total offense against
arguabJy the best college foot- offense is the third-most the 'Cats, which ranks Northpotent in the nation behind
ball game so far this season Florida State's and Nebras- western's defense ninth the
and the Big Ten's highest- ka's, averaging just over 486 Big Ten in front of only Iowa
scoring game in history.
yards per game. The Wildcats and Indiana. In the win last
The victory put the resur- also rank ninth nationalJy in weekend, Northwestern gave
gent Wildcats at a surprising scoring offense, with an aver- up 535 total yards of offense to
Michigan, including 199 rush7-2 overall, with a 5-1 record age of 38.4 points per game.
in the Big Ten, and bumped
The Wildcats' weakness ing yards to running back
them up nine spots in the may be their defense, which Anthony Thomas.
Associated Press poll. They has been less than stellar in
D! reporter Nitk Firehau cao be
currently share the Big Ten the team's seven wins. Oppolead with ninth-ranked Pur- nents are averaging 419.3 reached at Oicholas·rirchau@U/owa edu
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BOOT

JASON GUSTIN: MALE CHEERLEADER

UI male cheerleader shakes off stereotypes

~ALE.

• One Iowa student can't
imagine what life would
be like if he weren't a
cheerleaqer,
By Jeremy Shapiro
The Daily Iowan
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The things guys will do to
get girls.
Jason Gustin got his start
in cheerleading to situate
himself closer to another
team member.
"In high school, I cheered just
to chase after a girl," he said.
Now, five years later and
thousands of miles away,
Gustin can't imagine what
his college years at Iowa
would be like without cheerleading. A staple of his week
over the past four years,
cheerleading has brought
him close friendships and
wonderful memories.
However, not everyone has
such a positive view of cheerleading. The sport remains
an activity that garners little

respect and constantly
invokes stereotypes.
Gustin is aware of the
jokes. They do not concern
him, he said. Occasionally
there is a cheap shot or someone makes fun of him, but to
Gustin, it's not a big deal.
"There are some random
guy jokes, but mostly they
are made in jest," he said.
"Anyway, I just ten them I get
to lift a girl up over my bead
on a regular basis."
With an athletic background, Gustin said he had
little difficulty joining the
Iowa squad and quickly
became close friends with
several team members. Over
the past four years, he said,
cheerleading has become a
major part of his life.
"You meet a lot of people
through it," he said. "There
were seven of us who came in
at abOut the same time, and
we did everything together.
Even after four years, we've
separated a little but remain
pretty close."

J.J. Hynes/The Daily Iowan

Justin Gustin. an Iowa cheerleader, practices on Sunday.
Six home football Saturdays a year barely scratch the
surface of the events the 18
varsity and 16 junior-varsity
cheerleaders must attend.
Cheerleaders must attend
women's basketball and volleyball games for which
sometimes only a few hun-

dred fans attend. There are
wrestling matches that are
awkward to cheer at. There
are road trips to exotic locations such as State College,
Pa., or East Lansing. Mich ..
Then there are public-relations functions: an Mel corporate barbecue, a Hy-Vee
employee picnic, judging highschool competitions at City
High and a smattering of alumni events, I-Club functions, hospital visits and 6 a.m. wake-up
calls for three-hour drives to
small towns in Iowa to represent the university. Gustin has
done them all.
All this means an extra
time commitment for the
cheerleaders without even
inc1uding practice time. On
weekdays from 4 to 6 p.m.,
the UI Field House gym looks
like it could be that of any
junior high school. The gym is
transformed into a din of
yelling, tumbling and sweat.
Among the old wooden
bleachers and hard floors,
cheerleaders tumble on the

mats and fly through the air
doing backflips. In one corner, six cheerleaders gather
to form a pyramid. The guys
wince as their partners stand
on their shoulders. Practice
ends with a brief meeting,
and the cheerleaders gather
around in a huddle with arms
together, yelling "Hawkeyes."
Gustin's days of cheerleading are numbered now
because he will enter the
army after graduation. But,
he said, he won't miss cheerleading because his time is
completed.
"I've done a lot," be said. "l
have a lot of good memories ,
so I'm not really sad it will be
over. I'm just happy I've been
through all this."
As for that high-school girl,
she got married three weeks
ago, but not to Gustin.
"Wen, that didn't work out, I
guess," Gustin said with a
smile.
Then again, maybe it did.
01 sports reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be
re<H:hed at shapiro@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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Advantage

OAMIEN ANDERSON
canies. 1654 yards.
18ID
SAM SIMMONS
31 receptioos. 432 yards
SID •
Years EJperlene: 9

u........

-.....c. ~.,

~~~syards.

Tailback
Advantage

Receivers . ~ ~f'':=ER
~ 858yards. 6TD

Advantage

Offensive line

6-1
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Jr.

£lIW-

LB 1-"2

~

80._

4 Roger Jordan

WR 6-3

200

Fr.

LB R

6 Harold Blackmon

DB

_

a

CIjiIiL•.
League City. Texas

So.

.~

Sr.

Chicago. III.
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235
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. . . . . 11 1l$lm _

5-1
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&.

10 Zak Kustok

6-1

212

,DE
LB

QB
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Jr.
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So.

mI .3
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Fr_

14 Tony Strauss

OB

200

.~
16 Jason Wright

JI:

-.!_!..W!II!!.._ __
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18 Teddy Johnson

6-2

Fr.

Racine. Wis.
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ttt
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Wilmington. III.
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RB
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Sr.
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24 Rashad Morton
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26 Chris Brown
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200

Fr.

•

M
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Fr.
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